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London, May 21-f-A despatch to 
the Daily News frdm Copenhagen 
says: |

“It is stated thit the 
have captured RiA. on

“A private despatch reports ft 
big naval battle ii

GAINS
■

,1?

Chamber of Deputies By Vote of 407 
to 74 Places All Responsibility 

In Hands of Cabinet

Whole Nation Stirred by Entrance Into War and 
Days of Fighting for Independence Recalled— 
Germany Ready and Italian Action Stigmatized 
as Perfidy—Striking Scenes in Parliament.

m
4

London, May 20,11.10 p.m.—Any remaining hope that Italy would maintain her neutrality was 
abandoned this evening, when the Italian Chamber conferred upon the government extraordinary powers 
in the event of the outbreak of war.

This is considered a vote in favor of war, for which the government has made all preparations
prospects of which have aroused the greatest enthusiasm throughout Italy.

Thé German and Austrian ambassadors were still in Rome tonight, but, according to despatches 
from Berlin, their one care now is to arrange for the safety of their nationals remaining in ltd*

the world the policy of his government the troops on the frontier and the navies in 
ticipated diplomatic activai — "
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Onlv Captain Saved When 
Pirates Blow French Steamer 

St Just to PiecesMid to
rn of about 
before the

and
an-

< Rome, M*y 20, L25 p. rru. via Paris, Sky 21, 1.15 a, m.—This day will 
be a historic one for the new Italy. The whole capital is in a state of expec
tation and ferment. Only in the period of the wars of independence can a 
parallel be found. The names of-those who contributed to the unification of the 
country—Victor Emmanuel XL, Garibaldi, Cavour, Wearied, and a hundred 
other patriots—have been on the Up? of the people; their praise have been 
sung and the wish has been expressed by all to emulate them.

Although all the people of Rome appeared to be In accord, the authorities 
placed guards around the Piaaza Di Monte Citorio, In which stands the par
liament building, and threw a cordon of troops around the Austrian embassy, 
In order to prevent any untoward incident, owing to the excitement Flags 
were' waving everywhere, including the; British, French, Russian, Serbian and 
Montenegrin, which frequently were cheered fay thji crowds.

Deputies in Uniform. > solutely certain, but whether the Italian
When the sitting of the chamber of government Intends to take a decisive 

deputies there were -present 482 and declare war today, or will post-
tees re- P°ne the delivery of her ultimatum for

“X’* Interrupted telegraphic communication

FALABA INQUIRYm
Het Sas, holdingRELIEVE PRESSURE 

ON RUSSIA. these two localities and organising
Italy, naturally, will have to look first further to the west the bridge-head at 

to her frontier, but It Is expected that Laxerae.
her entrance into the war will compel “Our reply to this surprise attack,

withdraw some troops from the Russian cMcfs Qf battalions were killed, the Ger- 
frontier, where they are hammering at man offensive was completely checked, 
the Russian lines, particularly to the «gut this was nof sufficient, and we 
northwest and south of Przemyal, in the task of clearing the right
Central Galicia. This hammering, ac- bank 0ur attack lasted until May 17, 
cording to the Austrian and German gret on the two wings—one the right 
reports, is having Its effect, for they toward Het Sas, on the left toward
SKMfiM£BS3 W,

"”T.
At other parts of the front the R— 

sians appear to be wi 
tacks, and in the Opatov
@3 fcwc^This'hotaken the offensive, i “is, no 
he useless to them unless tky ogn
vent-toe Austrian» 'iWMHHg 
mating a further advance ltt tw^B 

In the west the bad 
brought the operations almwi 
still, apd this has enablefl|^^ 
and British to consolidate the gr 
they gained last week and "early 
week. While these grins werenoti 
cessive, military experts, on the whole, 
are satisfied with them, having proved 
to their own minds that when men, and 
ammunition are concentrated- in 
numbers and quantity the Germans can 
be driven back. , -J .

The public are still dependent upon 
unofficial reports for the progress of the 
srmies on the Gallipoli Peninsula. These 
reports are most encouraging from the 
standpoint of the Allies, as they State 
that the forts at Killid Bahr have been 
destroyed, that Maidos has been occu
pied and that the bombardment of 
Nagara, on the eastern, side of the 
Straits, Is In progress night and day.

Torpedo Sent Through People Strug
gling in the Sea-Trawler’s Captain 
Farced to Open Pipes te Hurry 
Flooding of ,Vessel- Norwegian

i strips

w
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London, May Sg U7 a.m.-The 
French steamer St. Just, of Arcaphon, 
was torpedoed and literally smashed to 
pieces near Dartmouth yesterday after
noon. thirteen qf her crew M».
drowned. The captain was the only sur- ^ Qf 600> the a]

5 stated that-qwartdngw^iwn _

-xts*, ta < jsiSiîpto be prest 

*kai tlic enamoer toaay. -• - -̂, ,
The crew of thé^ trawler Crimond, All the tribunes were overffewing. In 
which was sunk byli German submarine that «àençd for ^e^diplbmatic body

Not Definitely Decided Whether Lloyd CriLon^Md^ Ttomas Nelson Page, and his_Staff. A
George er Sonar Law Will Be Call- gmeg -^rom^lled ïg- ^ SM It is believed here that events un-

ed to Assistance of Kitchener— the trawler in order to facilitate the dent’s tribune. doubtedly will develop with lightning-
■ . , „ v-.,v flooding of the vesseL ‘ f" The scene in the chamber was most like rapidity, once hostilities begin. It

Redmond Not to Accent Office. ' The engineer said also that before imposing. The deputies occupied their is thought the Italians, probably, will z,
the trawler was captured he had seen places an hour before the opening and lay great value to a sudden stroke to
the same submarine blow up a steamer, discussed the situation with the greatest gB|n y, initial victory. There is rea- * *

I Mo„ on—A T Tord the name of which he could not ascer- animation. son to believe that the Austro-GermaneLondon, May 20-A. J. Balfour land tt* name of w ^ A fcw minutes before the session be- are not behind the Italians in their prep-
Lansdowne and A. Bonab Law, the Un- v, ■ ; gan_ the poet, Gabriele D’Annunzio, one arations. r
ianist leaders, called at Premier Asqmth’s Hits Mine-Head. ^ v ., of the strongest advocates oLwar, ap- p . of In House,
residence today and conferred with the London, May 20, 11-60 p,m.—The peered in the rear of the public tribune, r 66mg OI
premier Foreign Secretary Grey and Norwegian tank steamer Maricopa, which was so crowded that it seemed Pans, May 20, 5.20 p ro-—The Temps
Home Secretary McKenna, representing bound from Port Arthur, Texas, for impossible to squeeze anybody' else. But. .publishes a telegram from Rome, des-
the Liberals Holland, sends a wireless despatch that the moment the people saw D'Annan- patched at 8 o’clock, in which the cor- ^ ;
„ ’ . _ sbe bas hit a mine-head in the -North oo, they lifted him shoulder high and respondent says:
King and Kitchener Together. Sea The despatch says the steamer passed him over their heads to the first “All the galleries

Lopdon, May 20, 4.20 p.m.—King does net need assistance at the present row. -
George mid Bari Kitchener, secretary of time. The entire chamber, and all those oe-
stuto for war, have gone to the north of PwM. , Wlt W’W't/ cul>ied “nd applauded fm- five mln-
Bngland to inspect the plants in which " . utes, crying: “Viva D Anmmslon.
munitions of war are being produced. Paris, May 20, 10.10 a m. (delayed)- Later thousands sent him their carda.

They witnessed a large review of According to a Genoa despatch to the and in return received his autograph
T »«. f'.KUl trooos at Newcastle this afternoon. The Havas Agency the newspaper Lavoro hearing the date of this eventful day.London, May 20-(Gasette Cal^e)- the ting add says a dozen Gorman and Austrian No Representatives of Germany Aus-

That Major Hamilton Gault continued to gjg Kitchener an Enthusiastic reception, ocean steamers, classed as aux- tria or Turkey were to be seen in the
encourage and Inspire his men, after be- Their leaders promised them that there iliary cruisers and armed and carry- diplomatic tribune. The first ambas-
ing twice wounded on May 8, was the would be no slackening in the production tag ammunition, are reported to be Bador to arrive was Mr. Page. M. Bra-
statement made Ire Private John Shields, of war materials. ’ JXwFr' T making ready to leave port. ', _ rare, Sr J. R. Rodd and Michel De
of North Bay (Out.), a member of the „ . .. Æ, . / ‘ According to othcr,^l01™Jae ’Mj Glcrs- thc French, British and Russian
Princess Patricias, who was wounded by ^°”nin8: w . •/:. _ ^:.i; lion is to blow up these boats With a ambassadors respectively, appeared *
shrapnel about the face on the same day London, May 20, 9.20 p.. in.—The view to causing damage to the port,,. mlputes later and aU were greeted
on which Major Gault was disabled for National government which to to guide Palaba Inquiry. with applause, which was shared by the
the second time since going to the the British empire for the duration of M,_,v Dresi- BelFian’ Grcek “d RoumanUn mima'

•ts m„ ,»« w mmmmm
omano-r wen into me ccuon, uuv after several to advance under cover of their artillery, Secretary Grey will remain in the posts ™ trade Outlined tiie story of the loss airain hv rounds

OF^AOORT ■ ' : * minâtes the Zouaves could be seen com- an dgave the Patricias a heavy shelling which they now hold. Thus tor, aU the of tbeValaba! and oenttautag, said: ThÜk! ftomÜall ^des Md the
OF 5,800. ing up the stairways. They were the near Ypres. Major Gault had taken statements as to the altottment of officers 0f..Adefencdest unarmed, Unoffending s^ke of

Vienna, May 20, via London, 8.08 p. masters there. On our right we also command of the Patricias, after Colonel bave been based largely on surmise. It Teg^1 carrylng passengers, the Falaba ^”aLy naw” Then tte cries
M —In the official statement issued by made progress. , Buffer was .hit. appears certain, however, that there wiff w&s torpedoed in broad daylight by a J* . interminable, and those on the
'he Austrian war office today the an- “At the end. of the day we had gained Private W. E. Owen, of the 18th Bat- be a new civil head of the Admiralty and German submarine at a distance of not „ , „ house and in the galleribs
"ouncement was made that 6,600 more the canal up to,the route from Steen- talion, Montreal, said that Major Me- war office, respectively, and possibly in than 100 yards. There are some tn the rtalitarv tribune, from
Hussion prisoners were captured yestere straate to the Yperlee bridge, and to Cuaig and Captmo McCuaig, sons of C the professional heads as well, or, at any ™edg which sp£ak louder than words. ■£ offiCe^mswered bv wav™“
Hay in battles along the Upper Dniester Lizeme. The spectacle in the vicinity J. McCuaig, of Montreal, although both rate, a re-adjustment of the responsibff- ^ circumstances in which the Falaba . , d handkerchiefs At the
* er in Galicia. of Steenstraate and the village itself was woufided, put up a stiff resistance ity. was destroyed speaks more strongly than ^ir h^dB^d hrad^retuets^ At^tnc

The text of the statement follows: frightful The Germans left over 600 against the efforts of the Germans to Earl Kitchener, the secretary for war, a words j could use of the shame and , . . «vivas” for the King War
■To the east of Jaroslau and near dead. Our losses were serious, but less toke their trench, and refused to retire, it is generally agreed, has too much to disgracc of the people responsible.” “"““J* v

Hirniawa, in Central Galicia, strong Rus- than those of the enemy. He also referred to Captain Clark Ken- do in the direction of the war, raising Mr Buckmaster declared that the sub- onlv thlrtv-four Socialists refused to
Sian attacks were repulsed, with severe “Meanwhile another attack had occur- nedy’s determined and perilous efforts new armies and the orgamaztion of the -marine, when first sighted, was flying . Pny .. L „ in the crying 
■"sses to the enemy. red on the Het Sas-Maison Du Coffegue in conveying the wounded to a place of output of munitions and some of these a white ensign. She subsequently hoist- lorn i” toe ch^s even m ue crymg

‘The allied Germanic troops are gain- front, where at nightfall'the Zouaves safety. duties will be shifted to other ministers. ed the German flag. ItaUa* aod X
ms ground in the east and southeast of were in possession' of three lines of the Mj, Pankhurst Militant. Chancellor Lloyd George and A. Bonar Referring to the attempts to launch • ^ where Premier Salandra
l-alicia. We captured an additional 6,600 enemy trenches and all the houses of Law, leader of the opposition, are about boats from the Falaba and the over- ximIjiinrnt-htn words arousedprisoners in battles along the Upper Het Sas, on the right bank of the canal. London, May 20, 11.37 p.m-“I hope equally favored for civff head of the war turning of the first two boats put out, as ta th^hamb^,
Dniester. In one sector to the north of “Our progress continued toward the one of the first acts of the coalition gov- office^ and A. J. Balfour is mentioned for Mr. Buckmaster declared : . d t0 be even more effective,
Semlmr the Russians were driven from north, along the canal, and we also sur- eminent will be to declare martial law, a similar position to the Admiralty. In “The submarine sent a toyedo ®”d ®^™=d ^as known that a consider-
Ihrir main defensive positions. rounded the advance works of the and mo})ili*e both men and women tor the latter case, there is Some doubt as to through the struggling people already m ^ whde it was
Î >'e stormed a village six miles south- Mason Du Collègue. In the trenches the the service of the country,” said Mrs. whether Mr. Balfour would consent to the sea. and the restitant shock caused able ^nthuri
kmt of Mosviska number of German bodies found exceed- EmmeUne Pankhurst,Teader of the mili- accept this position. thc occupants of other boats to be side or neutrauiy. n i any
l“Along the Priith the situation is un- ed 700. On the 17th our troops entered totffsttffragjsts, addressing a meeting at However there is to tea complete thrown into thewater^ Nottheleast =t«.dby A

fêr.-s=s«s» ?£SSÎSSES p^-i=FSP| S-pfiS-SSS BsMsm «•«==«
' 5-3SS=aS BBSS5E5 iSSsEiS® 3525=^=-™ sagagw-* -.

"""“If in “the complete repulse of the xiattag gas. Our.Zoudves were happy, m theservlce of the Country in any ^Connor, ln™aH Rcd^diti Venice, May 20, via Paris, May 21, 2 Switzerland Neutral. tators rising. When quiet was restored, "
' ny on the evening of Ma» 17," are as it was believed the Germans had suf- capacity.________ . nl1 £h7 S^nn^tot leader resDecttoUv ^ a. m—The Austrian steamer Oosulich Rome, May 20, 1A6 p. m., vU Paris, Premier Salandra exclaimed: ‘We have.

‘ "bed in a narrative written by toe fered from this effusion of gas. ntTRRRC GERMAN fmed^he offer of a seat in^he cabinet, tried to escape from port last night, but May 21, 12.85 a. m.—The Swiss minis- confidence in our august chief, who Is
* )1 Observer with.the French army wnemyto FORCES QUEBEC GERMAN fused the offer of a seat in the cabinet, tried to^cap^ ^ po *£pedo u/toà±y notified Baron Sonntao, Ital- preparing to lead the army toward a

, le front, given out here tmiay. It CROSSED SAN. BU^NE^ MAN no doubt he felt that such a boat, which threatened to sink her if ian foreign minister, that he had teen jdoriqus future. Let us gather roun^^^^j
vl‘d the Germans, “who had puned . WILL BE INTERNED imnosed iroon him bv the «he did not return. The captain of the ordered by his government to assure' this well-beloved sovereign.

ntttry success in using asphyxiating Petirograd, May 20, via London, May — 20—S. H Mundheim Jmnditlons of Irish DubUc^life. The7Irish steamer was arrested when he put back. Italy that Switzerland was determined "It was observed that the Socialists
were finally and definitely mss- 21-The following official communies- Montre^, M^20-^ IL Mundheln^ coi^itl^ of Wsh pubte life. The Ii^ id to haTe eoPntraband to maintain the strictest neutrality, no took no part in the applause.

' d by the continued pressure of our tion was issued tonight: «f Party ”as ^ iJJ matter what happened. "Premier Salandra then pn
'" -slve." “During the I8th the battle In the Cement ftodpets Company of Canada, hjnd it of s‘n»e:”i“.ed ““' consul advised other ^ . . tT . a committee of eighteen deputies should

' " ail, « given of the fightta» since region of tte left bank of the Vistula °atM^n« Ztîn* orobX m^ ^ Mc Redl shi^ in^rt to They Both for Quick Stroke. exmtone a bill co^d of a single sr-
V'".l 23, on which date the Germans south of the Pilic^ and on. the whole ^ * Mdte ïrill te ta ^ndN co^ti^men might think he letosedtodo so, however, their captains Berlin, May 20, via London, 985 p.m. tide, which he presented.
' " '''"'(led in forcing back a French ter- GaUcian front, continued with constant- pnntag of . ’ Ki® j^nn The have hroken^hat tradition or he oreferring to take their chances here, —No definite information is available "The Mil reads as follows: The gor-
ritorial division on the right bank of the ly Increasing intensitv. •*, at^te iJication of toe wol atleartbe cterUdwtibbreak! Ctt^dof frosting towhaTmidit hâp- here regarding the Italian situation. An'eminent is authorized in case of war

“°n nCW 2X.$tea ““1“ta0,the * -turning to ®sr on page 80

MTen Thousand Men to Be 
Raised from Montreal 

West to Pacific n
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Twice Wounded—Hrs. Pankhurst 
Wants Conscription for Both Men 1 
and Women, •

■

minister, yesterday had to do 
with arrangements for the protection of 
German * and Austrian nationals who 
may te in Italy at the time that war ie

..... communication», they’ to
ri their facilities lot crowing the 
and doubled their lines of trenches, 
ly there was a third line of these 
ces along the bank of tte canal, 
lastly protected by earth sacks and 
des. Marshes and numerous large 

holes filled with water added to the dif-

“The character of so strong a post- 
red work of preparation. On 
we tried to rosfi things, but 

- ihyxiating. gas and quick
en College-’ - --ned

toassure theirhas
l

I

Ottawa, May 20—Tte militia council 
today decided to call for seven more bat
talions to reinforce the Canadian expedi
tionary forces. They will total about 
10,000 men, and will te raised in the 
following divisions: One each to Mont
real Toronto. Kingston. Manitoba, f 
katchewan," Liberia, and British Col, 
bia. The council will also shortly 
ror additional artillery brigades.

The 106th Winnipeg Regiment bas of
fered a complete battalion, to be raised 
by1 Colonel D. McLean, M. P. P, and 
Major Murray. It will be accepted. 
Major Gault a Hero,

because a
there, in the face of a Fra 
posi»f combat, is a farm : 
by deep water. The men in the Maison 
Du Collègue mowed down our lines and 
many brave men succumbed. It then 
became necessary to increase our 
trenches, and oru works generally, and 
also to strengthen our investment, par
ticularly on the two wings. We began 

_ , sapping and accumulating our artillery.
Paris, May 20, 10.84 p.m.—The official We also received aid from the artillery 

communication issued by the war office of tbe Belgians, 
ionight says:

“Between Nieuport and Arras the 
ground remains water-soaked and Im
practicable. Today was marked by a 
spirited artillery engagement, dnrin the 
course of which two German aviators j 
were shelled, one by the British artillery 
and one by our guns.

“In Champagne, near Beausejour, we 
have advanced by mining as far as the 
enemy’s trenches, contact with which we 
are maintaining. -• ^ \tr*

“In the Argonne, at Bagatelle, 
repulsed an attack to the Allly 
have taken several trenches, captured 
some prisoners and conserved the ground1 
gained.” . UStHKsSnk ^TwSsPEHl

of the Chamber of 
Deputies were crowded at one o’clock, 
some time before parliament re-assem
bled. There were *60 deputies in their 
seats. Only one incident marked the 
opening of the session; that was when 
Gabriele D'Annunzio entered the gal
lery. All the deputies stood up and 
shouted "Viva D'Annunzio. Viva Italia.’

1 Two or three Socialist mériter pro
tested against this ovation to D’Annun
zio, but their voices were lost in the 
cheering.

“Signor Marcora, president of the 
chamber, took his place at 8 o’clock. 
AH the members of the house and every
body in the galleries stood up to ac
claim the old follower of Garibaldi.

“Then Premier Salandra, followed by
- ... the cablneL as e!1 the members of the cabinet, entered.
For the members of the cabinet, as n w„ a solen>n moment. Then a de-

ttey Med hi, th™ wa? JTTa^“’ lfrinm' of cries broke ont. ‘Viva Salan- 
^to«LPUn"nl° a^d^w,r " dra,’ were the words, and the cheering

Salandra, “Sonntao and war. lasted for five minutes. Premier Selan-
Rounds of Applause. dra appeared to te much moved by the

demonstration.
“After the formalities of the opening. 

Premier Salandra arose and said: ‘Gen
tlemen, I have the honor to present to 
you a bilLto meet tte eventual 
ditnres of a national war,’ ” ™- 
applause followed this announcement.

The premier began an exposition of > 
the situation of Italy before the opening 
of hostilities in Europe. He declared 
that Italy had submitted to every hu
miliation from Austria-Hungary for the 
love « of peace. By her ultimatum to 
Serbia,” the premier said, “Austria had 
annulled the equilibrium of the Balkans 
and prejudiced Italian interests there. 
Notwithstanding this evident violation 
of the treaty of the Triple Alliance, 
Italy endeavored during long months to 
avoid war.

“But these efforts were bound to have 
a limit in time and dignity. This- is why 
the government felt itself forced to pres
ent its denunciation of the Triple Al
liance on May 4,” said Premier Salandra.

WEATHER INTERFERES 
WITH OPERATIONS.

STEENSTRAATE TAKEN BY 
ASSAULT MAY 15.

“May 16 was selected for the attack 
on Steenstraate. Our soldiers, in a vic
ious charge, captured the second, and 
then the first German lines, and reached 
tfae village. The village was nothing but 
ruins, but the ruins, as always is the 
case, were well organized enemy posi
tions anil the contest continued in the 
streets. .

tors.

we have “Zouaves and Algerians gained ground 
woods, rapidly, capturing quick-firers, guns and 

bomb-throwers. One battery of the 
Germans which still offered resistance 
was jin deep cellars. Tte fighting was 
taken Into the cellars, but 
minâtes the Zouaves could 
tag up the stairways. They were the 
masters there. On ottr right we also
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jcut. Guy M. Drummond Lost 
» Fire When Huns Came Up 
^jantime Province Men In

K

imipently in the Canadian casualty Ibt,’ 
if Sussex, in the 14th BatUltoa, was 
itingent from the 74th of.

time.
sterday also included the following: 
Harry Wells (formerly 9th), Ehnsale,
a v ’ . ■ ' . -
lies—Private John Keble Wiggins, Sack-

1

Corporal Wm. Dexter, Shelburne, N. S. 
>te Charles Frompton, St John’s, Nfid, 
ton — Lance Corporal A L- Bennell,

I

in action—Sergt Hugh McLennan,

rt of Toronto, 15th Battalion, a 
IHe, appears in the Canadian lkt of

dated AprU 
,

wounded at Langémarck, 
The letter reads:

“Having a great deal o 
present, details of whi 
appear in the papers sot 
battalion has had tbe gr 
the ‘coal boxes’ fell all ; 
missed by twenty feet. I 
of a ‘brick’ (half) fall 
of me. Another time a 
about fifteen feet away, 1 
the man behind me, l 
damage. Will write 1 
the details if I am p< 
at present in a field w 
ourselves in,’ to use 
'pression—that is to say, • 
a shallow bullet-proof tr< 
we can Ue.”

Lieutenant Whitehead 
ter by writing the name 
his mother on it, supp 
he might be shot.

23.

"at
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Shot Through Foot.
Another letter, dated April 
“This is the sequel to the 

I am sending in the same em 
next morning we were forced to retire 
from our trenches and I got a bullet 
through the left foot. Luckily it onlv 
cracked a bone and just touched 
other, so did not lay me out. This 
happened about 7J5 
or 12 my foot got so sore that 
not put it on the ground, and « 
came a hindrance instead of a 
decided to report to the field dr 
station. When I got there I foi 

- deserted. However, I was able to 
» a man with a shot through the1 stc 

and another with one through the 
“Looking out of the door some 

it later I" saw some Germans about ,200 
d yards away in a farm. I th«H it 
e was Berlin for me 1 About half aft-hour 

later I saw a Highlander who bad been 
sent back for something and with his 
help managed to get back to the 48th 

l ! Highlanders of Toronto, where Major 
Marshall let me have six men, who 
lied me to the nearest 
station, which was twenty 

n half miles away. I got 
’s \ daged there and got s 
rs nearly every station and 

1 tal In the country.
)f No, 7 Stationary 
h where I am now.

:r
The

an-

a. m.
Id

be-
I

»g
it

up
h,

rptne
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"A Warm Time,"

“There is no need for yi 
as I am O.-K. and perfei 
some time. I am going to 1 
cable to let you know how

to worry 
y safe for 
to send a 

tags stand.

—a

N

.f

le

THE LATE MAJOR E. C. 
WORTHY, of the 13th Bat 
victim of German treachery.

a

We certainly had a warm time ot' it, 
but I think the Canadians acted like 
Canadians and did their duty. ■■«tro^Stood-
ley Knowles Hospital, Torquay, England, 
says: “My wound Is hot at'all sen^ 
but as there is a bone crackea te te8"' 
in my foot I will, in all 

, enough sick leave to take a teto home- 
" Strange to say, I -wish I were, bank a 
Î the front.” ' y- . .
,u In consequence of cables receivea 
;d from her son, advising her not to saik 
” Mrs. Whitehead cancelled passage sue 
. had taken on the Lusitania. - . — 
er A cable has been received frolft'CSF' 
j» tain Walter K. Knubley, 14th battalion 
L at the Central Agency, 80S Craig fttree , 
r saying: “Doing favorably."

tr- “A later letter, written
ous.

J8th To Front . »
George MeKinne“. son of J- 

J.. McKinney, of tbe St. John «fttoms, 
in a letter from England, where be 1* 
with the divisional train under Lieuten
ant-Colonel A, E. Massie, say» that the? 
had a magnificent wrntion 11
English people. He adds thl 
pte went fairiy crazy over th 
says that it was nnig®
Grampian was followed by * 
vessels across the Atlantic. J

Private

it
iy

he
ie

[c-to
Kinne'" states that all the companies1 
the Army Service Corps from Can ' 
suffered heavy losses ta the^reoent^W^

taffon of infantry, which th
the army service men, a 
ders to proceed to the ti

to

or-

r- •r;“Autoinobiling has impi 
petite tremendouslyl" “ft 
“Yes; but now I can’t aff<
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Best of Results

Moncton Man Relieved of Three Bottles of Liquor by 
Policemen Barrett and Worrell and Now Threatens Suit 
—Local Mcn Warned Off Railway Property by Terminal 
Agent.

-■ ; London, May 17— 
xai men have been ta 
tfant the Germans crui 
tends potting further 
under secretary for w 

. ^falch the Canadians 
leave forty wounded i 
that the Germans had 
the Germans had 
ed the sergeant 
Lkctice of the enemy.

:BBT. Houston pro* 
I „ Jon, which he showed 

charges, and also an 
crucified on a ba 

-ffae writer ayrs that 
took down the body o 

Mr. Houston is ai 
Second King Edward :
Canadians. He is a j

The Globe report 
ment charges that not 
ter Territorials, had t

%■
■

t (lur.I
loeo^oM

St. George, May 14—The first regular stone, Albert Co, and Hei 
meeting of the new town council was more. A =m Tr,el
held Monday evening. Chas. Epps, M. 'r£axs 
E. Baldwin and John McDougall were 5*rs;

Sr" *"■»ta s „ —__ „„

■ ëmm£îmm?M mmsm sss
s—' " “ A ostc „csajeZM %iZTsl rw^T”; bsssss afcsi.

»"—• “5 l“td f™,„
strictest enforcement of all the laws, trade. MtL nf u came in. from Charlottetown Monday and
above all the Scott act. This seemed to Mrs. Hanson, . Fredericton, wife of TT Jl l!y°’ t w is loading lumber for
be the sentiment of all the members of Inspector R. D Hanson, is visiting her h 8 Mre' J W‘ Miss Mary Warren,’ Who has been at-
the council. n son, John C. Hanson, principal of the Solomon tendlnS business college In St. John, wasIt was ordered that all punch boards Riverside Consolidated school. toton l. thT^Jtof W «titercaUed home Saturday on aecount of the

a—ass*?
2TE"SS> ^

u ***Elmer McLaughlin, who recently re- Messrs! Peck & Smith, sailed on Satur- b? îhe hostess on Saturday next. who is at present In a hospital in France,
eetved his B. C lT, is ill nt 'his home day for Great Britain. The ScrimCr Mrs I- B- Humphrey and Mbs Jennie A baby boy frrived at the home of

* here. ’ A hails from Norway and in confromity numphrey left on Saturday for a few Mr and Mrs Sifted Seattle Sunday
Mrs. Fred McLeod is vtoiting her with the war regulations, displays the week's visit with relatives and friends morning,

mother in Milltown. Norwegian colors, painted on he*- top- in Moncton Tb« pupils of the schools are prepar-
Jno. Conley, of Eatouville (N. S.), is. sides amidships. . Jf1»- ****** S’ ^P63 “d Mar- tog a patriotic entertainment for Empire

- \ biting hb old home here. Mrs. Amon Luts, of Amherst, is visit- J0rie; sPeP* thcT week-end In Hampton, day. /
William Spear and family have moved ing Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, River- Fue3t °r Mre- J°nes sbtsr, Mrs. M. H. -

to the Cameron place at Lake Utopia. side. Pariee, returning Monday evening. , P1TITC0DIAC
Miss Annie PhilUps has returned frirn The young people of Hopewell Hilt Ernest litus, Fassekeag, was a„ week- ^ __ ... tl;-................... .....

Halifax, where she has been vtoiting her are getting up an entertainment to be end guest of his stoter, Mrs. I. D. Pear- Pebtcodlacr ,hay IT—Mrs. M. B. Keith 
nephew, Edw. Mullen, who is a mem- given in the near future, the funds to go son mid Mr. Pearson. is the guest of relatives in Sussex,
her of the second contingent. to patriotic purposes. Miss 5arsh Sharp is spendmg a short Mlss Ha*el Hoar, of Moncton, to the

Chas. H. Lyeott, of the preventive ser- Mr. and Mrs. James E. Pales went to time with Moncton friends. ,
vice, is home on a brief visit. Baltimore, Albert county, yesterday, to Mr. and Mrs Walter Wilson, of Albert Buest of her sister, Mrs, Freese Taylor.

Robt: Grey is able to be about after attend the funeral of the former’s aunt, county, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. The Red Cross Society have closed
his recent severe illness. the late Mrs. Tarris. J. P. Connell, last week. Mr. and Mrs. their rooms until the first Monday in

Misses Ella and Edith Gilhnor, of Thelbert Donthright has moved to Wilson were returning from their wed- June at which date they will resume
Bonny River, are visiting relatives id Chemical Road. ding journey, having spent a week in work and hope for a.full attendance. ^
town Mrs. Oscar Downey, of Curryvtile, is Lubec (Me.) ' Miss DoUie Jones is the guest of her

The Conservative convention to be held visiting her sister, Mrs. Young,, in Prince C. H. Jones returned last week from aunt, Mrs. Hatfield* St. John, 
this week has been postponed Edward Island. the U. N. B. to spend the summer vaca- i Mrs. Jos. Yeomans spent last week at

Mrs. T. O’Brien and herdaughter.Mrs. The funeral of the late Nicholas Pear- tion with his parents. , lakeside, where she was called owing to
George McCaUum, and Miss Edna, vis- son, of Riverside, took place on Sunday Miss Mina Pariee to enjoying a week’s a serious accident to her brother, Mr.

r ited Deer Island on Saturday, where they afternoon a very large number being visit with friends at Great Salmon River McManus
the guests of Mrs. Lambert, an- present. Rev. H. B. De Wolfe, pastor of Mrs. W. J. Mills and family, Sussex, Mr. and Mrs. Alward,

other daughter of Mrs. O’Brien. the Baptist church, conducted the ser- have been spending a week with Mrs.
St'. George, May 19—H. F. Iddols, safe vices, interment being ift the Hopewell Mills’ mother, Mrs. John Manchester, 

expert, of St. John, was called here yes- cemetery. The pall-bearers were Hilyard Major Jones spent the week-end with 
terday to open the safe in the Bank of C. Peck, Byron A. Peck* Scott Hoar, his family here.
Nova Scotia, locked by one of the clerks Simon Colwell, Solomon Prosser, David Mrs. Abner Jones, of Ksts, to the guest 
with a wrong combination. Barbour. of her daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Small.

Ellies Daisy Spencer, of the teaching Rev. T Stebbings. who has been pas- ||A|
-staff, St. John, who has been, home on tor on the Albert Methodist circuit for 
a sick leave, returned yesterday to her the past three years, will take a Well 
duties. deserved rest for a time from the active

The Rev. J. Spencer on Monday offi- work of the ministry after the termina- 
ciated at the funeral of Mrs. E. Knight, tion of the present church year, and will

rwssra :£ si^-sr. S5»ta™«bi=rr.ri,uMr.
field. The Body was accompanied to While hire in every demenination whose 
Penn field by George Smith, son-in-law of best wishes will follow him. The rever

end gentleman will take/»p Ms residence 
owned by J. Sutton Clark at SackvUle. 

and occupied by Price Hatt and- family,.
at Letang, was burned on Tuesday night, of the English edition of Canada,

culty. None of the furniture was saved. Regiment) taken during their stay at 
The fire started, it is thought, from a Shomdiffe. The fortunes of the Bat- 
defective flue. I talion are of especial interest to those

The funeral of the late Percy H. Gill- here from thé fact that two of the offic- 
mor was held from the family homestead ers, Capt. C. W. Peck and «Capt. D. M. 
this afternoon. Rev. Wm. Johnson, of Moore are former Hopewell boye, who 
the Baptist church, officiated, service be- were prominent in militia circles in the 
ing held in the house. A large number west, and offered for active service there, 
of relatives and friends followed the Their pictures appear in the list of of- 
body to the Rural cemetery. The pall- ficerg of toe 2nd Co, 80th Battalion, 
hearers were A. C. Gfllmor, B. H. Gill- taken shortly before their departure for 
•mor, John C. O’Brien, Stephen Conley, France.' Latest communications re- 
Frank Hibbard and Ftkd. GiUmor. ceived here from the Hopewell boys 
Among the mourners were Mrs. George were from Boulogne. ’. - :A. >-
Hill, aunt of the deceased, and'her son, Harry J. Hughes, of Gaspe. came to Lloyd, of Milltown; Henry B: Hill,.of Rlvç?SSe on Saturday to attend* the 
St. Stephen, and Dr. Henry GiUmor, of funeral of the late Nicholas Pearson.
9t Martins, and Smator GiUmor Mrs. Rebecca Starratt, who has been

S<*ooner G E Baker left yesterday firing in Dorchester for some years, is 
for Norwalk. WhUe in port the captain the guest of fier son, S. B. Starratt, Wel- 
was severely injured by a fall. - fidn, Albert county. 1

Wm. Bray, of New Horton, is in a 
very poor condition of health. Mr. Bray 
has sold his property to Welcome Wil
bur. The latter has disposed of Ms 
farm to Ms son, Armon WUbur.

h>f Canada and a solo by Miss Lide 
R«#d was much enjoyed.

‘W&MM
n, principal. Part of the pro
ne is, “Lecture on the Flag,” by

ST. OSOSOE MMa
ofm y Roberts insisted that the local polie* 

had no authority to arrest him. The 
two local officials, however, did not heed 
his remarks and arrested the man, tak
ing the liquor wjih them.

Policeman Roberts was not absolutely 
sure of his grounS, so he sought infor
mation from L. R. Ross, terminal agent. 
Mr. Ross supported his contention and 
instructed Roberts to bring the prisoner 
and the local officers back to his office. 
Roberts did so and at the interview in 
the office of the terminal agent, Messrs. 
WorreU and Barrett were cautioned that 
they had no jurisdiction whatever on the 
L C. R. property, that the government 
had provided officials to police it. He 
further warned them that If they came 
on It again to exécute work, without 
an order from the cMef of police, they 
would be dealt with severely.

The two policemen left the station 
without the prisoner, and the liquor they 
seized they left behind them in Mr, 
Ross's office. Mr. Daigle refused to ac
cept it, however, and threatened action. 
* The poUce made no statement about 
the matter last night. It is the under
standing, .however, that Worrell and 
Barrett thought that Daigle was giving 
liquor to a sodier or that he had pur
chased it after hours.

. Thursday, May 20.
A clash between the local" police and 

the I. C. R. police last night over the 
driest of Alexander Daigle, of Moncton, 
who was apprehended in the station by 
Détective Worrefi, may Have serious re
sults. Daigle, who was later released, 
went to Moncton last night, and said 
that today he would engage an attorney 
to begin qn action for false arrest.

Daigle, who is Well known in Monc
ton and St. John, came to the city yes
terday morning to see his son, who is 
a member of the 28th battalion. They 

together at the station last night 
when the father was to return home, and 
the latter had with Mm three bottles 
of liquor, which, he says, were for his 
wife, who was 111. Father and son were 
talking together about 980 o’clock, when 
Detective Worrell and Special Police-

sg arei TheT S5N. rem
there[ St..

ofofW

at West

GEORGS McKAY, Es* were

“Kippen, Ont, June.Hth, 1918:
“I have been using ‘Frnit-atives’ as a 

family remedy for many 
are the best medicine I have ever tried.

EP^ «swaasuaarsiwss
-'''“"rt/Khi-eM?; s gsvafs s œssïX•° recommend tkm to anyone where he got toe liquor He said he 

afflicted got it in 6 .store m Mill street, but
These troubles have left me com- could re*ember the nam£ Bythto 

pletely and I give ‘Frnit-a-tives’ full time I. C^R "Policeman Roberts wter- 
credit for all this. A nicer pill a man vened, and knowing Daigk, he asked 
cannot take. him if he had not a ticket for Moncton.

“GEORGE McKAY.” Daigle showed it to him, whereupon
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of Indi- 
gestion, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches, and 
Neuralgia, apd all Kidney .anfi Bladder 
Troubles. (

60c. a box, 8 for $2.80, trial size 26c- 
Sold by all'dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by_ Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

years. They

I he,!

RIMMED:
Ho Victory That Way 

(New York Press)
The Italian Crisis. -,.k’
(Montreal Star.)

The véry fact that toe Salandra gov
ernment has resigned ,4n Italy, rather 
than accept the dictatorship of ex-Prem- 
ler Giolitti, is an encouraging sign. It 
shows that the government was much 
more determined upon intervention than 
many imagined. While 
Giolitti Is a very powerful man—he has 
long been the Clemenceau of Italy—an» 
has been supposed to control the present 
Italian parliament, and to hold the life 
of the late ministry in the hollow of his 
hand, this resignation seems to be an ef-jtary result. That is what makes the act 
fort to escape from that dictatorsMp; and of the submarine assassin} who destroy- 
it may be found that Giolitti has lost his ed the Lusitania the more wantonly 
power. The events leading up to the brutal and the more stupidly futile, 
meeting of the Italian parliament on the 
gOth will be watched with the keenest 
liifiHWtV -A"

r
Though Lusitamas ne torpedoed and 

their human freight, men, women and 
children, indiscriminately be murdered in 
cold blood, there is no estimating the 
stupendous commerce which will flow 
as"Jong as the war lasts from this coun
try to .toe Allies in ever-increasing quan
tities For a destruction of property and 
slaughter of life like the atrocious 
-work done Friday is as void of com
mercial effect as It is destitute of mili-

Ï Disaster Occurri 
bee and Was 
Another Gover 
Five Saved.

f;

it is true that

y 55

1 LIFE MEMBERS Of 
EO CROSS SOCIETY

\

Quebec, May 19—» 
twelve were, lost whJ 
steamer Christine was 
off the island of On 
by another craft $| 
minutes, 
launch a lifeboat or i 
but six were saved bl 
Captain Kennedy is 1 
broken leg.

The Christine wa] 
Strathcona’s private I 
by J. S. Thom of ttj 
tered by the naval ail 
formed the duties o] 
steamer.

The following is a I 
and saved in the Chrij 
out this afternoon by]
Lost

Xavier Arsenault j 
Islands (Que.)

Rene • Bergeron, sal 
Les Eboulements (CM 

fe, JS* Fletcher, si 
navy, Halifax. I

Philippe Thibaudea] 
Cedeon Gagne, cee 

ing as first mate, Qd 
Michael Lcmieuri 

(Que.)
Charles Loiseau, sa 

ands. * «
Saved.

Captain Kennedy, 
legs fractured.

Camille Salvos, m 
Yamaska (Que.) 

Odllion Larose, fin 
Lieut. Brander, 

wick.
H. Peard, signa 

Inqidry Into Disaste
Ottawa, May 19—j 

conduct an inquiry 
the government sta 

I the Island of Orleaj 
here ate meagre, b] 
she was rammed 1 
ment boat , that shod 
the viriinty. The « 
100 feet long, and 
aboard tiy her owe 
chartered by the g« 
also believed "a fed 

i ploy es were also on 
cident occurred.

of Moncton, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis 
Corey for the week-end.

Mrs. Dairey, Dorchester, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. DeWoHe. ■ >

Miss Annie Gifford spent the week-end 
at her home. Portage Vale. She was ac
companied by. MiSs Catherine Jones.

Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, of Montreal, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith. ,

Age limit Raised 
To 40; Height Down 
- To Pive ÿèet Two

were The Kaiser’s visiting cards, measuring 
six inches by four, are the largest known.

The ci

: ' , ’ Tuesday, May Ifi.
At "the fortnightly meeting of the 

Red tirtrss Society held yesterday af
ternoon at the -building in CMpman 
Hill, Mrs. J, A. McAvity presiding for 
the needlework
White reported the receipt of 1^46 ar^V 
ides since the last meeting, among 
them -beifig 15 convalescent suits, a 
gift from Chatham Red Cross. Society.
She conveyed thanks to the following 
for assistafice In hfr branch: Mrs. C.
-W. Hope Gfctint, lé(rs.’f%6n Keefe, Mrs.
Day, Mrs'. Swett, Miss C. Falrweather,
Mrs. R. G. Flewelling, Hampton, Mrs.

Mdrose-and the Ck8tt“,m Red
official annouDieeEient by the ferit- Miss Haren read the of toe
M war jo^ection with toeTuo^ngT^vIdmsocH
the appeal h»Lord Kitchener, sec- 2 pairs hospital socks, 6 pairs wrist- 
re tary for ygar, for mare men for!lets and 1 pair knee caps, 
the army, states it has been decid-' A1 unanimous request of the Red

Croîs, Mrs. E. H. Robinson is coming ed that refaits enlisting into the back to tbe buUding and wUl again
regular arifiÿ for the duration of take charge of. the knitting committee, 
the. war shall be accepted up to a very important part of the work. Re-
2: * iaw a
sssssesass'.iss *** *». sBesssa-surs»
ciaion applies also to enlistments^™ ;■ • , ., .. . , no ordinary insomnia, but practically
into the Térfitrial force. . ’ ' ^toof &u^perW° £$£ X inX"^

jr • TT J XT andeJMre65TMH" Estabrook^'jOT*5 ^ came Dr- C“sell’s Tablets, and then the
Kaiser Had Narrow SLjSft&g; SSST^^cL **of natural and re,resMne 
Escape from Death

On Russian FrontP™’èSSI”EBEF œ
T^w f Mrs* The stor5r «* originally given was so

, . ir ^<finCJr*r rn«,s, extraordinary, the eure so remarkable,
Geneva, via Paris, May 20—The G«r-! Kuh^g, ^; yarn, $4.81; Miss G. Rowe, that we fed Jngtifted in publishing It 
■" emperor and bis staff had a nar- f8,’ Hol^vflk Cirele (MraD. . again that sufferers from sleeplessness

SS mr 'p,“"r»e‘ ““ K‘G' “tïsïï
’îsSafe--Dr. H. Rourke is spending several desPat=h frou^Budapest, which reached Balance, $2,176.08. the terrible affliction of sleeplessness and

m Mra! Bertha np^tterson^of*eSt. John ™.a.chine*’ indud*ne the emperor’s, and: Mra McAvity spoke oftoe Request «rf^^eddeti!^! ^eration^adto 
(West), spent Sunday with her parents, h» chauffeur Tbe( emperor had which had come from headquarters for be performed,after which 1 suffered from
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bradshaw. left his car pnly fifteen minutes before. *00 respiratore. Thgse had been cut Neurasthcnl and ultimately entire

As more Russian shells wer, faUlng and given out in an hour and a half, Nerve Fallure I wag taken lnto a apodal 
in the neighborhood, the emperor and and will be sent to Lady Tilley, through inetitution> only to be turned out after 
his staff left hastily in machines which whom the order came. r months of treatment as hopelessly in-
they commandeered. Thanks are due for donations to- I had claimed'compensation for

wards yam to Mrs. Percy Bourne, Mro. my and CTen the Inennmce
Thos. Bustin, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. JF. W. Company declared that I should never 

J. Hunter White, WOrk again. I could just get about with 
the grea test'difficulty, dragging my right 
foot along thé ground, and my right 
hand fiung helpless. Then Came* sleep
lessness. Do what 1 wo®S, or take what 
1 would, I hardly ever slept night or 
day. For five years altogether I never 
could have slept more than a few min
utes at a time ,for I heard every hour 
strike every night, Often y I wished I 
could die. Sleeping draughts of opium, 
and Injections of morphine had no effect

THE MAN WHO 
NEVER SLEPT

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B, May IT—Miss Bessie 

Wright with her mother are in Wood- 
stock for a. few days, called: the* by the 
illness of Mrs. Wright’s son* " "Shepherd, 
who was operated on at the Fisher Me
morial Hospital, end Is malting a good

committee, Mrs. F. S.

Striking Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Recalled.
.the Mr. and Mm. Hopkins -of Aroostock 

Junction entertained Sa number of 
friends on Friday evening. ’, 

re" The St. Agnes Guild Were pleasantly 
entertained oir Ikiesday esrotog1 at" 
home of Mrs. N.-J. Woetten.

Mrs. George Davis returned herae on 
Saturday from a visit at her home, Bass 
River.

The Round Table Literary Glub 
• spent a pleasant and instructive even

ing on Thursday last at- the home of 
Mrs. J. W. P. Dickinson, Perth.

Miss Cynthia Watson had the mis
fortune to fall from her bicycle on 
Thursday last, badly dislocating her 
wrist. The patient is now doing well 
and is attending school As usual.

Mrs. James Porter, jr, arrived borne 
in Saturday from the U„ N. B. for the 
summer months.

Mr.- and Mrs. McManus, of St. John 
the residence of Geo, Be- 
remain through the sum- 

for the benefit of Mr. McManus’

Mi’ S
A. One-time Victim of Nerve Failure ye« jw^®d nowIa™ a KtTOn*> •iealthr

The foregoing is no isolated case. Dr, 
Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine lëtatdy 
tor Nerve Weakness, or bodily wealrntsi

May 18—A late copy
and ÿeeptessneçs Writes ^aini., tot

. Mh 1 ■

Says He Never Felt Better in His Ufe

Confirms His Amazing Cure by
DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS

in old or young, and reports constantly 
coming to hand prove their power to curs 
even-long-standing or severe cases.

,-T UTTERLY. RUN DOWN 
From Neuralgia and Dyspepsia

A recent letter from Mr. Arthur G.J* Mr. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodr 
Felton, the man who hardly ever Slept, | road, Birmingham, England, said:—“1 
recalls toe story of a eure by Dr. Cassell’s | think it is only right to tell you what s

lot of good I detyved from taking Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. About two years ago

V
fk

s:

are 
dell, 
mer, 
health.

occupying 
, and will

*ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, N. B„ May IT—Dr. H. 

L. Moran, wife and son, Bernard, of St. 
John spent tye week end in the village. 
Dr. Moran has purchased a fine tearing

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, N. B, May IT—The 

death occurred on Friday morning, at 
his home of Mr. Herbert Callaghan, af- 

J ter an Illness of several

satur*; sfw »
years and fot the past two years 

has done business In the store at the 
corner of the Bnnishone and Toblque 
roads. He leaves a wife and one child. 
The funeral was hfeld on Sunday after
noon at the R. C. church, and was very 
argely attended.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in their room on 
Wednesday evening, when three new 

- members joined making a membership 
of fifty-one. <5ince toe Cliveden Hospi
tal fund had oeen closed immediately.

- after the last meeting, it was decided 
to send $50 to endow 
Canadian Stationary 
'Bouquet, France.
received from thé New Denmark Wo
men’s Institute to attend- a lawn party 
at Mrs. Jacobsen’s on June 6. The sec
retary was instructed to wrlR, accep" 
ing'tbe invitation. Mrs. G. M. Taylor 
read a paper on the “House Fly.” 
'Lunch was served by Mis. Glenn, Mrs. 
Curless, Mrs. ti: C. "White and Mrs.

. Williams.
The Institute met again on Friday 

evening to bid farewell to one of their 
members. Miss Irene McQuskey, who 
left on Saturday to enter the Victoria 
Hospital in Fredericton, to train for a 
nurse. She was presented with a very 
handsome wrist watch. Miss McClosk
ey was taken completely by surprise, 
but expressed her thanks very neatly. 
She is a very popular young-lady and 
will be much missed by her many 
friends, who wish her every success in 
the Jrork she has taken up.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Good re au returned 
on Monday from Florida, where they 

• spent the winter.
Mrs. and Miss Raineford have re

turned from Boston, where they spent 
the winter. „ »

Mr». Pratt, who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. Creigo, left on Monday, 
for her home in Rochester (N. H.)

Lieut. Rice spent two days here, last 
week, recruiting for toe 66to Battalion.

g>

months. Mr. 
of Prince Ed- SALISBURY. car. .JSHPSH ^-WHÜ

Jack Marr, of Fredericton has ar
rived hpme aeconipanied by his mother, 
who has been spending several days 
there.

Salisbury, N. B, May 18—C. J. Os
man, of Hillsboro (N. B.), arrived in 
Salisbury on Monday and is enjoying a 
few days’ fishing in the Petitcodiac river.

Tbe instruments for the Salisbury Cor
net Band arrived from Toronto on Mon
day; The band will have a membership 
of eighteen or twenty.

Mrs. H. N. Cfandall is spending a few 
days this week at Penobsquis, guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Gross.

Harold Taylor, of the seebnd Cana
dian contingent for overseas service, is 
quite ill with rheumatism at Amherst, 

a bed in No. 2 His brother, Howard, went to Attiherst 
Hospital at La on Monday to see him.

An invitation was MlÉiliÜÉÉÉlÉiBÉl

some
raw
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GENERAL CO 
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Montreal, May 1 

meeting of the GeJ 
Women’s Missionan 
Presbyterian, church 
in Crescent street 
Montreal, today, an 
Thursday.

Last year in Tor 
brought about of I 
tions, Women’s Ml 
Montreal ; the Won 
Society, and the Wo 
ion Society, in all, 
Sals being- represen] 
membership of aim 
are 150 delegates.

The total giving: 
year amounted to 1 
the estimates for tl 
*220,000.

I got into a wretchedly run-down condi
tion with no sort of strength in me. 1 
was troubled a lot with dyspepsia and 
biliousness. I used to go quite dixiy, and 
sometimes a sour fluid would rise in my 
throat Headaches were of almost daily 
occurrence, but the worst of all my trou
bles was neuralgia. This used to cause 
me positive agony, and nothing I could 
find did any good at all. My nerves 
seemed to be thoroughly weakened, and 
altogether I was just as weak and run
down as L well could be. Often I could 
not do more than three days at a time, 
and then I would be off for perhaps a 
wcék • I can’t tell you how weak I felt: 
and What made, matters worse was 
never got a proper night’s sleep. I wai 
told the trouble was nervous breakdown, 
but though I had medicine, and also at
tended an institution, I did not improve 
in the least.

“I was almost hopeless of ever being 
cured, when I got my first supply of Dr 
Cassell’s Tablets. They did me good, so 
I persevered, and the result is that I 
now well and strong again, and is regu
lar work.”

'

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, May 18—Farmers are 

getting somewhat anxious about getting
. riOimrooTo Systi* ft SV5ÂS» MIIIIR MWffllflF ”r“ST,,5; », „

atrtgÆ.ss»*m , rnn ninin -*rxs5£&5 sfe w&JsiM LEAVES FOR PARS 11 jslsvt. a
g»,-4a» jaw ~
There was no service on Sunday in St Roh^ -^ Wttie, of IJ^er York ,p------ DeForest, Mrs. Disbart, Mrs. Brans-
Andrew’s chureh, Rexton, or in Chaim- MiUs, and Roy Uttie, proprietor of toe May 19-(Montreal Ga«tte combe, Mrs. Corbett, M». Hunter, Miss
ers’ church, Richlbucto. automobU^ purchased Cable)-Premier McBride, of British Sidney Smith, Mrs. Harry Roberts, Mrs,

Miss Margaret Murray returned last automon^s - Worcester Mass' Columbia, left today for Paris to visit Carter, Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Green,
wrekfrom a vti t to friends m St. John. w^k to visit^tives^d the Canadian hospitals. While in Eng- Miss Iddles, Miss Worrell. Miss Brit-

E. M. Archibald, of Middleton (N. S.), Acton Mr Hurlev la a na- land ttie premier was active In meeting tain, Miss Daniel, .Mrs. Sari. .- ■ ■

awa:SftL*- fiafSEs] ——— : s'Æïirî
H&rtland, N. B., May IT_Mrs. Percy _________ to bring the drives out. About 100,000 should carry on its work as heretofore.
*’f£ih“’ REXTON f fug aWWy Urn The^m^f drive,"whTch Chant Before Battle. . ...
her home Thursday. Rexton, 1$. B., May 17^-On ThurS- is below toe mouth of the Napadogan, (Leolyn Louise Everett, in New York tijj ^ wh^hV b^^nifdoub'

Archie Stevens went to Woodstock day the residence of Michael Welsh at is having a bard time. Life.) «Sefullv with
to enter the bank there. St. Anne was burned to the ground. By the grey smoke athwart the skies, Ü lT^ AI H all

Mrs. P. H. Boyer, who has been ill While Mr. Welsh was In town fire broke----------------- ' By the hot tears in mothers’ eyes, na 1 Jk SI a,‘ T hl t0_
at her home, here ti much improved, out from a defective flue and as it was A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN. By the wee babes that çry for bread, « W 8 toeir remark-
Her daughter, Miss Hilda Boyer, who some distance from neighbors the fire .. «retroubled with weak'tired By our own wounded, by our dead, VlW B3 h,^îth and fltness.
has been teaching at Mainstream left was beyond control before help could «„>;_* headache backache bearing We swear that there shall come a day W H ~jf t f Breakdown

*«a^itaî!srfc-,sRÆîa.aes3sSS53aSSS5i2Si ^HOPEWELL HILL ÿgf g&Ugg* the m0St °f ^ W“ ^regularly or ir4gulariyP blowing By ^tos’great towers that ages 1— " " S D,s-
HopeweU HUV May 17—The death ec- Mrs. R. B. Owens, who has spent Word has been received here of the fJningo?mtiplaceu^fStoj^roa”^ans, By Brussels with starvation bought, ' whatever I was always awake l^tor ‘‘nectollv ^aluabk*1 fo^nmstog motln !!-

curred at Baltimore, Albert county, on some time in St. Andrews returned to death at Shedlac Wednesday of Miss nervousnes^desire to cry palpitation By'the read ruins of Louvain, whatever—! was always «wake. No tor- speciall} valuable for nursing m

V5. AWdSR5™: ‘■CVSfttKTS *&$£&£&&?* 5î2â2ti!r5tfS8,"SîK-8ssss,«œ r '

F ales, of this place, whose death occur- home of Mrs. R. Potts, Monday even- At Jardmevlile Wednesday about they have regained health, strength, and By every shot and shell, we fling, J, ÇV httie sleep, toen be sent on receipt of 6 cents for mu
red last Week. Mrs. Tarris, besides hcr ing. Mrs. H. D. Keswick gave a less- thirty of toe friends of Mrs. William happiness hv this method. Wdteto-da,. . By Belgium’s self, by Belgium's king, t^~U£hn^V“ght’ th<^ «»d £ythe *>k»genti for ^
husband, is survived by five sons and on on pastry making; Mrs. John Carr Scott surprised her at her home and pre; Addreia: Mrs. M. Summers, Box. 70 We swear that there shall come a day ®?ft , e than, a11 ada; Ltd"’t three daughters. The sons are Walter had a paper read on The Early History seated her with a beautiful suit case as Windsor. Oat ' 70 1 When Germai* shall pay I else that life can hold. Thet Was only a M’CaH-Street. Toronto, Ont.

that I

ANDOVER AND

Andover, N. B., 1 
Perth Red Cross S 
one box of hospital 
at No. 1 Casualty 1 
Beat went from Al 
t^beginning of tti 
Ifié 4re much inter 

'"We glad to help p 
box contained the 

Sixty-five pairs t 
caps, three suits p 
two pairs wristlets, 
H hospital shirts, 
two sheets, two pti 
els, 14 handkerchk 
ing covers, 10 wa 
wipes, one nightsl 
bets, seven wash 
bottle covers, 20 
six. boxes chocolate 
box of maple sugi 

Six of the hospij 
°f pyjamas were i 
Institute, Tilley (1 

The dressing co 
Wash cloths, 14 b 
Water! by Mrs. A hi 
Pearl Smith, Pear

A contribution 
has been received i 

’ Canadian Patriotic

this|i am .
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HARTLAND. BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY ; 
Fopolarity Saw World-wldt
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War Ewnts Pending; 
Wants 300,000 Men

•*7 SÆIWi 1ifurther ■ m..11 I ■ .
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Italy Near to Decision—Austria’s Offer 
—Kitchener Gives lords Review of 
Conditions—The British Cabinet

y;-v.. ' T •* ; ■m ■ f
'■XK**HsM î

^urijrsssss
: the Germans had bayonetted all the wound**, except a sergeant, and that

VCMr, H^toH^duced a letter from a HÀsteoaà of the Fifteenth Battol- 

lon which he showed to the Montreal Gazette correspondent, confirming these 
charges, and also another letter which asserted that a Canaan Highlander 
ts crucified on a bam door, with bayonets through his hands, feet and throat 

■the writer a^rs that a chaplain took the statement, on oath, of the man who 
t00k down the body of the sergeant

Mr. Houston is an active member of the 
Second King Edward Horse, in which capacity he has 
Canadians. He is a prominent steamship owner.

The Globe reports today that a letter from an officer In the Leicester Regi- 
ment chargea that not only a Canadian major, but a man from the Fifth Leices
ter Territorials, had been/crudfied.

res
**0» in- v'"* • **■ "T- 4*-» ■■

Thursday, May 30.
No time is to be lost in the provincial 

•I campaign for recruits tor the 55th bat-

call for 800,000 men, though he spoke'of . London, May 18, 11 p. m.—The next few days, if not hours, will 
“England,” is an empire call and loyal jj is believed, find Italy renouncing her, old allies of the Triple Alh- 
New Brunswick is not going to be left ance and joj^ng the Triple Entente powers as a belligerent. At the
t^or^yesterday0"issued* aprate^ation same, time, ,,some 'change' is expected in the government Great 
desiring that next Sunday be observed Bfjtajn. . .JËÊÈJËÊ I , .
throughout the province as Patriotic', The Gérman imperial chancellor in the Reichstag announced the 
“menao,d th’Tseveral churches J£d offers that had been made to Italy as the price of her continued neu- 
^h«sTsermon! ^"ddr«se” impress trality, and, whüe he said he bad not entirely given up hope that 
upon their hearers the necessity of fur- peace would be maintained among the powers of the Triple Alliance, 
ther assisting the motherland in the he left no impression on the minds of his hearers that the end of the
ES24SÜswS ». *5—-

SO gallantly fighting the batties of the Great Britàin are aimed at a closer consolidation of all parties toi 
empire.” the purpose of carrying the war to a successful issue. Whether the
m«t thtdùK Baders of. the Unionist* Irish and Labor parties will be taken into

■ question, in fact, a start was the cabinet, or admitted into the Committe^oLlmpenal Defence, has 
made in St. John yesterday, when, a not yet been made known. Whatever the changes to be made, how- 
meeting was held at the board of trade ever they have notj in any Way, interfered with the operations in
rfimrktoanP7dYnation whe7h« which the British forces are engaged.
it would be wise to press the recruiting Earl Kitchener gave a general review of the situation in the war zones be- 
campaign home before the 26th battal- f0,e the House of Lords adjourned for the Whitsuntide holidays. Speaking 
ton has been taken overseas, but after ^ tbe firltiah oHensh,e, he said the action at Neuve Chapelle was fought with 

that if‘the work w«e to be1 done weU, great gaUantry which enabled us to occupy positions of considerable military it would be t£t done soon. The net Importance previcmsly held by the enemy.

outcome 0/ the meeting, over which "The Germans,” s*id Lord Kitchener, "have persisted in the use of these 
Mnw 2fc*?2££i£ it asphyxiating gases whenever wind favored or other opportunity occurred,a*d

u Hb Majesty's government no les,'than the French government feel that ou,
that the mayor was authorized to ap- troops must be adequately protected by the employment of similar methods 
point a committee‘which would meet for ,0 „ to remove the enormous and unjustifiable disadvantage which exist for 
better organization at the board of trade t- _ ukc no step, to meet on his own ground the enemy who is re
rooms today, at noon. sponsible for the introduction of this pernicious practice.”

The secretary spoke of the gallantry of the Canadian division, which defend
ed its position tenaciously, notwithstanding the poisonous fumes.

“This was an ordeal to try the qualities of the finest army in the world,” he 
said, “an* all the more credit is due he soldiers of Canada, who, unprepared 
for such an attack and exposed to a withering fire, reluctantly and with perfect 
steadiness withdrew their left flank to conform to the newer alignment of tht
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committee of the 
with many where it spent the fall, winter, and early 

spring in arduous and strenuous train
ing. It is formed of units from the foi- ! 
towing militia regiments of wester" Du-ll 
tarip, principally from the 1st -....... ——

fisanS^aerio-i,»
25th Regiment, St. Thomas (Ont.); 26th 
Middlesex Ught Infantry, Strathroy 
(Ont.) ; 27th Larobton Regiment (St 
Clair Borderers), Sarnia (Ont); 28th

» s.srs
Representative to Be Sent to Larger Oflicers of the J8th Battalion.

■ Organization-Officers of

, Local Assocat.cn to Be Chosen at »->, and « t^wtogm\

a UterMeeting. V îSsex ught InfaMry), ‘sejj inThe foltowing are the most recqnt re-

command; Major G. J. Ingram (7th Fu-1 Astern provinces their long de- emits for the 55th with the names of 
Thursday May 20 *iüers> London (Ont.); thiiriin «om-I iayed‘increase £1 the upper hgBse. Mtfni- their next of kin in backets:

J* 7 mand; Major G. W. Nelson (32na Bruce LjL Saskatchewan and Alberta now Eulas J. Heine, 22, son of Rev. Dr.
A representative gathering of mum- Itcgiment), adjutant; Lieut. D. St. John four members mid British lleine, St. John,

dpal officials met last night at the court Wigle (24th Kent Regmient), ns5'81"*1 Columbia three. By the change they will Albert Ephraim Gotro, 24, (Mrs. B,
house at the request of the county secre- adjutant; Capt. G. H. Emery (21st Es-1 each haTe six. Gotro, mother), Benscowe, Kent county,
tary, J. King KeUey, K. C, and organ- sex^ Fusiliers) .quartermaster ; Capt. G. xhe additional robmbers cannot be ap- Paul Allain, 27, (Clement AUain, fath- position.”
ized the Municipal Officials’Association, C Hale <7th fusUiem), ^dical officer; ported until after the dissolution of er), Saint Herbert (N. B.) Referring to the dtisy in producing the ammunition, Earl Kitchener re
appointing a committee to draft a con- Lieut. W. J. Forbes-Mitchell (7th Fu!£-1 parliament. This wilt ensure the Liber- Paymaster Sergeant John B. Mann, Referring to tne aeuy m proauemg u»
stitution.8 Previous to a nation to or- liera), machlne-gün officer; Capt C. B. Ljg retaining control of the upper house Royal Bank, Moncton (N. B.) marked: . , «.«.factnrv
ganize. the officials selected five delegates Stover (21st Essex Fusiliers), paymas- fOT the remainder of the present parlia- Forrester Brown, 20, bom in Liverpool, “I am confident that in thé very neat future we shall be in a satisfactory 
to represent them at a convention of ter; Capt A. Carlisle (All Saints, Wind-1 mCT1t. * England. position in regard to the supply of these shells.
provincial municipal employes to be held sor, Ont), rchaplam; Lieut. R. G. El- jn addition to these nine new sena- Lionel Smith, 21, (Mrs. Ellis Rainor, . referring in highest terms to the men.in the new army, Rati KHeb-
in the near future. Hot (29th Waterloo Re^ment), 8lgnaU- tors, there are seven vacancies in On- mother). Felixtowe, England. After reterrlng to mgnesr

at n AWk when the meeting was ing officer; Lieut. G. W. F. Hod gins (7th tario, one in Prince Edward Island, and Percy Eldridge Moore, 80, (Mrs. Ger- «oer concluded» ___ mimrrnv rriunw wuyiu MORF
there were only three persons Fusiliers), transport officer. one in British Columbia. The appoint- tn.de Moore, mother), Fredericton (N. “I SAID I WOULD LET THE COUNTRY ^OW WHEN MORE

present, the county secretory and twoi - Trllnifl_ ment of these eighteen new senators will B.) MEN WERE WANTED FOR THE WAR. THE TIME HAS COME, AND
others, but inside of half an hour there aevere , _ * , I wipe out the Uberal majority and leave Hugh Campbell, 24, (Edward Camp- . NQW cy^L FOR 300,000 MEN TO FORM NEW ARMIES. .
were twenty present, including the slier- As some of the pjetures^on our centre | the two parties almost a tie. bell, father), Bass River (N. B.) «thi-irw WHO ARE ENGAGED IN THE PRODUCTION OF WAR

ijz&jsz Srt,%r asiîsstsâMt. "fcSSuo» itiffii ir Sment; Deputy Chief Jenkins, of the vres in temperatures of 15 degrés to | WITH 55TH BATTALION. AU the above wcnt direct to Sussex STILL AVAILABLE WILL LOYALLY RESPOND.

Objects ox Meeting. jg qUartCred in huts m the western Porw recruit of the Mth regiment, was ten- "But the Turks are gradually being.-forced to retire from positions ot
Sheriff Wilson was selected as chair- tion of the camp on the smaU plateau dered a reception last evening by hie fel- Major Cuthbert Donald has gone to the t stlenBtii,” he continued, “and though the enemy is being constantly re

man of the meeting, and J. Vemer Me- overlooking Sandling Junction Station. I low workmen in the freight service in Miramichi to oryniee local committees . , , the news tills front is thoroughly satisfactory.” ; -‘Mg—
Lellan secretary. At the outset, Mr. These huts have been repaired and very Campbellton and presented with an ad- to conduct a recruiting campaign in Nor- th, British first army to tive leaders in the House of Lords.

rE" ^isssn.TS.snA'iESSÊÎSttŒWlsBi W OWtal tua Îmlîd’emplw, a ÏSÏ SnGTO.b^|S’,«j4 Lthrnt t* 5mSi 'S SfflSMfcfSSfB»
îëf"that municipal employés should bel Accompanying the 18th battaUon on ^ h^ntede Wmtîïf ve^^I S^uchT^d^IoutoteTc^ttos commanders, still are mating progress, mond and Sir Edward Carson, becoming

irsrai s resis ts ïsasd siXlSÏÏ l’SÈfïr»? jUKltfi WOHHN'3 msrmra « .-U. a Utb..-fa. Tbi same inconstetracy appears »... K, W»-
barelv^get to^s work on account of his ling. The officers of the 2nd divisional Norh)n Maÿ yg—The Bloomfield and Th„ Times vesterdav stated that It rt*>orts ot the fighting along the Ys^ zo, in so far as the population was pure-

rZS&^Sttessibfiaa-ra sse ssSS ™s.wss PèïB-
hs trass? gJXfôSFFto» hS, ss& J s* ussvas saider _t l»,îvin J v^lL for its money lient Army Service Corps, Halifax, N. **“« ™stmtor ’of toe institote ^r their supimer training, as it had been would appear that the AU.es agaln have t whh?h wouM ingure the ItoUan

was not receiving value tor i ® L. veterinarv officer (attached) Capt. appoiuted demonstrator of he ins i ute previously announced they might. I*t- ^dted the Germans to counter attack, character 0{ the city, and to have an
The existence of a fund, as he proposed, to), vetennary °“‘“r for the province, was Posent. After the ters received in the city from members 0n the Yser and in the Arras re- ttaiton university
he asse^ wotid eU^ate snA c^s, W^ Smon^Sthu^Pri ; pa^^te^|regular busmess was ^he pro- of the unit say that the expectation in and that to the north of La Bassee Italian sovereignty over Av-
and besides being of benefit to the eom c .. r c Sircnm• medical ramme for ,^I y earned out, vis.. Amherst is that they will soon go under ®he British are doing the attacking. , , seanort of Albania), and aJ**”*1"*'88 1 Officer (-attached). Cant. W. W. Rud- £ I,aP^nv^,ïï?»-Pwlî»^,1y8.,!* -HI ™Dvas at the Nova 860418 6amp The Germans, in conjunction with the snhere( o{ interest belonging thereto, to
poverty to the employes. _ ^ ®">eer t New;’BruIT8^ick Dragoons). Vegetables, by Miss Edna K^mond, and ------;---------------------------------- Austrians, continue their big efforts m rec0„niied.

SE COMPULSORY «
SiTE BE EB»|EEE£B inEIOMCE WOULD ^ -s#- EEmSESE 1„L »sJsea?a‘J=

from the finance department com^ to Sti London (Ont^Lieut. A^ R. Matthews, of the «ek/oom “d ^tie“t, ban- OYlHIjHUWU uLHllilLu North of this war zone-in Southed .^gfi^°tS further wishS of Italy

John to put the scheme on a working | Lieut. G H. KamvUto daging and eontogioiM diseases explain- «• Poland-the Russians are vigorously de- general question to be as-ËËÉlëlê iÈMmztà
ciel or federal government, but urged ntt (B.C.) ; Lieut.R.T. Perry, Vdn- ---------------—--------- t----  bers present. them out of Bukowina.
that the paymento be made annuafly by j couver; Ijeut. C. H. Graham, Lieut. A. A. V. ML The following resolutions were intio- th^ the other en4 of the lonj; line in
the municipal authorities and deducted W. Morton. Lieut. W. S. Goodeve W duced by Rev. P. W. Dixon and ^»ec_ the east—up in the Baltic provinces and
from the pay roll so that ap employe m charge of No. 4 Depot Unit of Sup- (March 14, 1915.) ended by Aid. H. H. Stuart, and after al the East Prussian frontier—heavy
would not become delinquent as might ply, peut. J. C F Owen in charge of ~ G A Xait, in the Nation, London.) thorough discussion, ^arn'd’ î fighting also is in progress- In both
be the case il thf payment were left to No. 4 Depot Unit of Supply, and Lieut. I y ...... two unanimously, and the third without s £,ctors each 0f the belligerents
him. He explained that legislation would M. J. McLean of No. 2 Field Butchery. B,R yeaterd^r upon thdrtrainmg field any dissenting vote: again is claiming the advantage.— ..
be necessary but added that this would Motof Soup Kitchen at the Front Th6 ^ BattftU?nS* 9tTOVe 4 ^Ûri, to’aJtiioL bie”5oU<L.n ^mler Mqtith will remain at the ^5» the Lusitania.”" "
vL^r8* *“ y “ m An officer in the 2nd Infantry **- . ” ’ to^riS? or send ho^cMld^n found ^ (Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.)

Mr Kelley said that in York county, talion, 1st Canadian division, writes to And yon, full-back, the brunt of battle on the streets after 9 o’clock without El respectively the war and foreign War has been in progress in Europe 
delegates had already been appointed to a brother officer at Shorneliffe Camp, on braved good excuse. ministère, in indisputed possession of for months and Great Britain has been
attend the convention Which is to be April 80: Whilst we, the oldfcr, watched you 2. That this T. L L. request the conn- present posts, while David Lloyd a participant from the first, but until

“The latest addition to our battalion from afar. dl to appoint a truant officer whose - p th chancellor of the exchequer, now large numbers of Bntons have not
is three todies with a motor soup kitchen The' old familiar Harrow game gave duty it shall be to enforce regular at- and j»r Churchill probably wil! take appeared to regard the situation senous- 

j—Red Cross people. Soup very accepta- way ) tendance,at school as required by the new cogitions. ly. The Lusitania tragedy may shock
ble when coming out of the trenches at To Rugby’s hurried strenuous give Compulsory Education Act. q* the Conservatives, Andrew Bonar them into fuller realization of the fact
night. They are the Hon. Mrs. Massey, and take; 8. That the council be requested to . w the opposjtion leader in tlie House that the fate of their empire is in the

A brief discussion followed on the I Mijs Shillington and Miss Perry, and But here alike your motto was the endeavor to have measures adopted Comm0nsj former Premier Balfour, balance. “Remember Jhe Lusitania, 
matter, and on motion of Commissioner have all been to Canada. Miss Shiling- same, whereby drunkards and liquor sellers - . Qertjy and Austen Chamberlain, may become a war cry with which, to
Russell the movement was approved— ton owns an island to the St. Lawrence, Not for yourself, but1 fo% The Loy- shall be sentenced to imprisonment rath- (dmost certainly would enter the cabinet, rally the British to more strenuous ef-
that is, the sending of delegates to re- near Gananoque. Major Bolster and als’” sake. er than fined. ’ and either Lord Curzon, Lord Milner or. fort to prevent the disintegration of their
present St. John county at the cobven- officers of No. 4 Company gave a din- ;%■ ii-*-'. The resolutions were strongly sup- the Earl of Selbome, from tne Conserva- broad. Dominions
tion—and the foUowing were appointed: jnfcr for them a few nights ago. Paddy And then. God gave you sterner games ported by the mover and seconder, the V'-Tv-r- ■ ~ \•
Comptroller MacIntyre, Deputy ÿ. W. O’Flynn (Lieut. E. D. O’Flynn), pro- to play,
Jenkins. County Secretary Kelley, Chief vided the fun, as usual; Dick Ponton “Forty years on”—nay, scarcely forty

Andover, N. B, May 17—Andover and Blake and Chamberlain Lingley. (Lieut. R. D. Ponton), sang; Charles days;
Perth Red Cross Society shipped today j. Vemer McLellan made the motion I Ackerman (Lieut. C. H. Ackerman), The whistle —
■box of hospital supplies to Dr. Peat to organize under the name of the Muni- Captain Hooper, and I made ourselves as the field;
-■t No. 1 Casualty Clearing Station. Dr. cipal Officials’ Organization, independent agreeable as possible. We had roast No referee this mortal combat Stays.
1 at went from Andover last August at of the projected provincial body, and it chicken, champagne, and brandy choco- And you, with face toward the breaking

was carried unanimously. A discussion totes, so don’t waste any sympathy on dawn, said that to many ease
then ensued upon,the procedure and it the poor boys at the front.” Have reached the goal, the soldier’s in,first and second Scott ■
was eventually decided to appoint a ---------------——----------— fatal quest; been lost, so that it was tmpostoble to
committee of three to draw up a con- ) NEW FOUNDLANDBRS You played the game—sor lived nor bring Charges of third offence agatost
stitution and submit it at a later meeting I GUARDING GERMAN died in vain: certain liquor sellers .now. ■rover,
to be called by the presiding officer, CAMP m mtin a am “Soon, soon, to faithful warriors comes the police magistrate had the option in
Sheriff Wilson The foHowtog. were CAMP W ENGLAND hoon’t^n’regty first offerees of fine or imprisonment,
elected: County Secretary KeUey, St. John’s, Nfld., May 18—The New- —----- and he refused to be dictated to..

1 Comptroller MacIntyre and William foundland regiment, until recently on *sth and 6th BattaUons Loyal North Rev. P. W. Dixon and others
Murdoch. garrison duty at Edinburgh Castle, was ï^ncs. Regt. the police magUtrate^cMdd^_____$■

moved on Saturday to Stobs HUI, near -------- ——»   ------- ------- take any advice at present, he could
Hawick, on the border Une sqiaratlng The One Weakness. A‘.v Shved by the locaL government
Scotland , from England, where the reg- ,T , „ Dailv MaiL) The executive will meet monthly on
imerit will do duty patroUing the large (L ’ sectmriThnrsday.
camp interning the Germans, which is The situation is one which mity well Secretary H. H. Stuart was
being established there. - ^Miowtog were appointed a ■ë

tagthe matter withtour troops; they .are mittee tb present the resolutions to the 
models of valor. There is nothing wrong town council: _ J. M. Troy and Revs, 
with the Dominions, andthe Canadians P. W. Dixon^ W. S. Rich-

:In

ex: of
. rs o£ age,

------- ---------------
t is only dghteeimm 0 OF*. ■mmioro•i
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OF CREW LOST :

- *
ibers

Disaster Occurred Near Que
bec and Was Caused bv 
Another Govern ment Craft- 
Five Saved.

Quebec, May 19—Seven of a crew of 
twelve were lost when the governnfent 
steamer Christine was rammed and sunk 
off the island of Orleans last .evening 
by another craft She sank in three 
minutes.
launch a lifeboat or don Ufe-preservers, 
but six were saved by the other vessel. 
Captain Kennedy is suffering from a 
broken leg. * V

The Christine was .formerly Lord 
Strathcona’s private yacht, but owned 
by J. S. Thom of this city, was char
tered by the naval authorities and per
formed the duties of an examination 
steamer. >" >1

The foUowing is a list of those lost 
and saved in the Christine disaster,given 
out this afternoon by John S. Thom:

ii

i 1
: ‘The crew was unable to to

G.

>
Lost Tht

Xavier Arsenault, sailor, from Seven 
Islands (Que.)

Rene Bergeron, sailor and steward.
Les Eboulêments (Que.)

F< M. Fletcher, sigoallee,.
^■■Halifax. ÜT

Philippe ' 1 hii -av.deau, (QllZt)
Cedeon Gagne, rertinjlPinpnWL' 

ing as first mate, Quebec,
Michael Lemieux, fireman, Levis 

(Que.)
Charles Loiseau, sailor, Magdalen Isl

ands.
Saved.

Captain Kennedy, Quebec City; both 
legs fractured.

CamiUe Salvos, first engineer, West 
Yamaska (Que.)

OdUion Larose, fireman, Levis (Que.)
Lieut. Brander, signaUer, New Bruns

wick. .... .KUjgSr
H. Peard, signaUer, R. N. R., Ottawa.

Inquiry ^nto Disaster. .
Ottawa, May T9—Marine officials wiU 

conduct an inquiry into' the' sinlring of 
the government steamer Christine off 
itbe Island of Orleans. Detills «t jhepd 
here ate meagre, but it fc 8tattacl'"tiiat 
she was rammed by another govern
ment boat that should not have béen in 
the vicinity. The Christine was ; Shout 
100 feet long, and her crew Was ,pët 
aboard by her owners, when'she was 
chartered by ' the government, bât'ft is 
also believed a few governoren' 
iployes were also on board when t 
cident occurred. ' ' /

GENERAL COUNOL OF 
PRESBYTERIAN W. M. S.

IN ANNUAL SESSION
Montreal, May 18—The first annual 

meeting of the General CouncU of the 
Women’s Missionary Society off the 
Presbyterian, church of Canada opened 
in Crescent" street Presbyterian church,
Montreal, today, and wiU continue until 
Thursday.

Last year; in Toronto a union Was 
brought about of the three organiza
tions, Women’s Missionary Society, of 
Montreal; the" Women’s Home Mission 
Society, and thé Women’s Foreign Miss-1 called by the attorney-general m the 
ion Society, in aU, fifty-nine presbyter- near future, and in Northumberland ddc- 
ials being, represented, with a total gates are to be appointed on May 
membership of almost 48,000. There Delegates Chosen, 
ure 150 delegated.

The total givings at the end of the 
p far amounted to about $100,000 and 
the estimates for the coming year total
«“220,000.

navy,

:

;
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after thet hc-

I

2“Tenth, mixed committees for the reg
ulation of the details of the concessions 
to be appointed.

“Eleventh, after the conclusion of the 
agreetnent Austro-Hungarian soldiers, 
natives of the occupied territories, shall 
not further patricipate in the war.”

I

r

er than fined. • ■;
The resolutions were strongly sup

ported by the mover and seconder, the 
president, Revs. Dr. Harrison, S. J. Mac- 
arthur and M. S. Richardson and others.

Trustee J. R. Lawlor thought that if 
compulsory attendance were enforced, 
school accommodation would be needed 
for 800 more children than at present.

Aid. Stables of the police committee, 
cases, the evidence 

Act cases bad 
was imposieble to

ANDOVER AND PERTH
RED CROSS WORK A

“NERVIIINE” STOPS EARACHE IN 10 
SECONDS, FIXES TOOTHACHE IN 2 MINUTE

blows again, but changed
ï

!'“.t|tginaing of the war, and hns friendn 
*|xP“Jlre much interested in his work àncl 

> >rr glad to help prepare this box. The 
I'-ux contained the following: . • 

Sixty-five pairs socks, nine pairs knee 
< aps, three suits pyjamas, two helmets,"
’ ■■VO pairs wristlets, seven hospital quilt*
11 hospital shirts, seven hospital caps, 

sheets, two pillow cases, seven tow 
. 14 handkerchiefs, 13*4 dozen dress- 
c covers, 10 wash cloths, 850 mouth 

Apes, one nightshirt, three pairs Man- 
ids, seven wash cloths, 12 hot water 

lie covers, 20 slings, 27 handkerchiefs, 
x boxes chocolates, two boxes cake, one 

'•"x of maple sugar. 1 
■Six of the" hospital shirts and one suit 

pyjamas were sent by the Woman’s 
Institute, TIUey (N. B.) . ' 3

■'lie dressing covers, mouth wipes, 10 
K ish cloths, 14 handkerchiefs were do- 
1- Jed by Mrs. Abram De Yone and Miss 
' • :rl Smith, Pearl (N. B.)

A contribution of $5 from A Friend/ 
1' iveen received by C B. Allan for the 

K.madian Patriotic Fund.

What is Nendlme, au ask? Just a 
Raiment, but very much, stronger in 
pain-subduing power than other lini
ments—one that penetrates more deeply 
In the tissue than any other Uniment. 
It is a Uniment that cures quickly, that 
gives permanent relief.

You might spend ten or a hundred 
(loiters, but you couldn’t buy as much 
relief as you get from a single bottle of 
Nervfline.

We guarantee Nerviline; we refund 
your money if It does not relieve you.

In many tends it is a household trust, 
a remedy that has justified itself under 
tiie experience off those who have used 
It Guaranteed for neuralgia, sciatica, 
lumbago, rheumatism, pleurisy, strains 
dr sprains ; the large 50 cent family size 
bottle is more economical than the 28 
cent trial sise. Dealers everywhere sell 
Nerviline, or direct from The Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Kingston, Canada-

It Seems to Possess Almost 
Some Divine Power 

Over Pain.

I
I

0said-that 
refuse to

rub on nerviline. t
- -f

Oh, Arthur 1
Sir A. Conan Doyle to "a recent article 

on baseball commends the fielding, “es-, 
pecially the long catches by the bleach
ers,, as the' outfields who are far away 
from any shade are called.”—Boston
Transcript- 2,f

Toothache is usually due to neuralgia 
to the gams or to the congestion and 
swelling of the neiye pulp.

As “Nerviline” relieves congestion, you 
can easily see why it cures toothache. v 

Nerviline does more—cures any ache 
or pain—in any part of the body.

It matters not where your pain Is. It 
may be in a joint or muscle; It may be 
neuralgia or lumbago; it may be a sur

paie is deeply situated to the back, 
side dr chest. Nerviline will reach It; 
Nerviline will drive it out.

elected

kThere is at least one pleasant custom 
to Constantinople. “Sake" men patrol 
the city With cool water from a certain 
famous spring, and offer drinks of it to 
all whom they meet. The expenses of 
this “chaW®?; are borne by x charitable 
society.

' ----- , ÿ «* — »
Some men who boast that thev pay 

as tl-ey go never manage to get very far.

"f i
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WÊFS1
■Knew His Job.

Recruiting Sergeant—1 can’t enlist 
you, my good man; you have only one 
eye,

Patriotic Scotsman—Hoots I That
dis’na matter. Ye’ve to shut ae e’e whin 
yer shootin’ onywey.

have r-r

Er"Id that is its

friends of OUver Stevens, 
in F. D. Stevens, of West 

that he has 
graduation from

ad.” face
:e and
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WITH W
THREATENED

hree Bottles of Liquor by 
pH and Now Threatens Suit 
ilway Property by Terminal

jberts insisted that the local police 
id no authority to arrest him. The 
ro local officials, however, did not heed 
l remarks and arrested the toon, tak- 
g the liquor with them. > - ' w • 
Policeman Roberts was not absolutely 
re of his ground, so he sought iqfor>; ■ ' 
a tion from L. R. Ross, terminal agent, 
r. Ross supported his contention and 
structed Roberts to bring the prisoner 
id the local officers back to his office, 
oberts did so and at the interview in 
e office of the terminal agent, Messrs, 
’orrell and Barrett were cautioned that 
icy had no jurisdiction whatever on the 
jj|: R. property, that the government 

provided officials to police it He 
ttrther warned them that if they came 
in it again to exécute work, without 
in order from. the chief of police, they 
vould be dealt with severely. '

The two policemen left the station 
Without the prisoner, and the liquor they 
jeized they left behind them In Mr. 
loss’s office- Mr. Daigle refused to ac- 
*pt It, however, and threatened action. 
'The police made no statement about 
he matter last night It is-the. under- 
itanding, however, that Worrell ' and 
larrett thoiight that Daigle was giving 
Iquor to a sodier or that he had pnr- 
diased it after hours.

C.

-V
No IHctory That Way 

(New York Press)
} Though Limitantes be torpedoed and 
heir human freight, men, women and 
hildnen, indiscriminately be murdered in 
eld blood, there is no estimating the 
tupemkius commerce which will flow 
ï*Jong as the war lasts trom this coun
ty to the Allies to ever-increasing quan
tités For a destruction of 
laughter of Ufe Uke Ê

and
e atrocious

irork done Friday is as void of com- 
nercial effect as it is destitute of mili
ary result. That is what makes the act 
if the submarine assai 
;d the Lusitania the 
6rutal and the more stupidly futile.

who destroy-
ore

The Kaiser’s visiting cards, measuring 
x inches by four, are the largest known.

N WHQ 
SLEPT
I's Tablets Recalled.

year ago, and now I am a strong, healthy; 
man again.”

The foregoing is no isolated case. Dr, 
'CatseU’s Tablets ere a genuine remedy 
for Nerve Weakness, or bodily weakness 
In old or young, and reports constantly 
coming to hand prove their power t» cure 
even -long-standing or severe cases.

CiTERLLBtiN DOWN 
From Neuralgia and Dyspepsia

F Mr. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodge 
road, Birmingham, England, said:—“I 
think it is only right to tell you what a 
lot of good I derived from taking Dr. 
CasseU’s Tablets. About two years ago

u

Mr.

I got into a wretchedly run-down condi
tion with no sort of strength In me. 1 
was troubled a lot with dyspepsia and 
biliousness. I used to go i_ ‘ ”

[sometimes a sour fluid would rise in my 
[throat. Headaches were of almost dally 
occurrence, but the worst of all my trou
bles was neuralgia. This used to cause 

[me positive agony, and nothing I could 
find did any good at all. My nerves 
seemed to be thoroughly weakened, arJ 

l altogether I was just as weak and nil 
[down as Lwell could be. Often If 
not do more than three days at a 1 
and then I_ would be off for perjia 
week. I can’t tell you how weak J 
and what made, matters worse was that I 
never got a proper night’s sleep. 1 was 
told the trouble was nervous breakdown, 
but though I had medicine, and also at
tended an institution, I did not improve 
in the least . - -,

“1 was almost hopeless of ever being 
cured, when I got my first supply of Dr. 
CasseU’s Tablets. They did me good, so 
I persevered, and the result is that -I am 
now well and strong again, and 1* regu
lar work.”

a

BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY^
Popularity Now World-wldi

Each of these cures is a personal story, 
the accuracy off which is beyond doubt- 
They are given freely and gratefully with 
a view to pointing a way to relief to all 

| who suffer. Try Dr. CasseU’s Tablets to
day and knotv at first hand il
able power to renew health----- --------
Take them for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, * 
ney Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach 
order, Wasting, Palpitation, and th 

[specially valuable for nursing m 
Land girls approaching womanhood 
druggists and storekeepers through! 
Dominion sell Dr. CasseU’s Tarifes 
cents. People to outlying districts 1 
keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by tto 
case of emergency. A free smitFI 

[ be sent on receipt off 5 cents for m 
and packing, by the sole agents to* 
ada, H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ut 

1 M’Call-street, Toronto, Out. ^ v .
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Etaples, France “

—r- 1. , re-i
Is
bv of the strongestSt."
CX)MP , ST. JOHN, a ■

i to possess•• '

*T*£bsx&
Subscription Bates-Sent by mall to 

any address in Canada at One Dollar a 
year. Sent by maüat any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. AH

send money by P. O. Order or----- . „ . .
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- h01^ that the^ tale o* -•*< 

merdal advertisements taking the run of fresh chapter- h™ te», -

Important Notice-All remittances M «me. Cities, towns, a, 
must be sent by post office orderor régis- have been given to the flam 
tered letter, and addressed to The Tele- whole countryside ravaged b;

Telegraph and Intended for publication I are too infinitely buried „ 
should contain stamps If return of manu- - attemnt to arasu them: and 
script is desired in case it is not prib- “ a“f ^ .

"leCtea k ‘" facts ofthe paralysis of the business

.......... ■_---------r—trr~------- ■ aCTlVlTleS WjUCD Weigh QOWD thC popu-

Smi-Wim WF*Ï» "*■ ,”ral°'
nf nt SOW ■a murtiwtb' Mfan 'mf

.TT. JOHN. N. .. WAY 2», M. » *”

taeI l of correspondents are

publish aU or any of the letters re. 
ceived. Unsigned communications wii] 
not be noticed. Write on one side ot 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written! otherwise they will u 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 11 
return of manuscript to desired in case 
It to net used. The name and address 
if the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)

8 pip
g&gjk&SL
The army, it is thought, jwi 
assail the Trentino in ah efrorl 
control of the mountain potiti, 

now seem insure against an Invasion of Lombardy 
T and an attack on. Venice. The Italians 

ore not likely to attempt to invade Aus
tria by way of Bosnia and Serbia.- Mili
tary observers rather expect them to

than probable that several of Italy’s 
ships will Join the" allied fleét at the 

de- Dardanelles.hat I The entty of Italy into the war may

_____ any be a signal for the three neutral Balkan
• -sacred duties” and de- nations to -swing into line against 
passenger steamers wlÿi Austria-Hungary and Turkey. Ron- 
eight whenever oppor- mania, Bulgaria and Greece will no doubt 

the Washington road the handwriting on the wall and 
,mise from Ger-| decide to join the Allies before it is too

tow
*-

, ,, siple w =»«s*tarve % -
------’*î «*= I

l London, May 18—Officers of the 21sl 
Battalion, which was mobilized at 
Kingston, and the McGill and French 
Canadian hospital mitts who arrived (n 
England this week were much perturbed

dieh, a feat which won 

A writer in the Boa
:sise-^k‘'

Brttlin'Vsm ’
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1 at once 
to obtain 
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LETTER FROM REV. DR. SCOTT.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—It would be sad if the church,
which should be a source of unity 
strength and comfort to the nation at 
thto sad time, should be made, instead, 
an element of division and weakness] 
May I suggest a way to avoid it withi 
out anyone surrendering what he thinks 
right. The situation, In Jorief is as f0;. 
loWS!

The majority of the union committee 
at its meeting in December last, agreed 
to recommend to our assembly, which 
meets in Kingston in June, to proceed 
this summer to another vote on organic 
union. On the other hand, the ministry 
of the union committee has recommend
ed the assembly to drop, for the present, 
the question of organic union.

If the assembly should now proceed to 
another vote, it could only , create divis
ion. Pressure only leads to further steps 
in resisting that pressure; as witness the 
following:

At the recent meeting of the synod of 
British Columbia, early in April, there 
were present about fifty members. Twen
ty of these, ministers and elders, gather
ed at a meeting called for the purpose, 
and organized for the province, for the 
preservation and continuance of the Pres
byterian church.

At the recent meeting of the synod of 
Alberta, about the middle of April, thir
ty Members of synod, ministers and eld
ers, gathered at a meeting held for the 
sume purpose, organised for the province, 
and appointed a large committee of 
prominent ministers and laymen.

These two committees are in two of 
the largest Western Home Mission prov
inces, and include well known pioneers 
and leaders who have been active in 
furthering Home Mission work for a 
generation. The Alberta committee has 
just issued a statement showing—“t ho 
almdst complete elimination of over
lapping, through the co-operatio 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches,” 
and quoting The Report to the Synod of 
Alberta of its Home Mission Convenor 
“that out of a total of six hundred 
preaching points under the care of this 
committee there is overlapping with the 
Methodist church in only twenty-one 
cases.”

Still further, there has.' been recently 
organized a “Woman’s League for the 
preservation and continuance of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada.”

Besides all these there Is the organiza
tion for the preservation and Continuance 
of our church, with Its general commit
tee of over 600 ministers and elders. This 
general committee represents more than 
60,000 who voted against terminating our 
own church organization, and as many 
of the non-voting half of our church as 
may choose to remain in it.

These tens of thousands. believe in 
unity with all true Christians; but they 
believe that where there to not room for 
two churches, it is better for the peopk 
to worship together, In connecttetfrOfrii 
one or other of. the existing denomina
tions than to attempt compelling the 
whole church into a new organization. 
They believe that it is not best to give 
up the Presbyterian system, with its 
scripturalness, freedom and efficiency, in 
exchange for a system sq greatly inferior 
as that of the basis of union, and they 
have declared their purpose not to bo 
sharers in such a step.

All these things show that pressure 
can only create unrest and disunion in 
our own church.

But the object of this writing is not to 
urge that the assembly should adopt either 
of the reports, but to suggest that both 
the majority an<i the minority reports 
presented to this assembly be referred to 
the following assembly in 1916. That 
assembly can deal with these reports in 
the light of conditions then existing.
- The jpeat body of the best people in 
both political parties have been strongly 
opposed, to a war election; and when 
Canada and the empire is in a struggle 
for life, when so many members of out 
church are absent at the front, when 
families are In anxiety and bereavement 
end sore sorrow all over our land, when 
even the negotiations for reunion be
tween the two great Presbyterian 
churches in Scotland has been entirely 
discontinued during the war; when no 
true interest can suffer by referring these 
two' reports to the following assembly ; 
would it not be unwise, up worthy, un
patriotic, strangely lacking in sympathy 
with the tremendous issues before us, to 
force a needless vote that "can only bring 
division and strife. If contention must 
come within, let it be deferred till the 
war without is ended.

E. SCOTT,
Editor Presbyterian Record. 

Montreal, May 14, 1916.
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ic
ier attacks will be late in order to share in the spoils when 
teens, but the tier-] the war is ovér. It is no secret that 

:• fails to bold out every possible effort has been made by 
i action is contem- Germany to influence Bulgaria to attack'

| Serbia but the Bulgarians have waited,! 
ullenly neutral, for more convincing evi- 

perplexlng. dence of a German victory. The events]
■S ,to be on the of the last few weeks must have con-

—------ that the vineed the Bulgarians that Germany
, e for war> a de- faces a crushing defeat. 

dtlçâUy unanimous, ean-| . ■» .
Brltiah UUL «.uger uc wifo^t serious in- NAVAL POWER INCREASING.
to the ternal disorders. After the demonstra- The announcement of Thomas J. Mc- 

Germans. tions followinK the resignation of the Namat% parliamentary secretary of the 
not allow Mian cabinet It was felt That if he Admiralty_ ^ twySg tona * British

itroy merchant steamers with- Klng sbouId turû W**" to Salandr* the shipping, other than warships, has been

also true that these attacks of the Ger- uw- The King hqs done that very hl“* more formidable than it really is when 
mans have absolutely no mUltary signifl- th^ aevelopments are a^ted ^ one stops to consider that the net.ton-
cance., They are simply the attacks of tre®endo” ’ «h “fh °f V'*SdS re«istered at P°rts ot the
savage pirates Great Britain has man# want war and will be satisfied with noth- British Empire amounts to more than
more submarines than Gennany, The in* eke" ThCTa is W«Jr ««son to be- U.OM.000. And it must also be re

crews of .which are quite as dartag and «eve. just now that their demands will membered that British shipyards are
skillful as the Germans. When they s00n be gratified, __________ more than keeping pace with the- losses
strike they accomplish Something of RMPTRE,S BATTLES FIRST \bma«M a«frat bT German submarines;
military value. • in fact In the past year the merchant

^ riTTimv In °rder 40 obTiate-the peMi8teBt erlti" tonna»e Put tnto tbe water from Brit- NOTH AND COMMENT.
THE ZEPPELIN FAILURE. cism of rabid Conservative papers in ish shipyards has been three times the

The first fight to a finish between aero- Great Britain who have failed to respect total of that captured or destroyed by Thf 3‘a^ment °* the Etonian s tm-
planes and Zep^lins has resulted in a the poUtical truce arranged- by their own the enemy. l “b

complete victory for the smaller airships, leaders, Premier Asqiiith has decided to The German submarines have been i™ar ne a destroyed the Lusitania re- 
although the huge dirigible was armed take Into his cabinet a few of the strong- no more successful in their attacks on *“s® 0 ow m. °, g° ° *be leaeu®
with machine guns which enabled it to est men of the opposition. He told Par- the navy. During the ten months of ot passengers’ ls but 011011161 proot
pat up a spirited battle. The faster and. liament that the proposed re- war Great Britain’s loss in battleships 0 erman savagery^ ^
more easily handled aeroplanes man- construction in no way indicated a sur- has been comparatively small. Six bat- The Russian Black" Sea fleet is not
eouvred with great skill and gave the render of the government's policies and tlesbips have been sunk. One, the Idle. The sinking of a Turkish steamer
bulky airship no chance. In Its collapse that the war would be prosecuted with Audadogs, was a dreadnought less than and thirty-six sailing vessels to addition
and fall to the earth after it had been all possible energy. He was promptly two years old, but the other five'were to the crippling of a railway, and other

‘ again and again % the aeroplanes followed by Andrew Bonar Lay, the more than thirteen years old. While damage, indicates considerable activity
waa the Zeppelin left no one of its crew of opposition leader,1 yho endorsed the afl of them were useful in the blocks* on the part of tfie Ctat>3 warships,

loud in his praise of President Wilson sixty men anve< premier’s sentiments and assured the which Britain has been keeping arourid * * *
and paid a high tribute to the neutral As a matter of fac, thc Zeppelin air- House that he and his colleagues had the German fleet, their equipment, with °# «« the smaller countries in Eu- 

Z. J tendencies of the United States. sblp haa proved a faiiu„, when the re- cast out of their minds absolutely all the exception of thaÇ «f the Audacious, ™pe which are affected br the war the
, It waa not long however before Dr. sultg attained are compared with the considerations, political and otherwise, was opt of date and the ships them- condition of Switzerland is not the least

*IIv I Demburg receded from his position as that were made for it at the be- beyond the best method of bringing the selves in the natural course of events tardons. Practically snrrouride'd by
■h delegate to the Red Ctoss” and of the war. During the last few war to a successful conduslon. .......... would, before long, have been consigned fiffhthig-armies; the question of her food
4 Mmsdf in 148 t™ dress that *teks three ZeppeUh ràMs on the east As yet no deflate, announcement has to the scrap heap: Even as it stands suPP>y is indeed^ a rerious 

Canadians will not let Lord Kitcheners |........... agent and Servant ofthe German coa9t of England have been made. each been made regardingthe cabinet shiftGreat Briteinh.s lost but five out of Ifthe captain of the Transylvania
oppeal for more men renrnin unanswered. "pinion XmeZ to °f them “ in efff tt ^m^rfo^butit btÎn ^et^Td^one'out of'thirtt' aCtuany expreSS6d hope that be mi^ht
This war is Canada’s war just as much , P “"f ^pl ‘ - „6„ !" though deadly enough in mtenbon. In join the.government fortes, but it seems began the war, and one opt of thirty,- meet a German Submarine so that he
as it is Great Britain’s The whofc Ell- faT°r.<>f.the German cause' Eailtog in none of tbe previous Zeppelin raids was «kdr that Mr. Churchill, who has been three dreadnoughts and super-dread- might ^ it> he was disappointed for
rire must stand or fall by the outcome thl8’ 6e beca™e m0re or ,eae_ab™lve of any material damage done. England has unable to get along with Admiral Fisher, noughts. In is common^ known that Ma .ship passed through the wir
of the great struggle now taking place th* United 9tateS end lte *Wemment- long since passed the stage of worry over will be given another post and that he the fleet of Great Britain is mote pow- unmolested. Feasibly he will- get his
in Europe. To our evertesting =«dit ^T^eL to e^rvTZti^ thtt threatened Zeppelin attack, and the Brit- will be succeeded by former Fremier erfui tgday than at the begtontog of the wish coming back.
,, -77^ ... „„ n„ ma,k *nd tbcre 19 eve,T indication that tolr toMteiy experts declare that it is Balfour or some other Unionist leader, war. Last autumn two dreadnoughts
mod» thon thononndo nf PonodlonT offer Ms actlvities are to be ended, so far as t ukej that in j^y event Zeppelins It to also rumored that a successor is to carrying ISA-inch guns were added to Some idea of tfie state of mind of the 
Td^irir sSTte 1te Efrr rdThe United Stat” b TOnCeratd- "r„ r any ^ ^«y W found for the Chancellor of the Ex- the fleet. These were the Benbow and German leadere to found in their appeal
«fne!hTheo^T^.n!lt for «en,its has In man5r "*** 01 DcrnburS k a «- damBge. In the tot place there are rot chequer, but in view of Mr. Lloyd the Emperor of India. This spring' the to the Bavarian agriculturists to econ- 
. . T, , markable man. A banker by profession, enQugh of them> and it is very difficult George’s remarkable success in that diffi- Queen Elisabeth, one of the world’s pmize to the use of bread stuffs to order
. „ , . " fl11 th ranks of in-1 he h660™6 th6 controller of the colonial {K)m the height at wtoch they are forced cult and trying position” a reason for largest battleships, appeared to the Dar- that Germany may be able to “holdout
complete and to othêi degttaies 0,6 GernMn empire and was tQ fly for them to ftnd their Way to the such a change is not apparent. In any dandles where with her eight 15-inch lohger.” The farmers are reminded of
tertslfoL « W» r.n it would °ne ”* tb* gn>up of bnPtant m“ doae,t most important spots. If by chance they case, however, the coalition cabinet guns 5he has been actively engaged in the fate of East Prussia, and a grue-
battaHo s m fast as e . to the Emperor. He had made a great were ab^ to sec^out munition centres, should command the respect and confi- reducing the Turkish forts. It has re- some picture of the Russian occupation

the”oymty\n^PMtria tUm* of‘every h"1*6^64 601,14 «"«olidate public opinion ^p^eonu^ndo^ in EnglLd,»it hasnot only not consid- six battieshlps and battle cruisers, armed aadNagaraare faUIng before the guns
I l tte ^mLn Tte in the United States Dr. Demburg was „„ doubt^uffer lnjuriJ,w ered the qutotion of plunging the United with 12-tncti inns. Three battleships of 0 tbe ^ ««t the capture of Cob-

rn^rtiuZ^re Jore8» ‘ acrosai_th60ct!m hy f6 Keiser eoon such an attack would not in any way Kingdom info the turnjoil of a general the QUeep EHwbeth type were under has been^brought apprecl-
answer wlU be more men and stiU more ^ broke out, and^ as an unoffl- ^ the campaign. election durjng the war bntit has defin- construction when war began. As the ably “m
mro- ■ ** ambate^r, he orrivedto New York “ The ^aTnewspapers musT realize itely agreednot to do so nor to proceed I earliest of these was laid down two f6 Th ^

The world wiU not be surprised at the Sh^t””^ dinîo^tk now in »Plte ot tbeir boasting and with contentious measures to the mean- years'-^ the second to the fall of 1918, 6apl and *& accompltoE one of tile

Allies are to use poisonous gases to off- H ln aut wn_, ... done practically no damage to England Robert Borden and his colleagues, and not bélieved that mort than one of them
set this diabolical methpd of attack WBB suceeg. b^, the p^cy of Ger. or France, have been absolutely unable the Canadian premier shmddjose no time has beep placed to commission. There- * * *
adopted by the Germans. Great Britain hatred ’ «na rmeltv develmwd h» to interfere with the movements of the m assuring the people of the Dominion fore it follows that Germany has SeveWd.lmportant American contracts
has been slow to resort to Inch an Jn- . , , d h fleet, and, as has just been proved, are that all idea of a general election in Can- only twenty-five dreadnoughts to ’Great have been cancelled by the French gov-
liuman manner of warfare, but to refuse h to make statements that were of- not cN»ble of holding their own in a ada at this Important tiipe has been Britain’s forty, and whereas of the Enff- emment because the goods delivered
to do so longer would simply mean the f.Mive to the administration ,t Wash- «Kh1 with aeroplanes if the latter are at abandoned. The business of the country «sh dreadnoughts there are eighteen were not equal to sample. Socks which
needless sacrifice of thousands of lives m well as insulttne to Ameriran 141 numerous. No doubt England ex- would then become more settled and all armed with 18.6 inch guns or heavier, were to be seventy per cent-wool and

which Httrens Vow it would seem be is ahnut P«cts- more Zeppelin raids, but she does classes would be in a better position to the German fleet has not more than one thirty per cent cotton were found to be 
to leave the country * not fear them. do what they can .towards the successful such ship.. We have only to recall the only thirty per cent wool. This method

A Washington desnatch savs that Dr 1 *** ' progress of the war. Failure to give this North Sea fight in order fo see how of doing business is severely criticized
nemhnro haT«teTth, American state WAR COMMENT. assurance and thereby make it possible much heavier gun fire counts. In that by the United States press, but crooked
draartment to secure him safe conduct Strongly reinforced, and with confi- to direct the undivided attention of " the battle the Sedlytz and Durflinger, Ger- contractors who thus grow fat at the 
on the high seas something that the dt^ce and determination, the British whole country to the great struggle man battle cruisers, were speedily put expense of soldiers in the trenches de-
Tlnited state, able fo seer» army is continuing its victorious pressure across the sea, where so many brave out of business by the more powerful serve much harsher punishment,
from Germany for the women and babies on the German front in northern France, and loyal Canadians are giving their British cjruisers Tiger and Liom Naval B * * *
on the Lusitania who were ruthlessly The report of Sir John French that his «ves for the Empire’s honor, will sen- critics unhesitatingly declare that in a “le Bnt"h people "* doin* a« in 
llreTbyGermanplretrt. troopsTave aMnmed the offensiye after ously react,pon the government.when it fixed, battle, Great Britton’s seventeen their power to prepare for the disptoee-

. 1lr - days of weary fighting against the at- appeals to the electors, who want no ships of the 18JJ and 18-inch gun type ment, after the war, of German goods
THINGS TO Pwwnrzgwwp tacldng Germans and have captured all P“ty strife while the nation’s battles are j would be more than a match by'them- “d <^”n“ activitiej «> Great Britton.

A corresnondent wants to know why the German trenches over a front two being fought on the blooü-stàfoed fields selves for the entire German fleet, which

^
BriSh SwrineTÎTT^ gotten German advance of disastrous proper- ITALY AND THE WAR. behind them thirty-five battleships of ^fomed^t^nro-
heard from The answer to tills is plain Uon8- There no longer seems any ground for the pre-dreadnought type. It was this JW" - * • p '
Wwfe^reat Briteto ^ftxnfe have While it to still too early to tell doubt that Italy to vety eoon to join the knowledge probably that made it poe- ̂  ®

thousand, of merchant ships passing ®ff From S SZ, in^taf"^ Ü £ Cvtod» batoesHps waiters having been, driven out of the
through the war zone every week, to say kb ***** the ^ aIe Pfrt of from lhe ®ret 60“atkl“s i Myave ctomae» ttie^ mss ot^older battleships ^ interned. The whole move-
nothing of the continuous movement of a puerai attempt to drive through the been strongly agtonst neutraflty At no ^ 2bS?S2ïiiESf ÏzT ment is receiving enthusiastic support,
allied war ships around the coasts of German Unes, or a concentrated plan to time was it possible for the Italian gov- Pa”d J” k86f 11 more sh,ps the re‘ * * *
Great Britain, France and Belgium and *orce the enemy to hurry troops away emment to actively espouse the cause of W ™It is just possible that the London
in the North Sea and the Mediterranean, from the Eastern front, they indicate the the Teutonic aUies, for the hatred of the °ne 9tr1,8 feature of Mr. Me- business man who thought he saw a
not a German ship is to be found on all confidence of the Allies in their power Italian people for the Austrians is too ̂ amaros gJMM* «Jje lj German submarine astern of the Tran-
the seven seas. In other words, white to make a smashing advance at the great. “S„ T sylvanla had 8ubmarine3 on the brain-
British targets are dotted over-every Proper time. The movement at any rate, When the war began Italy was not , .J? reported that ™0r6 tban No doubt in the state of anxiety that
ocean, and thousands of them are plying has resulted in the capture of a great prepared for hostilities, but she has had ’“° ® * on merchaut ships pervaded the ship after she reached the
the dangerous European waters, up Brit- many prisoners, some of whom surren- nearly a year to get ready and it is a bad b 1 by war zone, her passengers were ready and
ish submarine can find an enemy ship dered voluntarily, and it is by rib means weU known fact that whUe continuing G«m«™ pl ° tb6 oth r band> willing to see a submarine in any ob-
outside the Kid C^al. ei.ded yet The commander-in-chief gives 1U negotiations with Germany and Ans- although the tonnage of German ship- ject 8ighted, from a porpoise to a. piece

But it must not be forgotten that the the impression that fighting of a des- tri» the governraentzbas been methodical- thMa^ie ImmmT of' dfiftwood. As the Transylvania is
submarine game is one which two can perate nature to going on with prospecte ly preparing the a.rmy and navy for e| to 3Uit65> so far „ Jown not one a ™mparatively slow Ship the Germans,
play. It must also be remembered that bright for important arid far-reaching effective work. It is probable that the nym or neutral subject had been tolled had they been within 600 yards of her;
British submarfoes have done good work gains. Taken together with the French defences to the north are now complete in connection therewith, would undoubtedly have sent her to the
since the war began. Two of them advance to the north of Arras a few and the despatches have affirmed that , * bottom.______________ •___________ Needs Company.

ssSaTSïat?JKSj&s?gagijotogsrâ.°'-*
an exploit which required the passage of the enemy s territory. The French Unes a quarter of a century Italy s naval con- Austria’s offers. So did Germany guar- “WeU, I used to object to beimr called country for the country’s good he »!■ '
the Dardanelles, for foe destroyed Turk- seen*, to have feeeft, considerably pushed structors have urged nigh speed and an tee the neutrality, of Belgium, one, but I guess Fll own up to it now.” by no means go alone.
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i net As Mr. GLORD KITCHENER’S CALL.

will ring throughout the Empire with pire that Britain has not now, and may 
tremendous emphasis. The secretary of|ncver have> to rescue and restore towns gublQ

tory to the AlHes announced that 800,000 6,1,011 a ~n<utlon 01 aistreaa
more recruits are wanted to form new kys ap6opk Uke ours a desrend 
armies, and he expressed his confidence N8*»' ^ "

that the call would be answered with1 
promptness and enthusiasm. At no time 
since the war began has Lord Kitchener 
minced words, and he did not do so yes-
terday. He appealed to the manhood of ®eTnb*rd Demburg, Chief apologist in 
the Empire to assert itself bravely and America for foe Kaiser. This German 
without delay, At the beginning of hos-l scbolar ot offensive speech was intro- 
tilities he declared that the war would doced to them throuffh tbe medium 
be a long one, and he has many times 1°* tt,e k6d ®^e

repeated that warning. A long war wiU |148 arrival on 4,48 8id® ®* .
envolve enormous sacrifices, but no sacri- Atlantic, to September last, he re- fices^are tiTgreat for a ' liberty-tovtog Ms n^io^ hto offl^soc^

people to make. fttion with the Red Cross organization^rd Kitchener has no complaint ^^£££££5 ^ “ 

the response to the appeal for recruits. KaUon 01 tne nora>” 01 ar’ Mia 6 
On the other hand, he is pleased and en- pressed 0,6 8reat plcasure « ®ave hlm 
Tn„,»to.8 nnt « foTav^aMe to mert tbe American people in his

fighting quaUties of the men who «ave ^ ^ y *
enlisted. He has watched the growth of p4"*8 were marked £
1,1s nesy «mies with keen satisfaction, b
and the bravery and stiU of the men ^. '’^haDot dtooost 
who have already taken their places on1 abUlty and happy dl6pQ8lt 
the firing line has smprised and ^

1
is des, and land of th

COL. MURRAY MACLARBN.1ft It is true that thé 
68 would ne on hearing that the report of a disaster 

to them had been printed to Canadian 
newspapers.

The. Canadians had a splendid voyage 
and aU praised the Canadian Pacific 
steamer, which Was nameless, carrying 
them. There were 160 Canadian nurses 
on board and they bore the strain brave
ly after the news of the Lusitania dis
aster leaked out early on the voyage.

No. 1 General Hospital which was 
until recently at Salisbury Plain, is now 
at Etaples in- charge or Surgeo 
MacLaren, of St John (N. B.)

Lady AUan who is at DubUn with 
her daughter, Miss Martha AUan, ia re
ported to be progressing favorable tow
ards recovery.
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: and the loss of valuable territory 
has been won at the cost of whole regi
ments of allied troops. Germany must 
be crushed even if German methods have 
to be resorted to in thq proceeding. Her 
murderous policies have shocked the 
civilized world, and it was but natural 
that such a country as Great Britain 
should hesitate long and seriously before 
adopting methods so revolting to human
ity. Germany is now to be given a taste 
of her own medicine and heutrar coun
tries will find no fault with the Allies in 
their reluctant but necessary decision.

Newspapers in War Time.
(New York Herald).

It to the general impression of the puo* 
lie that war is a boon to newspapers. 
To the popular mind it sells increased 
numbers of papers and provides "sofM- 
thing to put in the paper.”

Yet war to a tremendous expense W 
any newspaper that attempts to “cover’ 
the news, and generally it impairs gross 
receipts. This is weU Ulustrated by two 
pieces of news which have come from 
London this week. Although London 
has two one cent afternoon newspapers, 
the Star and the Evening News, and 
four sold for two cents, the Globe, the 
Standard, the Westminster Gazette and 
the Paid Mall Gazette, it seemed to some 
capitalists that the war offered a fine 
opportunity to start another afternoon 
paper to be sold at one cent a copy. Ac
cordingly foe Evening Echo appear#,) VJ 
lasted just six weeks and cost its i" se
ers $250,000, when It was abandoned and 
absorbed by foe Star-

Now comes the news that the Stand
ard, which is an old established paper 
with both morning and evening editions, 
has. just been saved from bankruptcy 
and will for the present continue to up- 

The difficulties in both instances 
doubtless the burdens put o; n

Up

Lord Kitchener’s reference to the oper
ations at the Dardanelles, while holding 
out no hope of a speedy reduction of the 
Turkish forte, is full of confidence In the 
ultimate success ofthe undertaking. The 
land campaign on the Gallipoli peninsula 

. bristles with difficulties but it is en
couraging to learn that the Turks have 
been driven from positions of great 
strength. Once the forte at the Narrows 
fall, occupying Constantinople .wiU be
come a question of getting transports 
into the Sea of Marmora and landirfg 
an allied army to the Eastward under 
the guns of the warships.

SK
■

P
pear, 
were
publication by war conditions.

World Lost Heavily.
(Ottawa Citizen).

The Vancouver World lost $66.00(1 ’a 
righted) months, which must amaze 
general public, considering how nw ■ 
war news the pappr can fill up on !.■,»« 
days. ___________

BELGIAN MISERY.
"In a letter which to printed in The 

Telegraph today, John Galsworthy, the 
author, makes a special appeal on be
half of the starving people of Belgium. 
Mr. Galsworthy feels that the British 
Empire, more than any other country, 
liaS gained from foe heroic stand of 
King .Albert’s troops at the begtontog
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Whitewashing 
Felly of It,” Hi 
Shocked.
The following edit

editor to J- L. Stewart, A 
Jrpremier Borden, when 
ti him that contractors t 
the government for war i 
them disgorge and when 
oorters in parliament wa. 
Carelessly permitted hors, 
the treasury he was fore, !:at 1’remier Roblin, 
though supported by a : 
house, has just resigned 
enisbed inquiry shows ti 
officials are responsible f 
paid contractors, to alios 
to form a government ai
investigatimi.

How differently we a 
cumstances in New Bn 
an official close to the « 
with the assent and co-< 
premier, raises a huge e 
setting contributions fr 

lands, regardless ,crown
the government discian 
bility for the crime an, 
supporters in voting c< 
convicted premier after 

Now why not a vote 
Berry f

The New Brunswick li 
thousandvirtue was a ,

than either of the othei 
referred to.

It was the raising, in , 
before an electionyears 

corruption fund.
The man who solicite 

tions asked for and recel 
per square mile from the 
lands.

He acted with the ki 
premier of the province.

The money he collecte 
to a treasurer of the pn 
and was «peculated wit 
handled as if it belong; 
tonally.

The official who exa, 
the one whose dutywas

der the premier, for w 
lecting the fund, to de 
between scalers and lax 
respect to stumpage, wi 
rebates and refrain fro 
eminent 

It was 
tributions were not gii 
party, but as good bu, 
cause the givers expecl 
money back in the way 
bates than .they contrit 

It was the most ville 
public rolfcbery for peri 
profit that was ever un< 

Flemming has been w 
not Berry?

régula
dear

tions.
ly show

i Sir Rodmond Roblin , 
I ment is constitutionally 
| the. afcts of lte officers, 
f ,members et tbe Flema

“ BRIT/ 
LET B

AN
To the Editor of The

Sir,—We have pledg 
restore Belgium. But j 
word—it is a people; ) 
jreople Is starving. If 
during the process of re 
have grasped only thl 
tusk.

Mr. Hoover, chairmj 
Commission for Relief 
Mr. Francqui, chairmai 
tee in Brussels, tell ui 
million and a half Bel| 
«rely destitute. With 
tion of the meat and i 
there will probably t 
time, 8,600,000 Belgians 
and clothed solely by 
malntng MOO,000 will 
daily allowance of h 
commission and will { 
they add: “Will you 
tlie destitute alive?”

This neutral commit 
organized and adminii 
to succeeded in just 1 
the situation, raising it 
erica, other neutral c 
British colonies. But 
failing fast; and their 
greater. It is in r 
desperate appeal that 
mittee for Belgian rel 

i formed in our country, 
it collects will go with, 
the hands of the nt 

I and through them to 
gian people, in the fori 
Germany-has kept her 

I what is sent for the 
I oeganization of relief 
I most Impossible for a 
I one loaf of Belgian bi 
I need Is for £500,000 a 
I need will be even gre

Our own exigenci; 
I tremendous; but whs 
I be if Belgium had < 
I material needs, had j- 
I “erself—instead of s 
I world? With Belgium 
I German, Paris gone 
I *k0Uld bave meant a: 
■ foe1 years we may hav 
;t *1 hundred million 
C|vto*trk hundred too' 

country owed debt, t_ 
to Belgium, to keep 
bodies of her people. 
Pay it.

In standing to her g 
«* course the whole 
civilization is built on 
F°od faith and honora 
11 to France and Brit 
she has saved. Fran, 
terrific task in the i 
mined millions in tk 
I’erhaps, to-ruined Be 
not, may never have, 
store ruined homes a;

In return, what i 
spending money und 
to drive foe Germans 
, **• But let us be! 
W had to do the 
n«r own interest. V 
««charging the debts 
,lc\ and liumanity. 
te 800,000 Belgians? 
«»t not enough. Not 
far wc have not facei
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: next federal election New 
k will send eleven members to 

wa instead of thirteen. The cen
sus of 1911 and the redistribution bill 
that was based upon the population fig
ures are responsible for the decrease.

Quebec is the only province in Can
ada whose representation to not affected 
by increase or decrease of population. 
Under the terms of confederation as em
bodied in the British North America 
Act the representation of Quebec re
mains at 68 members and the unit of 
representation for the other provinces is 
fixed by the population of Quebec prov
ince divided by 65. In 1901 tha't popu
lation was 1,648,898 and the unit of rep
resentation was between 85,000 and 26,- 
000. The population of New Brunswick 
at that date was 881,120 and the num
ber of representatives for thk province 
thirteen. But while the population of 
New Brunswick increased slightly more 
than 20,000 between 1901 and 1911, the 
population of Quebec from 1,646,898 be
came 2,008^282, or an increase of 864*884 
and the units of representation instead 
of being less than 28,000 became nearly 
81,000.

New Brunswick was not • the only 
province to lose representatives. On
tario, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Isl
and were all reduced in the same way, 
while the prairie provinces and British 
Columbia have largely increased their 
representation. The following summary 
will show the number of members and 
the population of each province in 1908 
and 1911 as compared with the popu
lation and members should an election 
take place in 191»!

H •m r.
fine linens—to look their 

whitest and daintiest—

Folly of It,” He Says—Declares Moral Sense of People
Shocked.

Prince Edward Island to stand at four 
members instead of three, but until that 
is done the figures are as above.

There were some curious features of 
the redistribution in New Brunswick. 
Some constituencies which had been 
united in the past were separated and 
joined to other constituencies. Albert, 
which after the census of 1901 was joined 
to Kings county, has been taken away 
again and made part of St. John city 
and county. The new constituency is 
called “St. John county and Albert” and 
every voter will have a chafice to vote 
for two members- Formerly every resi
dent in St. John city could vote not only 
for his city representative but also for 
the county representative but now the 
electors at HopeweH Cape. Quaco and 
Dipper Harbor will have just as much 
to say as to who shall represent St. John 
city as the biggest merchants in King 
street. The populaton of the new con
stituency which includes the counties of 
St. John and Albert and St. John city is 
68,268.

Queens county, which was formerly a 
part of Queens-Sunbury, and Kings, for
merly of Kings-Albert, are now one elec
toral division, not under the name of 
“Kings-Qneens” or “Quecns-Kings” but 
“Royal,* which has a population of •!,-

_ At 1heriss ’J
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LAUNDRY STARCH
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Hlhe following editorials are from the Chatham World, Conservative, yhose
jditor is J. L» Stewart, M. P, P.i
,4Vrender Borden, when it was shown responsible for Mr. Berry and for Mr. 
to him that contractors had overcharged J^k^bînet
thf government for warmunitions,m^e minlsters get rfd of the two exposed
then, disgorge and when one oftote sup- offender3 and hang on to office. They 
porters in parUamentwas s e know that they are responsible for Mr.
carelessly permitted horse traders to rob Flemmin_.a act8i ^ this is why they the treasury he was forced to res^n bk heTe p^lai^’ faith in his innocence.
though^ supported^bjM». majorUy^n {§» Th^ are -«ponsible for Berry,

house, has just resigned because an un
finished inquiry shows that government So why not whitewash Berry? 
officials are responsible for having over- The Whitewash Resolution, 
nflid contractors, to allow his opponents
fn form a government and continue the The legislature was prorogued on Wed-
-eli^re-tiy we act in such ci,' ^d

cumstances in New Brunswick. When reversing the judgment of the rom
an official dose to the government, an^ nh^havT^sfed S
viitli the assent and co-operation of the resolution would not have passed unam- 
rremier raises a huge election fund by mously if aU the members had been 
Llin„ contributions from lessees of present who would have been there If 
Lwn lands, regardless of their politics, notice had been given of the resolution 
fh, gou mment disclaims aU responsi- in accordance with the rules of the house 
icijtv for the crime and joins with its —the rules that Premier Clarke professed 
MDDorters in voting confidence in the to hold sacred when he quoted them in 
convicted premier after his resignation, fruitless endeavors to shut out criticism 

Now why not a vote of confidence in 
berry P

Maxwell» Limited,

Mill-

Ill, !mS..IUtt\OW. 4 -Division I, MacLaren.
H-, Horncastie, M. E. Smith. 

Division HL, Armstrong, Moore.
JitrBaTSlfMÏJÆ^mpson

Willett, Krae.r, VanWart, MacDonald]

Gibson,
Kelley, Armstrong, Millidge, Oldham, 
M. E. Smith, Miss Gregory, Miss Greene, 
Miss Thurrott, Edgecombe. Miller, Mc- 
Knight, Horncastie.

Division HI., Miss Gorman, Haines. 
Zoology—Division I., M. E. Smith, 

Kelley, MacLaren, Haines, Bridges, C. 
R, Smith, VanWart, Miss Thurrott, 
Willett, Miss Bliss, Miss Gregory, 
Fraser.

Division II» Miss Greene, Turner, 
Emerson, Miss Gorman, Grcaghan, Mc- 
K night.

Psychology—Division I—Miss Bliss, 
C. R. Smith, Miss Gregory, Kelley, Wil
lett, Haines, Miss Gorman, Miss Thur
rott.

Division II., McKnigHt, MacLaren, 
Turner, Fraser, Bridges, VanWart. 

Division III., M. E. Smith, Miss

Miner, MacDonald, 

MacGibbon*
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Victoria county, which for years was 
attached' to Madawask», is now a part 
of Victoria and Carleton With a popula
tion of 88,064, and Madawaska reaches 
out the glad hand to Restigouche mak
ing another combined constituency with 
a population of 82,821.

Sunbury taken from Queens was made

Population

The final examination results of the 
U. N. B. ere here given:

Juniors

HRelatives in Fredericton of Sapper A. 
Colton McKee, of the 8rd company Can
adian Engineers, have received a letter 
from him stating that he was In the 
fighting about Ypres.

F. J. Punter, of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has received a cablegram say
ing that his brother, Bertie, who was on 
the Goliath- when it sank in the Darda
nelles was saved. Another brother of Mr. 
Punter is serving as a petty officer in 
the Portsmouth barracks.

mPhysics—Division I, Gilbert, Maclean,
Baxter. «jl,1-

Division IL—IJlood.
Mr. Flemming was condemned by the PLilosopsy—Division I» Cronkite,

royal commission, which Said: Inches, Baled, Gilbert, Emerson, Miss
The New Brunswick lapse from public “That the money was in fact extorted Thnrrott, Porter, Miss Anderson, Tre-

lirtue was a thousand per cent worse by Berry is fully proved. That the
than either of the other cases we have premier was weU aware that moneys * •
referred to. were being collected for a purpose, tin- Division II., Miss Bliss, McMonagle,

It was the raising, in add blood, four questionably Improper is also shown. It Kiss Fish, 
years before an election was due, of a is also-manifest that he directed the dis- Chemistry—Division I, Inches, Main-

r W Wen*.
lions asked for and received a fixed sum of such moneys at a time and from a, Cronkite
rer square mile from the lessees of crown source highly and grievously improper.” L ttkwb II, Miss Anderson, Jones,
lands What Stronger language could a Judi- Jago, Wallace, Emerson, Gilbert, Tr«ar-

He acted with the knowledge of the rial body use In condemning a public te», Miss Bliss, Miss Thurrott, Miss 
tremier of the province. man? Pish, MacLean.
* The money he collected was paid over Public opinion—the public conscience— Pi vision III, Flood, Porter,
to a treasurer of the premier’s selection, condemned him. G reek—Division I, Baird, Wallace,
and was speculated with, Invested, and Premier Clarke and his colleagues con- ^ LaUn—Division I, Baird, McMonagle, 
handled as if it belonged to them per- donned him by forcing him to retire MaUace, Miss Thurrott, Gilbert.
"onally. , from the government. Division II, Trecurten, Miss Ander-

The official who exacted the “gifts” Premier CUrke accepted the royal com- son. . . „ „
was the one whose duty it would be un- mission’s judgment when he refrained French—Division I, Inches, McMona- 
der the premier, for whom he was col- from moving for Mr. Dugal’s expulsion gle, Miss Fish.
lecting the fund, to decide all disputes from the house, which he-had threatened Division II, Croukite, Trecarten, Miss 
between scalers and land leaseholders in to do If Mr. Dugal fstied to estebiish Anderson, Miss Thurrott, Miss Bliss 
respect to stumpage, with power to grant his charges, and which was the only English—Division I, Cronkite, Mc- 
rebates and refrain from enforcing gov- thing for him to do if Mr. Flemming Monagie, Baird, Miss Thurrott, Tre- 
emment regulations. had been acquitted. ca£en, Miss Fish.

It was clearly shown that the con- And yet Premier Clarke and his col- Division II» Emerson, Miss BHss. 
tributions were not given for love of leagues, and their supporters in the house Economics—Division I, Baird, Inches, 
party, but as good business—given be- to a man, give Mr. Flemming a dean Cronkite, Gilbert, Wallace, Porter, 
cause the givers expected to ’get more bill of health and endorse him as an in- Bliss, Emerson, Miss Anderson, 
money back iq the way of stumpage re- nocent victim of political persecution ! Division II, Trecarten, Webb, Hall,
bates than they contributed. The sin of it I sThe folly of it! Division HI, Maimann, Jewett, Ven-

lt was the most villainous scheme of The partisan opponents of the govern- ess, Jago, Jones, 
public robbery for personal or political ment rejoice at it. The enemies of the Anatomy—Division I, Gilbert, Inches 
profit that was ever unearthed. Conservative party are delighted with it. Miss Thurrott, Miss Anderson, Baird,

Flemming has been whitewashed. Why The moral sense of the people is McMonagle, Porter,

r- -* — «—E3 ^
lîeén driven from F i\ ision II.—Miss BISsa?7 77 „ rr 1v> tracts—Division I, Hebert,, Incl^, “^lon B8

Porter, Cronkite, Emerson, Miss Fish, ca5He: -hiBs**
Trecarten. , v , | Division III, Jewett.

Tcrts—Division I, Emerson, Porter,
H- bert, Crt ckite, Trecarten, Inches.

Division II, Miss Fish. - 
E- tics—Division I, Cronkite, Inches,

Porter, Miss Thurrott.
Dlvisioi. n. Miss Fish, Miss Bliss, Miss 

Ai derson, Miis Gale.
Gel man—Division I, Emerson, Miss

of government measures. No. of Members 
1911, 1915.

\
1908. 

108^59 
459,874 

. . ., 881,120

1915.
98,728

492,886
851,889

. .1,648,898 2,003,282

..2,182,94.7 2,5284274

.. 865,688 461,680

.. 257,768 402,482
.. 185,412 874,668
. 178,167 892,480

274219

Province.
P.B. Island ... 
Nova Scotia ... 
New Brunswick
Quebec ...........i.
Ontario ....,.

■ Manitoba ......
Saskatchewan ..
Alberta ...............
British Columbia 
Yukon .............

I4 8
M of 18 16

Bab 1.3 II • isHorncastie, Gibson, Moore.
Division II, Thompson,

Harper, Oldham.
Division III, Edgecombe, MtiHdge, 

Williams.
Mechanics of Matehlals (Plates)—Di

vision I, Babbitt, Moore, Edgecombe, 
Gibson, MacGibbon, MacDonald, Mil- 
lldge, Thompson, Horncastie, Miller, 
Oldham.

6565
86Dr. J. B- CroCker, of Fredericton, re

ceived a field postal card from his 
brother, Gunner Clarence Cracker, of 
Millerton. who is with No. 8 Fdd Bat
tery in France. The card stated that 
he was well. Gunner Fred. Gunn, of 
Chatham, who was killed at Lange- 
marcke, was a member of the 8th Field 
Bgttery.

10 15 m1610X < 12
7 . 18

18,512 1

221 284 ' 1
a part of York with a united popula
tion of 87,780, while Westmorland stands 
proudly alone with 44,621 and almost as 

people as Kent (24*876) and Char- 
(21,147) combined. Neither of the 

last named counties were touched ^n the 
redistribution although both of them are 
much below the “unit of representation” 
in population. The other two counties • 
undisturbed are Gloucester (82,662) and 
Northumberland (81,194.)

Division H, WilllamS, Harper, Arm
strong.

Surveying—Division I, Thompson, 
Babbitt, Gibsdn, MacDonald, Horncastie, 
Millidge. '

Division

It wlH be readily seen that while On
tario and the maritime provinces lose 
nine members in the next house of rep
resentatives, the prairie provinces and 
British Columbia gain 22 seals and that 
there will be thirteen more members 
than in 1911.

There will likely be fourteen more 
members inasmuch as the. Canadian par
liament has asked the imperial govern, 
ment to permit the representation of

R. P, Sleeves, of Sussex, received a 
post card from France from his son, Lt. 
Rufus Sleeves, under date of April 25, 
which read as follows:

“I am on my way to Germany, a 
prisoner. I am well and have not been 
wounded. We axe being treated splen
didly. We did our best and it was im
possible to do more. Do not send any 
parcels until you hear from me again.”

Robert E. Lawson, of Fairville, has re
ceived a postcard from his son, Lowell 
T-, who was in the Princess Pat’s, and 
was wounded slightly but then went 
back. He was with Private McKeil, who 
was killed, and Private Duplissea, and 
was himself wounded in the leg. He 
vyrete on the army postcard with the 
words, “Field Service, India,” on it, and 
some natural confusion was caused until 
it was explained that he evidently had 
to use the qply English card there was

mmany
lotte

mH, Millidge, MacGibbon, 
Edgecombe, Armstrong.

Division III., Moore, Harper, 
.flbbtrtad nometry and Geome- 

rision I, Babbitt, Mac- 
pon, Miller, Millidge,

.

■
Edgecombe.

IL, MacDonald; Thompson,
7
mOldham.

Descriptive Geometry.—Division I-, 
■Miss TiSmps^nbbHa

.How Potatoes Should Be Cooked. 
Different kinds of potatoes require dif

ferent management. This Is true; but 
if the following directions are carefully 
followed, they will be found satisfactory 
in most cases. With 'a hard brush, fust 
scrub the potatoes free from dirt in cold 
water. To attempt to peel a dirty potato 
only stains the fingers, and also the po
tato itself. As the potatoes are cleansed, 
lay them in another bowl of dean wa
ter. v
i T Pare them very thinly; to avoid waste,

-------- - commencing at the crown, and going
Writing ..from Dublin Castlq.,. Dublin, round until ail peel is removed. -A 

Ireland, where he is now recovering vegetable kniff is best for this purpose;
, , from wounds received at Langemarck, it is one-with a short, sharp blade, polnt-

Freshmen. . Private Archie Smith, one of the Fred- ed at the end. With the tip of the knife
Mathematics-Division 1, Miss Scott, tw°" ifLviTv ^ ^ ,SP«1“’ a“d a«ain

Barrett. McWilliam, Bennett, Carney, ^ lay each potato, as it is ready, to dean,
Miss Robinson, Burgefcs, Snodgrass, Ypres, teUs of tailing four Ger- cold water, where, if convenient, they
Bridges, Miss Chestnut, Mbs RundK 3ho‘ Ty remain haU an hour or 60 wlth

n«Lr<tr;x*n h Mias a Tidprçrtn whM’- enemy- The letter from advantage,
taker Mias Davia Caldwell * Private Sntith was received yesterday Should any of the poUtoes be un-

Division HI Saunders Gibson White Fred Johnson, of the post office staff, usually large, they will be best cut in 
^D^IontCchS; and was dated May 4th. Private Smith htaLfor, unless of nearly equal sise, 

Bridges McIntosh. Miss Scott. Miss F*ve3 interesting account of how the sojne will be tender before others are 
Anderaon, Miss Davis, Snodgrass. “?tUe Lanpinarck, where the Cana- cooked. They should now be placed in

Division II., Miss Bundle, McWilliam, ™a saucepan large enough to hold them;
Misa Robinson *“e terrl°'e fighting that ensued. “They a pint saucepan Is a > good sue for a

Division IH., Bennett, Caldwell. had 10#°° against our 2,000 if they had pound of potatoes for, unlike green
Greek—Division I, Bridges, Miss a man' 18 the way he describes it. The vegetables they do not require too much 

ScottTGilbert, McIntosh envelope containing the letter had no water. Add salt (half a teaspoonful
Division IH McWilUaml Bennett. stamp but the, following words were to every {Sound), cover with cold water Hirtory—Division t./Miss ScottLMiss written o„ «: -From wounded soldier in (if old oLj, and put on the stove to 

Robinson, Miss Chestnut, Bridges, Me- ^°spit^, .T=e extracts boti. Reckon time from which they cmn-
Wililam McIntosh. from Private Smiths letter, which is an mence boiling, and it will be well for

Division H, Miss Anderson, Emerson, unusually interesting one: the young cook to remember that, the
Miss Davis Caldwell. Just * few lines to let you know larger the saucepan, and the more pota-

Diviaion HI, Miss Rundlé. Bennett, how I have been. I feel aU right and toes It contains, the longer it will take 
Saunders. will be O. K. when they get all this to boil up.

French—Division L, Miss Chestnut, German lead out of me. This is a nice jn twenty-five minutes drain off all 
Mbs Anderson, Whittaker. country and everyone wa«ts to do some- the water by tilting the did of the sauce-

Division II, Barnett, Miss Robinson, thing for you. They borrow me every pan and letting the water run through 
Miss Davis, Carney, Burgess. day and take me out in an automobile, the gap, cover saucepan with a dean,

German—Division I, Miss Chestnut, and I sure do enjoy it all Thifigs are folded doth, and let the potatoes finish 
Division IL, Saunders. * bit different here and they don’t look cooking in their own steam; they will
Division III- White. / *>wn on a soldier. They like the sol- then be dry and floury.
English—Division I , Miss Chestnut, dlers and wish them well.. , Potatoes may be boiled in their skins,

Miss Anderson, McIntosh, Carney, Miss “Well, I am going to tell you some- and are said to be more nutritious; but 
Scott, Miss Davis, Bridges, McWilliam, thing about the war. In my mind it then there is the trouble of peding them 
Barnett win go on for some time yet. When when cooked. In this case they are

Division II, Miss Robinson, Saunders, the Germans attack they don’t come treated in the same manner, but must 
McAllister, Whittaker. . in «mail lots but in thousands. When not be boiled a second too long, or they

Division III, Brander, Mite Bundle, they came tor us it must have been break in peeling. Some people, however, 
Crandall, Burgess, Bennett, Snodgrass. 10,000 to 8,000. They had ten thousand serve them in their skins, placing a 

Chemistry—Division I, Carney, Bax- if they had a man. We gave them a hot smau piate to the left of each cover to
time. I will tell you how it started. receive the skins. v 

“We had been to the trenches for Are 
days, and on Wednesday night at 10 
o’clock we were relieved to our billet at 
Ypres, and I think It must have been 
2 o’dock in the morning when we ar
rived there. We got up In the morning 
and had a rifle Inspection, a shave and 
breakfast. Then a lot went ont to see 
the city. About two in the afternoon 
we were all. at the big church in Ypres 
when a Jack Johnson hit in front of the 
cathedral. There were men, women and 
children there. I did not go over until 
I made sure that there were no more 
coming. I think there must have been 
800 killed, mostly women and children.

Division II, Whittaker, Kitchen, Harp- At i o’clock we had to “stand too," and 
er, McAllister, Barnett, Gibson. to less than ten minutes We were up

Division III, Burgess, Crandall. against it We sure did lose a large
Drawing (Plates)—Division I, Gib- number, but ail you could see were dead 

son, Babbitt. Germans. I helped to put four out of
Division II, Carney, McAllister, Bar- the way and one got on my bayonet, 

nett Kitchen, Harper, Crandall, Chris- I had to put my foot on his head to get 
tie, Whitager, Burgess. him off. I shot three of them. That

Subject for Douglas Essay, 1915-16. is pretty good, but they got me in the 
“The Economic Aspects of the Prohl- long run. I was wounded in the face 

bition of the Liquor Traffic." and I win carry a mark for the rest of
Subject for Alumni Essay. my life. I am minus some teeth, but

Translation into Latin, Myers’ His- that is all right, and I will be back at 
tory of Greece, Battle of Marathon, it again in a few weeks. At any rate I 
pp. 158-157. am in Dublin Castle, which is some

Qty of Fredericton Gold Medal- place.”
“The Barren Lands of New Bruns

wick and their Possible Utilisation for 
Forestry or Other Purposes.”

YOUR BACK Hareconrbe, MacGibbon, 
, Horncastie, Mac is «Barometer. When it hurts, 

it means that the Kidneys need 
help. Take Gin Pills—Croatia’s 
own remedy for all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. 50c. a box, 
6 for 12.60. “Made in Canada”.

Do_____ jn II.? Gibson, Millidge, Wil

liams, Armstrong.
Highway Construction—Division I, 

Armstrong, Edgecombe, Horncastie,
MacDonald, 371II,

Gibson, M 
Forest"a II

Ir Sir Rodmond Robiin says his govern- humiliated an 
L sent is constitutionally ^responsible for ment of one
Jimembers°o{^the^Flemmtag government duct.

SESPK . ;
3, Harper. Hom-

I“BRITAIN WILL NOT 
LET BELGIUM STARVE;” 

AN APPEAL FOR AID

£

Fish.
Geology—Division I, Flood, Lynch, 

Maimann, Webb, Mooney.
Division H, Veness, Jones, Jago, Hall.
Division IH, Turner.
Calcules—Division I, Baxter, Mac-

^Dhision II, Webb, Mooney.

Division III, Flood, Turner.
Railway and Highway Construction— 

Division I, Jago, Jones, Webb, Maimann!
Division II., Hall, Veness, Mooney, 

Turner, Edington, Lynch.
Division III, Flood, Jewett.
Hydraulics—Division I, Webb, Jones, 

Jago, Maimann, Baxter.
Division H, Hall, Flood.
Division IH, Lynch, Turner, Mac- 

Lean, Verras, Mooney.
Ai plied Mechanics—Division I, Bax

ter, MacLean, Mooney, Flood.
Division II, Turner, Lynch.
Tula citing—Division I. Mooney, Lynch 

-Flood.
Division n. Turner.
Draining—Division I, Flood, Mooney, 

Turner. .. . . .
Mineralogy—Division I, Flood, Bums, 

Maimann, Webb, Jones.
Division II, Lynch, Mooney, Jago. *
Division IH, pdgett, Turner, Veness, 

Hall.
Materials and Foundations—Division I. 

Mooney, Hall, Maimann, Jago, Veness, 
Flood.

Division 11, Webb, Jones.
Division HL, Turner.
Elements of Electrical Engineering- 

Division I, MacLean, Baxter,
Machine Design—Division 1, Mac- 

Lean. Baxter.
Mechanical Drawing—Division I, Bax

ter, MacLean. __
Forest Mensuration—Divison I, Webb,

“MY LITTI+E WET HOME IN THE 
TRENCH.”

A sergeant in the Royal Irish Fusiliers 
serving at the front composed this parody 
of the popular song, My Little Grey 
Home in the West, and sent it home to 
a relative:

Fve a tittle wet home in the trench, 
Where the rain storms continually' drench, 
There’s a dead cow close by 
With her hoofs towards the sky- 
And she gives off a beautiful stench. 
Underneath in place of a floor 
There’s a mass of wet mud and some

Oh, the “Jack Johnson’s” tear 
Through the rain sodden air,
O’er my Little Wet Home in the Trend:.

There are snipers who keep on the go, 
So you must keep yaur napper 
For their star shells at night 
Make a deuce of a tight,
And it causes the language to flow. 
Then bully and biscuits we chew,
For its days since we tasted a stew, s 
But with shells dropping there,
There’s no place to compare,
With my Little Wet Home in the Trench.

ate situation of Belgium itself; we have 
not, indeed, been asked to. From Can- 

Ie7’ Brtvinm ad a, and Australia, with one-fifth of our
xoto-iM/T^eople! ^tod the Be&ro population, help to the value of £150 000 
people is starving. If we let it perish a m°nth has -T’v? eom‘"* m- 
during tlw process of restoration we shall Pl^'^tnmtoir tS’ use'll is
have grasped only the shadow of our fwe v?ho^r= now aTked to stay the march

Comm^ro^R^Win^&m^ °f.Çenny of torometax in our country 

Mr. FrancquLchaIrmah of thf commit- ™?rom

XVa^h^^^^

!™yofd?htitumSK2M^'there Lm probably befbetore h^est ÿg& tt 
time, 2,500,000 Belgians who must be fed ,T^h4t
and clothed solely by charity. The re- S ^
maining 4,600,000 will get their'pitiful sJarves« w0”? i“curs a

i the destitute alive?* not* and
This neutral commission, marvellously ^Wlln»^rlthdh^J^»

organized and administered, has hither- ^*‘7 ^nleh«ï^^t
to succeeded in Just keeping abreast of LTTw ?;,
the Situation, raising its funds from Am- *?*k.th5.y die* J*. A ®“!ï?ate vlct? 
erica nth», vindications, and indemnities are of the
British rnlnn?JqU ^funds are least use to Belgians, starving now. If

their
Operate appe’al timîTn^tional com- WeaviSt
mittee for Belgian relief has now been v£i] to ,ph wU1 Ue heaviwt-
tXïSrSÆSioSS . T* Wr». ■» Tf-a- '"S

the hands of toe neutral commission, ^ tonshouTd^
«nd through them to the starving Bel- 7L ' to
gian people, in the form of food. So far latitudeItoTwha? we

L?™4 tor ®*1Ja“®’, “f. th,® people had done nothing for us, should
lzatl0I> of relief now makes it al we gnid~ them enough money to spare

Z' u‘a?o°fS Betiro hreS^Jourselvca th= °* *** Starvation
neeH f f bread"*x tK just across the sea under our very eyes?
, >5. « «00,008 a month; the future JB t seei what they are, what they

heed w,u be even greater. have done for us-how-how can we bear
t—dZ, m'u.sis “>« “» „

LLiW"» ,cu,‘,uit-d (*« No! Britoin will -not let Belgium
y îS4 r sxx a,T.„w*e^o??.

wro.n i’ * ?me’ S. 3 ^ proud by far not to pay onr debts. For
»0U have meant another year on to ' debt of honor, preceding even

["the jetus we may have to fight an extra tfae charity that begins at home.
/• Lhta urei,mIlU2!* pou,n?f ot Zl The appeal of the national committee 

K hurlfr!duîh07!and li7S- has been issued-. The honorary treas-
;77,::rd dei!Lthi,l urer is A. Shirley Benn, M. P, Trafalgar
bodit MfTs t0 x® r?e bjîath jn buildings, Trafalgar square, London.
™;!u.: of ller peopk- Owes it, and must Ever” ’^ny contributed goes to the

■in .. , , „ , . . Belgians in the form of food.
""Z “-EoL'ZiiWSS - •b»" w —

Jix- ^
1. 18 t ranee and Britain before all that 
She has saved. ' France, however, bee- a 
e(rific task in the rescue of her own 

pm-d millions in the north. Thanks, 
primps, to. ruined Belgium, Britain has 
rr,t> n|ay never have, to rescue and' re- 

Yruined homes and countryside, 
to return, what is Britain doing

"pending money , and blood tike water, . ,, ... _
■a dr.ve the Germans out of Belgium ? Miss A. M. Howard, who has been

But let us be -honest. We should a member of the Highland View Hospi- ^ r,
« ' had to do that to any case, for tal nursing staff for some time, left Am- I 111

own interest We are not thereby herst for Montreal to sail for Great 
i'scimrging the debts of gratitude. Jus- Britain. Miss Howard is the first nurse 

rni Immanity. Giving hospitality from Amherst to be accepted for nursing 
11 ''".Olio Belgians? Jt ig something, service in France. She Is a daughter of 

n ' enough. Not nearly enough ! So the manager of the Royal Bank in Guys-
f,r *•' >'»ve not faced at all the desper- boro. - - .

To the Editor of The Telegraph.

3
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down low,

nett.
Division H, Bridges, Snodgrass, Whit

taker, Miss Chestnut, McIntosh, McAl
lister, McWilliam, Miss Anderson. Cald
well, Miss Handle.

Division HL, Miss Scott, Sounders.
Botany—Division L< McWtinam, Miss 

Chestnut. Miss Anderson, Miss Scott, 
McIntosh, Whittaker, Bridges; Carney, 
Miss Bundle, Barnett, Miss Robinson. 
Caldwell, Snodgrass, Crandall.

Division II., Burgess, Bennett, McAl
lister, Saunders, Christie, Miss Davis, 
White.

Division IH-, Brander-
Drawing—Division I, Carney, Bab

bitts* -••arv iltiUiiÉliâiÉÉÉi

The Dandelion and Its Uses.
Mother Nature has provided tor the 

bodily demands at this time by sending 
up from the ground foods filled not only 
with the ve^-. medicines the body needs 
but in a form which acts as a broom 
to the intestinal tract. The dandelion 
Is full of tonic salts and is aperient,, be
sides being a natural liver medicine; the 
taraxacum it contains is in many 
tor’s prescription, and its bulk 
passes through the body reaches in toe 
clogged crevices and sweeps them out, 
carrying off the waste which is causing 
auto-intoxication or self-poisoning. Not 
only as a salad should this valuable 
weed-vegetable be eaten", but when cook
ed with a little lemon Juice and sugar 
to counteract the bitterness It can be 
used in many tasty ways. One of these 
is to blend to a saucepan over the fire 
one gUl of cream, two ounces of butter 
and the same weight in flour, and mix 
with it the yolk of three eggs and about 
a pound and a half, of dandelions (which 
have been cooked with two tablespoons 
,df lemon juice and one of powdered 
sugar, then chopped fine) ; and salt and" 
pepper to taste and lastly the stiffly 
beaten whites of the eggs; steam thirty 
minutes.

Any left-over cooked dandelion greens 
can W mademlqipettiihg for luncheon by 

I chopping them fine, and adding some
Wham Victors Must Live. t latter s* tawmi Ifi this mixture Into
Where Victory Must wve. ■____________ I the whites of hard-boiled eggs, after

(Westminster Gazette.) Reduces Strained, Puffy Anklet, removing the yolks, and then place to a
1 , Neither here (in the west) nor else- ■ Lymphangitis, Po8 Evil, fistula, buttered baking-dish: cover first with
Instant Where is the issue to be decided by any ■ Bofla, Swelllng« Stops LameneM white sauce andrthen with the grated

Relief umnilitary devices. It depends, now os and allayajpain. Heal. Sores.Guts, yolks of toe eggs. Brown In a quick
always, on the great measurement of B0"*? Qafre. Itw an oven.

Paint on Putnam’s forces over the whole theatre of war, Mmt AMT18EPTIC AMD aEnWIÜTOE A delicious spring salad may be made 
Corn Extractor to- ea8t and west, lend and sea; and the n7hCor L„by C0Ter?f!K y9?n* a?d dand^,on

ïffisüL’sï sëëe awi'sfe’aAfesMî
ta, kills a cora fol h iprCve to possess the greatest fund of snet,sintm. r,fo’tui. Xnoned. Swollen Vtina Miikuz. man’s Worid for May.,
Cu e guaranteed. Gt. patienc«, steadiness, and' composure Oo-t. ire drop.rev-i»i«».»pu.

' I through the inevitable vicissitudes of the -v*.
. struggle. UMrilMoai ttwrblae. Jr., ire neb Is CwuU. doing right.

WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS 
FINE NEW STRENGTH

a doc- 
as itJago, Maimann, Jones.

Division H, Veness, Edington, 
Dendrology—Division I. Webb, fj«i-

For all special weakness from ufaich 
pris and women suffer, no surer rem
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Fills; 
they maintain that bracing health every 
woman so earnestly desires, they up
root disease and bring strength that lasts 
till old age.

The blood Is ridhly nourished by Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills, 
weakness and secret ills give way to sur
plus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can af
ford to miss the enormous good that 
comes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; get a 
85c. box today.

Hall.

mann, Jago, Jones.
Division IL, Melrose, Edington. 
Division III, Veness, Jewett, Hall. 
Silviculture—Division Y, Jones, Mai

mann, Webb. Jago, Edington.
Division II, Jewett, Veness. •
Division IH. Hall. y

5Appetite increases.
Æ

Sophomore

Mathematics—Division I, Babbitt, Fra
ser, Turner, Miss Greene, C. R. Smith, 
MacLaren. Gibson, Bridges, Thompson, 
MacDonald, Oldham, Willett.
. Division II, Miss Bliss, .Harpe- Van 
wart, McGlbbon, Millidge, Edgecombe, 
Creaghan, Horncastie, Miss Thurrott, 
Kelley, Armstrong.

Division III, .Miller,' Miss Gregory, 
Moore, Kitchen, Miss Gorman, Mc- 
Knight, M. E. Smith, Haines.

.Latin—Division Î,C. R. Smith, Bridges 
Willett, Miss Bliss. Kelley, Miss Greene,

if.

m
U95 i m i

Upwardof ON
TRIAL1

Yours truly.
Sgd.) JOHN GALSWORTHY. 

Flat A 1, Adelphi Terrace House, 
Robert Street, Adelphi,

London, W. C-

IN CREAM
RATOR;

Corns 
Drop

.May 2, 1915. 4 SfesmawamorcoiamuKi m,Y ON APPROVAL
(UMRffMMLM^

rent from this picture, 
tee oar large capeefty#5dW. Whether year

?

destroys the too 
time. No pain, 
a 26c. bottle of
today.

•uSmhomThS SSoi'kSrXZ
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
•OX «SU Bsinbridge.N.V.

Fear as to results never deter us from I
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The opinions ol correspondeata 
necessarily those of The Tekgrantoî.nüT’JTJÎ,”!^;

Unsigned communications win 
t be noticed. Write on one aide of 
per only. Communications ^
linly written; otherwise they will he 
ected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
jim of manuscript is desired in ease 
is not used The 
the writer should be sent with every 
ter as evidence of good faith.—Editor

be

ph.)

TTER FROM REV. DR. SCOTT, 
the Editor of The Telegraph:

Ir,—It would bf sad if the chipfeh* 
Ich should be a source of t
mgth and comfort " to the i_____ I...
i sad time, should be made, Instead, 
element of division and weakness! 

y I suggest a way to avoid it with! 
anyone surrendering what he thinks 

lit. The situation, in jDrief tif as foi-

. i

-S:
The majority of the union committee 
its meeting to December last, agreed 
recommend to our assembly,, which 

pets in Kingston in June, to proceed 
is summer to another vote on organic 
lion. On the other hand, the ministry 
[ the union committee has recommend- 
I the assembly to drop, for the present, 
se question of organic union.
If the assembly should now proceed to 

pother vote, it could only create dtvis- 
In. Pressure only leads to further steps 
l resisting that pressure; as witness the 
UloWing:
At the recent meeting of the synod of 

titish Columbia, early in April, there 
ere present about fifty members. Twen- 
r of these, ministers and elders, gather- 
p at a meeting called for the purpose, 
nd organized for the province, for the 
reservation and continuance of toe Pres- 
■rterian church.
I At the recent meeting of the synod of 
Liberia, about the middle of April, thir- 
r members of synod, ministers and eld- 
rs, gathered at a meeting held for the 
Lme purpose, organised for the province, 
nd appointed a large committee ot 
dominent ministers and laymen.
I These two committees are in ’two of 
he largest Western Home Mission prov- 
hces, and include well known pioneer» 
nd leaders who have been active in 
urthering Home Mission, work for a 
feneration. The Alberta committee has 
nst issued a statement showing—“the 
Imdst complete elimination of over
bpping, through the co-operation of the 
iethodist and Presbyterian churches,” 
pd quoting the Report to the Synod of 
Liberia of its Home Mission Convenor 
[that out of a total of six hundred 
peaching points under toe care of this 
bmmittce there is overlapping with the 
Iethodist church in only twenty-one 
■ses.”

■ Still further, there has.' been recently 
rganized a “Woman’s League for the 
■reservation and continuance of the 
Yesbyterian church in Canada;”
Besides all these there is the organi sa

lon for the preservation and continuance 
f our church, with its general commit- 
ee of over 600 ministers and elders. This 
tneral committee represents more than 
6,000 who voted against terminating our 
wn church organization, and as many 
t the non-voting half of our church aa 
nay choose to remain in it.
These tens of thousands. believe in 

mity with all true Christians; but they 
relieve that where there is not room for 
two churches, it is better for the people 
to worship together, in connection -INtii 
me or other of the existing denomina- 
ions than to attempt compelling the 
thole church into a new organization. 
Niey believe that it is not bat to give 
p the Presbyterian system, with its 
cripturalness, freedom and efficiency, in 
xchange for a system sq greatly inferior 
s that of the basis of union, and they 
eve declared their purpose not to be 
harers in such a step.
* All these things show that pressure 
an only create unrest and disunion in 
iur own church.
But tlie object of this writing is not to 

irge that the assembly should adopt either 
<f the reports, but to suggest tl 
he majority and the minority 
•resented to this assembly be ref 
he following assembly in 1916 
issembly can deal with these re 
he light of conditions then extol 
, The great body of the best p 
loth political parties have been 
opposed to a war election; and 
Canada and the empire is in a sti 
or life, when so many members c 
Lurch are absent at the front, 
amities are in anxiety and bereavement 
ind sore sorrow all over our land, when 
ven the negotiations for reunion be- 
ween the two great Presbyterian 
Lurches in Scotland has been entirely 
liscontinned during the war; when no 
xue interest can suffer by referring these 
wo' reports to the following assembly; 
vould It not be unwise, unworthy, un
patriotic, strangely lacking in sympathy 
rith the tremendous issues before us, to 
terce a needless vote that "can only bring 
livision and strife. If contention must 
some within, let it be deferred till the 
gar without is ended.

E. SCOTT, 33'
Editor Presbyterian Record.

Montreal, May 14, 1916. • <- ’
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when

Newspapers in Wat Time.
(New York Herald).

It is the general impression of the pub- 
1c that war is a boon to newspapers, 
fo the popular mind it sells increased 
embers of papers and provides “same- 
ling to put in the paper.”
-Yet war is a tremendous expense M 
my newspaper that attempts to “cover'’ 
he news, and generally it impairs gross 
eceipts. This is well illustrated by two 
rieces of news which have come, from 
London this week. Although London 
las two one cent afternoon newspapers, 
he Star and the Evening News, and 
lour sold for two cents, the Globe, the 
Randard, the Westminster Gazette and 
he Pall Mall Gazette, it seemed to «oms 
tapitalists that the war offered- asf 
importunity to start another afteigu 
>aper to be sold at one cent a copyv i 
rordingly the Evening Echo appeared” 
as ted just six weeks and cost its -Jp 
:rs $250,000, when it was abandoned i 
ibsorbed by the Star- 

Now comes the news that the Stgl 
ird, which is an old atobtished pit. 
rith both morning and evening editic 
ias just been saved: from bantarup 
md will for the present continue to i 

The difficulties in both instan 
ere doubtless the burdens put upon 
iblicatlon by war conditions.

:

r-:

World Lost Heavily. 
(Ottawa Citizen).

The Vancouver Worid lost $68,1 
ghteen months, which must aRva 
;neral public, considering how i 
ar news the paper can fill up OB 
iys. ::^m •ftv

Needs Company;
(New York Herald.)1 

When Herr Dr. Demburg k*f* 
nmtry for the country’s 
j no means go alone.
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g|Sff§ Huron i»j WAN
Jones,V'-.' "•■•■ .■-■»■ .

Lieut. Chas. V. Fessendt^.
BENTH BATTALION.
HÜÉÜH

I III■ ill

TALION. *1

------ --■
Private Edward Douglas Greenhart,

Victoria (B. C.)i Private A. Joseph 
Cleeton, Rossland (B. C.); Private
James McCabe, Vancouver; Private 
Joseph Henry Stringer, Red Deer 
(Alb.); Private Harry Maynard, Queens _ _ ,
Hotel, Victoria; Private William Keith *ob
Dickson, Kitsalino (B. C,); Private ’”a“'
John Ross, Vancouver; Private John 
Soutar, Rossland <B. C.); Private Nor- ,man Fetteriey, Chilliwack (B. CL); Pri- McDermott I
vate Ernest McKinnon, Kerredale (B. Second I
C.); Private Robert Gordon McMillan,
Parksville (B. C.); Private C. B.Shaip,
(formeriy 12th Battalion), Rossland (B,
G.) ; Private Horace Leslie ItavenhUl,

John McKinney, Comer 21st and Fraser 
ave,, Vancouver; Private Herbert Fret- 
well, Victoria; Lance Corporal N 
Christy, victoria; Private “
Thomas, Worden, Illinois;
Frank Samuel White, Corner Bushley 
and Ebers streets, Victoria;
Robert" Moore, Victoria; Sergt. William 
Frederick Read, North Vancouver; Pri
vate Donald McLean, British Columbia,
Railway, Vancouver; Private Fred. R.
McKelvey, Vancouver; Private Percy 
Sedore, Niche, North Dakota; Private 
Henry Robert Iggulden, Vancouver 
Post Office (B. C.) ; Private Frank Xav
ier De Grandmont Grand Mere, Cham- 
plain (Que.) ; Private Arthur Leonard 

j ’ Conlon, Warsaw (Ont.) ; Private James 
’ Gibson, South Vancouver; Private John 

Park Bruce, Vancouver; Private Henry 
George’ Allen, Vancouver; Private The
odore De Grandmont, Grand Mere 
(Que.) ; Private Alwin Holland, Shal
low Lake (Ont.) ; Private John Edwin 
Aldous, Fort Rouge, Winnipeg,

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Peterboro (Ont). S représentant 
» .tremendous 
hroughout Ni 

* ..m We wish to i
, rood men to repress 
{oaF J^CTal agents. The 
Lnkefto &e fruit-gmwi, 

Brunswick offers e 
unities for men of e .^"permanent positi, 

P,v to the right men. Stc 
toX Toronto, Ont.

,3,” m fruit treesWfjæm*' : ;T
ly one of the special “Maxwell” features—

no other washer opens right up in this way.

■(N. Y.)

is I
Munro Rom,The Official Lists. -

Batt^ôn),FGÏher5a^v(«^y?nT^OTto^

Private Javins Mans, Paris (Ont) ' :

■

, te Charles Bruce, 
fuller, Victoria.

/ Ottawa, May 17—Tonight’s casualty list of 109 missing, thirteen wounded, 
and two tilled, brings die total of casualties among Canadians in the battle of 
Langemarck so far reported to the militia department up to 4,916, of whom 
1,013 are reported missing 682 tilled and 3^21 wounded. The list of missing 
is now piling up rapidly and will probably reach pretty close to the total of 
2,000 which were designated as “missing" In the estimate of total casualties 
received some days ago by the department

The list of wounded and tilled in the battle where the Canadian troops suf
fered so severely and fought so gloriously is now pretty well all in. When the 
complete list of the missing prisoners of war is in it will be found that the 
total losses will be approximately 6,000, In tonight's list of the missing 103 are 
members of the 7th battalion. The name of H. Duplissea, of Fairville, appears 
tonight, as does also that of Frank Lester Robertson, of Truro (N. S.), both 
with the Princess Pads.

PRINCESS PATS.« .. F
-James Henry Hen- 
land, Sask.; Lance

Killed in acl 
derson, Burnt, Private WHliam Hopkins Pemberton, 

Philadelphia.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Pelham Nursery Co., Tor

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
V' - Wounded.

Gunner T. Hope, Montreal!. sm Gives heaps of room fbj- work. | This is the washer that Hfts 
Has a crank handle 
at’ side, and a top lever.
You can use either. Runs 
almost by itself—it’s so easy 
to work. A child can wash 
with it.

the burden off washday. 
No rubbing—no bending 
hot, steamy tubs. Get a Max
well High-Speed Champion 
and have your washing done 
in half the time!

N. Mc-

Perth,
Sher-

Seriously 111 — GUI
ISW^unted“*^' Gordon Mitchell,

Ont; Gunner Geo, B. Whiting, 
brooke, Que. t

Divisional Ammunition Column Wotted — GUNNER JOHN R.
county, N.B. ■ P Sf**

, Canadian Engineers . . 41
Killed in action — Sapper William 

Green, Hamilton, Ont.

Midnight List TEACHERS wI 1
Ottawa, May 18—The midnight list 

follows; •

SEVENTH BATTALION.
pt.p—Second ds 

iW er for School Dlstr 
,sb of Hampton and Up]

«çælTtI.?..
IMissing.

Ottawa, May 17.—The,following cas- talion), Glasgow, Scotland; Private 
ualty list was issued at 4 a.m.: J°bn Notie Dickson, Ireland; Private

<■ , ji-i Francis H. Richardson, England; Pri-Second- Battalion vate C. Teuton, (no address); Private
Royth Haldane John Crawford, England; Private Ar- 

(formerly 9th), Olds, AU).; Pte. Grant thur Leslie Cross, Liverpool (Eng.);
Anthony Haight Wellington, Ont.; Pte. Private Valentine L. G. Davies, Eng- 
Albert Hickman (formerly 9th), Edmon- land; Private John Cairn Duff, Glas- 
ton, Alb.; Pte. A. Ruben, Picton, Chit.; gow, Scotland; Private John Somer- 
Pte. W. H. Nolan, Stirling, Ont.; Pte. ville, Manchester (Eng.) ; Private Ar- 
David Chas. Wein (formeriy 9th), Cred- thur Leacock, London (Eng.) ; Private 
itou. Ont; Pte. Ross Steele (formerly Harry H. Howland, England; Private 
9th), Edmonton, Alb.; Pte. Harlane Me- Anvo, Haikala, Finland.; Private Charles 
Fariane, Ottawa, Ont; Pte. Frank Pot- Edmond Griffin, England; 
ter, Strathcona, Alta.; Pte. . Andrew George Leslie Garland, England; Lance 
Nicholson, Blind River, Ont.; Pte. Louis Corporal William Geddes, * "
Sonheim (formerly 9th), Edmonton, Private Lawrence L. Finch,
Alta.; Pte. Samuel Sproule (formerly Private John Davey, England; Private 
9th), Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. John Paton Victor Cleeves, Wales; Private Harry 
(formerly 9th), Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. Chaîne, England; Private Jas. Boyle,
Angus McKay, Blind River, Ont; Pte. England; Private Frank Wood, Eng- 
Edward Perssons (formerly 9th), Prince land; Private Walter Wallis, England;
Creek, Ont. Private Alfred Gilbert SiveU, London

Third Battalion (Eng); Private G. E. Orr, Ireland;
e.f'lS.rS'^ViSS, -KSR «iSÇILwSSt

Pte. Frederick Clark, Toronto; Loner l(n*tandi t’r—ote ‘John W. E. ktiiitn,.
Corporal MelviUe Elliott Toronto; Pte. a (5^g): priTate .R>
E. ft Sutteli (formerly 9th), Edmonton, E"^ ji,,Pj'ap.Rofr
ffi-i «'»> * 3 “ESnfgfii, ÎÏAt 5: «

tiam Harris, England; Private Thomas 
Cannon, England ; Lance Corporal Den-

Died of wounds-Pte. Samuel Say well, pn^aT<7<1®r’ Le!^on. J
Hamilton Ont Corporal Sidney Woods, ' England ; Pn-

Killed in action—Pte. J. Keighley, England;
“on’onf5 PtC- Fra",t MarSBa“’ mh Batt", BirSîughL ^ i 
Hamilton, Ont. Private Harold RusseU Guy, England!

Private Perey Albert Goseltine, Eng- 
un, land; Private Lionel E. Ferrant (Eng.);

I Private B. Edward Clarke, London 
(Eng.); Private Reginald Beattie, Eng
land; Private William John Bàiléy, Ire
land; Private Sidney Nathaniel Fern,
London (Eng:); Private Stanley Kay, 
^England; Private John Young, Edinburg, 
Scotland; Private Fairfax Norman Wil
liams, London (Eng.) ; Private Douglas 
M. Anderson, England; Private Henry 
James, North Wales; Private Christopher 
J. Bowden, England; Private Alfred 
Ward Doyle, England; Private Samuel 
A. McDowell, Ireland ; Private Herbert 
Nelson, Dublin, Ireland; Private George 
W. Nicholson, Channel Islands; Sergt 
Hugh Nesbit Pearless, England; Cor
poral Lawrence B. S. Larkin, London 
(Eng.) ; Lance Corporal Charles A.
Painting, England; Private E. J. Blactie,
Spring Bay (Ont.) ; Private Albert Boyce, 
Winnipeg; Private John J. Canieron,
Cornwall (Ont)
Suffering From Slight Concussion,

Hon. Captain Fred Baylfts, Vancouver. “**

Wounded. \ .

Private John - Lonsdale, New West
minster (B. C.); Private T. Hermon, 
Vancouver; Captain Stanley John An
derson (formerly 11th Battalion), Gen
eral Hospital, Vancouver.
Wounded and Missing. '

Private Harold Andrews Lees, North 
Vancouver; Lance Corporal Charles T.
Gray, Edmonds (B. C); Private Harry 
Darley, Victoria (B. C.); Private Arthur 
D. Corker, Alert Bay (B. C.) I

EIGHTH BATTALION, 4 
Dangerously Iff.

Private James Nelsh (no address.)
Missing, ’

Private James Smith Mullin, Dayton,
Ohio.
Wounded.

Private A. L. Saword, Winnipeg.
Killed in Action.

Private M. Dwyer, Ignace (Ont.)
Wounded and Missing. < ^ V

Private H. Needham Knott* Port Ar
thur (Ont); Private Leslie Taylor, Win
nipeg.
Sick From Gas Fumes.

OOTOKi^RŒBEN BENJAJJW 6
onnan

Charies
Private Enquire at your Dealers* about our 

Waahere for Water, Electric 
or Qae Engine Power. H MAXWELLS LIMITED

IT. UMTS, ONT.
Wounded.

Private William James Go wan Lock, 
Salmon Arm (B. .C.)

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War at Maint*.

Missing—Private NOW IS THE TIM 
FOR THE SU!

Private
-

Afternoon List. y;... , :
Ottawa, May 18—The following casu

alties among the Canadians were issued 
here this afternoon: , . -(

USE THIS COUPON
Maxwells limited, Dept 4, St Marys, Ont

Gentlemen,—Please send me further particulars of your “High Sn<ed 
Champion" Washer as advertised.
Name ....
Address ..

St. John’s 
eool that the city is a 
during the hot season, am 
pleasant as at any other 
I students caa enter at ■ 

Catalogues mailed to i

summers are
;

Captain George William Northwood, 
care E. Richards, Garry building, Win
nipeg.

vw-a .™’,1

Private Peter M. Pederson (formerly 
9th battalion), Edmonton (Alta.)

THIRD BATTALION.

Private ... . fTHIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded;

.......
■—••

Private Peter F. Noble (formerly 17th 
battalion), Brampton (Ont.)
Wounded and Missing.

Sergeant Richard William Rankin, 
Gary, Indiana.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

%FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded,

Private Joseph Rene Mallette, Mont
real; Private C. Fafard, No. 721 Cas- 
grain street, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Private Walter Heald, 68 Elmer ave
nue, Toronto; Private Ralph Thistle, 
No. 60 Longshill, St. John’s (Nflcl.j

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Joseph Locke, England ; Lient. H. Chas. 
Victor MacDougall, No. 905 Pemberton 
Road, Victoria.

EIGHTH BATTALION. 
Dangerously lit

s.Wounded.
Private Arthur S. Anderson, Dundee, 

Scotland.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Wounded. Private Alexander Clifford Lytle, Bel- 

, fast, Ireland.
Strotehroya(DOnt.jrthUr ^ LindSay’ Sick from Ga, Fumes.

BIR’Private R. R. Waller, Norwich (Eng.)
Prisoner of Va* at Maint*.PRIVATE T. P. HARTLING, ....................... .. , PPPPI

EAST JBDORB, HALIFAX CO. (N. Lieutenant Medical Officer William H.
Haft. Manchester (Eng:)

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Private Arthur James Ashton, (for- Prisoners of War at Maint*, 

merly 11th Battalion), Depot Harbor 
(Ont.)
Wounded and Missing.

Private Arthuf Couture, West Selkirk 
(Man.) ’ .

TENTH BATTALION.

SANCTON—To Mr. at 
SI. Sancton, 28 St. James 
17—a son.

Corporal Nathaniel Gray, Ireland; 
Private Henry Gaunter, England ; "Private 
Matthew Ellard Brady, Dublin, Ireland ; 
Private Claude William GraV, England; 
Private Harold Edward Fulker, England; 
Private James M. Colville, Scotland ; 
Private Malcolm Murray, Scotland; Pri
vate Christopher H. Greenwood, Eng
land; Private Albert Towers, England ; 
Private Townsend Williams, England; 
Private Arthur Fenn, Winnipeg! Private 
R. C. Dyer, Sutton (Que.) ; Private John 
Li vine, Winnipeg; Private L. Le 
Moine, No. 174 Magnus avenue, Winni
peg; Private George Peacock, Kenora 
(Ont)

PRINCESS PATS.
Wounded.

Private William J. Thorn ley (former
ly: 28th battalion), Winnipeg; Private 
William C. Johnston, Cubrose (Man.).; 
Sergeant Herbert Vickery, Prince Albert

■ v ■
Wounded.

Fourth Battalion
DBA'

Lieutenant Victor Alexander Mac- 
Lean, Vancouver.

Lieutenant John Kid Bell, Glasgow; 
Lieutenant H. E. L. Owen, North Wales-

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Edward Sayres, (formerly 
16th Battalion), London (Eng.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

O'HARA—In this cit; 
inst, Maud, beloved wi 
O’Hara, leaving her husl 
one brother and one sisl 

HAMILTON—At the 
Hospital, Sunday, May II 
las Hamilton, in his 22n 

SAUNDERS—At -his 
Point, Monday, May 17, 

of Walter S. and 
aged 16 years.

SHBWBRIDGE—On 
late residence, 694 Mail 
Milford Shcwbridge, in t 
his age, leaving his wife 
mother and two sisters I

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
GADE.1 Ottawa, May 18—Today’s casualty list 

brings the total up to 6,076. Of this 
number 8,276 are wounded, 709 killed 
and 1,091 missing. The end is not yet. 
Tie totql will likely exceed the original 
estimate of 6,000. Pp:?*,

Issued at Noon.
Ottawa, May 18—The following casu

alties among the Canadian forces were 
announced here at noon today;

FIRST BATTALION.
Died bf Wounds.

Private Walter Edmund Peel, Nor
wich (Eng.)
Wounded.

Private Charles Ward, Farbolton 
(Eng.)

SECOND BATTALION. 
Vfouhdei " c

Wounded.
Gunner George H. Holland, Ottawa.

Fifth Battalion
Wounded—Sergeant T. Daniel 

Iver, Saltcoats, Sask.
Died of wounds—Pte. Peter George 

Macdonald, Paynton, Sask.
tick with gas fumes—Sergeant Alex

ander McKay, Merritt, B.C.
Seventh Battalion

Wounded—Pte. Harry Archibald Tat- 
Irie, Mansfield, Mass.; Pte. Henry Car
michael, Montreal. Missing— Pte. Jas. 
L. Gavin, Winnipeg.

Wounded and missing—Sergeant Fred- 
?rick Fenwick Wells, Montreal; Pte. 
Albert Harris Brown, Nanaimo, B.C.; 
Ptg. Adamson . Himes, Seattle, Wash.

Eighth Battalion
Wounded—Pte. Wm. Dawson, New 

York.
Missing—Pte. Joel Peterson, Winnipeg.
Previously reported wounded—now 

viunded and missing—PTE. REGIN
ALD GORDON SMITH, SAMBRO, 
HALIFAX CO„ NÂ .

Thirteenth Battalion
Wounded—Sergeant Neil Osborne, 

Montreal
Killed in action—Pte. James Rankin, 

Montreal; PTE. CLEVELAND GRO
VER McCABE (FORMERLY 17th), 
UPPER ECONOMY, COLCHESTER 
CO, NÂ; Pte. Henry Edward Ryan, 
Toronto; Pte. Andrew Bremen, Mon
treal; Pte. Hebert Edward Olney, Mon
treal

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
‘ GADE.

Wounded.
Private Alfred Goddard, Oak Lake 

(Man.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Lance Corporal Fred Fisher, Toronto; 
Sergt William Graham Scott, Montreal; 
Private D. M, RusseU, Carsonby Post 
Office (Ont).; Private A. Cunningham, 
Montreal ; Private B. Randolph Picbe, St 
Ganut (Que.); Sergt William Ewart 
Stewart Caryer, Outremont (Que.) ; Pri
vate Desmond Johnstone, No. 49 Bard- 
man street, Mutown (Me.) ,

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.

Wounded.
Gunner Thomas Fred Butler, LondonTENTH BATTALION. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.
bonPrivate George Stewart, Ireland; Bug

ler Thomas Clarkson, Red Rock, Eng
land.

(Eng.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI. 

GADE.Lieut. Thomas C. Fryer, London, Eng
land.
Wounded.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War at Blschofswerde,

Captain Robert RusseU McKeesock, 
Montreal

SEVENTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing.

Private Edgar B. Ford, Vancèuver; 
Private John M. Lacid, New Westmin
ister (B. C.); Bugler George Bowler, 
Coghlan (B. C.) ; private J. N. Jaynes, 
Vancouver; Private Thomas Lyons, 
(formerly 12th Battalion), Taghun (8. 
C.); Private Harry AUen Clark, Nsni- 
amo (B. C.) ; Private Harry H. Betany, 
Albemi (B. C.); Private Edmond Lang- 
staff, Emo. (Ont.) ; Private Edwin F. 
Eastman, New Westminister (B. C.)

" PRINCESS PATS.
Died of Wounds. : f:

Private George Pryke, London (Eng.)
Wounded.

Private Fred. Bunting, Crumford 
(Eng.); Private D. D. Morgan, South' 
Wales; Private Charles G. Reynolds, 
Manchester (Eng.); Private Charles 
Mark Upton, Warrington (Eng.) ; Pri
vate John Cooper, London (Eng.) ; Pri
vate Percy McLeod, Plymouth (Eng.)

HEADQUARTERS DIVISIONAL 
TRAIN.

Missing.

Hon. Captain D. O. Irwin, Colling- 
wood (Ont.)Private John Drysdale, Lethbridge 

(Alb.) ; Private W. H. King, Calgary; 
Sergt. Arthur Newton Martin, Youngs
town (Alb.)

Minister—“Well, Bobbie, what do you 
want to be when you grow up?” Bob
bie (suffering from parential discipline) ; 
—“An orphan.”

PRINCESS PATS.
Died of Wounds.

Private WiUiam C. Perkin,. (formeriy 
28th battalion), Derby, England.
Wounded.

H

THREE CEI.tit ,n
Private WiUiam Dufresne, No. 221 

Chambord street, Montreal; Private Wil
liam Hughes, No. 225 Clark street,. Mont-

IHgjjqgg in
FIFTEENTH BATT/Ôj^H 

Died of Wounds.
Private John Woods, Toronto.

>t, Private Joseph P. Mohan, Belfast, Ire
land; Privai^. John Ash wood, (formerly 
28rd battaKdn), London, England; Pri
vate John LaWrencë Gardner, (formerly 
28th battalion), Manchester, England ; 
Private Isaac Luke, (formerly 28th bat
talion), Wales; Private R. L. Wheeler, 
(fbrmerly 26th battalion), No. 157 Second 
street, East , North Vancouver (B. C.) ; 
Private L. Salsbury, Reynoldstone 
(Ont) ; Private Warren Douglas Mil
dred, (formerly 80th battalion), Wood- 
stock (Ont.) ; Private WiUiam Heath; 
(formerly 28rd battalion), Montreal; 
Private George Alfred Carson, Regina 
College. Resina (Sask.)
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

Private E. C. Haysom, Reading (Eng.)

.... TENTH BATTALION.
5>-

BQli IWoundjd.
Private George Mead, London (Eng.)

Sick From Gas Fumes.

■

« Over 1,000,000 
celved Monday 
Was Swamped.

Private John Andrew Davin, Dublin, 
Ireland.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY, BRI
GADE. /

Wounded.
Bombardier Augustus William Ehmcke, 

Toronto,

h

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.Private Robert Morton, Birmingham 

(Eng.)
Ottawa, Ont, May 18—The foUow- 

ing casualty list was issued this morn
ing:—

If you are troubled with Head- 
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERS

that ^Trne Blood Purlfyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
lor those diseases. . x

age. a bottle at your atore 
Family size, five times larger,*;.».
The Brayley Drag Ce. Limited, 

ST.JOHN. N.B.
Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Wonnatick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

New York, May 18—. 
day’s receipts of strawti 
were broken yesterday. 
aU the docks 166 cars, ■ 
aging 226 crates. Figur 
receipts amounted to 1 
one-half pint of berries 
the greater city. Of ti 
seven ' came from Nori

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. . 
Wounded.

m Fourteenth Battalion
Wounded—PTE. IRVINE WILSON- 

LONG (FORMERLY 12th): WAL- 
TOFPS LAKE, KINGS CO, KB.; Pte. 
R. W. Finley, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Sergeant Wm. C. 
Smith, Montreal.

’/ Third Battalion 

Missing — Harry Green, Cooksvtile, 
Ont: P. J. G locking, Toronto; C. D. 
Koalin, Shields, Penna.; S. Cuthbert, 
Toronto; J. McLeod, Toronto; A. F. 
McDowell, Lindsay, Ont.; A. Foster, 
Toronto.

Missing.
Gunner Wesley C. Swain, Sherbrooke 

(Que.),

Private Jps. Emmanuel Flelce, Surrey 
(Eng.); Private James Nagle, Clona- 
kelly, Ireland.m Died of Wounds.

Driver David Gunn, Aberdeen, Scot
land.

Suffering From Gas Poisoning.
Private Harry Henson, Leslie, Scot

land; Private John Robertson, Carrion, 
Scotland; Private Finlay McDougall, 
Paisley, Scotland; Corporal Percy Vic
tor Hobbs, London (Eng.) ; Private Wil
liam Devlin, Lockes, Scotland; Private 
John Levick, London (Eng.); Private 
Norman Denis Moore, New Milnes, 
Scotland.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private J. W. Powell Jones (formerly 
80th Battalion), Taunton (Eng.)
Suffering From Gas Poisoning.

Private Clatide Henry Dodwell (for
meriy 80th Battalion), Aylesbury (Eng.)

PRINCESS PATS.

Midnight List.
Ottawa, May 18—The midnight list 

follows :
Fifteenth Battalion

Prisoner of war—Lieut. Frank J. 
Smith, Toronto. Evening List.

Ottawa, May 18—The 9 p. m. list fol
lows:
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FIRST BATTALION.Seventh Battalion
Sixteenth Battalion

Wounded—Pte. Walter F. Chaffey, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Missing—Pte. Malcolm Angus Mc- 
Auley (formerly 12th), Oranbrook, BÆ.; 
Pte. Samuel Arthur Guilbridge, Van
couver, BJ3.

Suffering from gas poisoning—Pte. 
David Smith, Vancouver, B.C.

Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light
Infantry

Wounded—PTE. WM. McCALLUM,

Wounded.
Private Leonard L. Peer, Guelph 

(Ont.) ; Private Thomas Cole, Liskeard 
(Ont.) ; Sergeant E. A. Pratt, Court- 
land (Ont.) ; Private Arthur Herbert 
Mildon, Edmonton (Alta.) ; Sergeant 
Arthur D. Davis, London (Ont.)

SECOND BATTALION.

Missing — Jos. Preston, Vancouver; 
Sergt. Samuel Trumpour, Cherry Valley, 
Ont.; Angus McGillivray, Winnipeg; 
James E. Metcalfe, Preston, Ont.; Fran
cis Wltitworth Russell, Victoria; Royal 
Donstarville Chandler ColquiU, B. C.; 
Sergt. Drummer Frederick Cocroft, Van
couver; Percy Charles Jaynes, Vancou
ver Island; Lionel Rudolph Harry Gar- 
raway, Vancouver; Peter O’Connor, 
Seattle; Corp. Vaughan Haliburton 
Webber, Port Haney, B. C.; John 
Charles Powell (formeriy 12th); Nelson, 
B. C.; Roy Clarence Wilfe, Victoria; 
Geo. J. Fit*, Kenduskeag, Maine; Ben
jamin Laws, De roc he, B. C. ; Geo. Mal
lows, Victoria, B. C.j Parington Willra- 
hain Taylor, Maple Bay; Duncan, Van
couver Island; Harry Pearson Greaves 
Somenos, Vancouver Island! Hugh deH. 
Massy, Montreal; Adam David Munro, 
Embro, Ont.; John Kelly, Lynn Valley,
B. C.; Mansell James Griffin, Warbur- 
ton, Ont.; Alfred Todd, Vancouver; 
WiUiam James Bamford, Ottawa.

Wounded — Edward- Clive Butcher, 
Vancouver; Arthur Hill, Owen Sound, 
Ont.; Charles Thompson, Pritchard, B.
C. ; Joseph Barnes, South Vancouver; 
David James Graham, Ottawa; Corp. 
Frederick WiUiam Newberry, Victoria; 
FREDERICK WILLIAM HUBBARD, 
CANNING, N. S.; Lance Sergt. Wal
lace Scott Kelly, Kamloops, B. C.

Wounded and missing — William 
Douglas Coghill, Cbarieson, New York; 
ArmorerCorp. Nathan Rice, New West
minster; Charies Fetteriey, Chilliwack, 
B. C.; LesUe Charles Smith, Winnipeg.

THIRD INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS

Wounded.
Sergeant C. R: Day, Delia (Alta.)

SECOND BATTALION. *
Private T. Me Arson. St. Paul (Minn.)

PRINCESS PATS
Missing.

Private W. J. Joynt, Toledo (Ont.) ; 
Private Andrew H. Parris, Edmonton 
(Alta.) ; Private Arthur Everett Peters, 
Colbome (Ont.)

THIRD BATTALION.

The Army of 
Constipation

Wounded.
Private MarshaU Graham, Brige 

(Ont.) ; Private W. H. Cameron, No. 32 
Auburn avenue, Toronto; Private Wil- 
liam Moore, Ottawa.

FIFTH BATTALION,

Killed in Action.
Private Charles Smith (formerly 17th 

battaUon), Toronto.
Wounded,

PRIVATE FRANK LESTER ROB
ERTSON, TRURO (N. S.) (SLIGHT
LY); Lieutenant R. G. Crawford. Til
bury (Ont.).; PRIVATE H. DUPLIS
SEA, ORGAN STREET, FAIRVILLE 
(N. B.)| Private T. Richardson, Lena* 
(Mo.); Private Robert Shutt, Hamilton 
(Ont.)

a era5

GREENFIELD) COLCHESTER CO., 
NS.; PTE. H. SOMERS, LOCKPORT, 
N.Y. (N.S.Ï) Pte. Alex Sturrock, Ed-

le Crowing Smaller
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER pap.
•nflMtiwMris*—

Missing.
Lance Corporal L. P. Smith, Freemont 

(Sask.) ; Private James Charles Rose, 
Toronto.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

monton, Alta.; Pte. George B. William
son, Vancouver, B.C.; Lance Corporal 
WiUiam Arthur Richards, Calgary, Alta.; 
Pte. Elmer C. Goldsworthy, Pacific 
Grove, Cal.

Kflled in action,—Pte. Francis Bur
den.

Died of wounds—Pte. Hugh Shuter, 
Montreal; Pte. Robert Wylie, Edmonton,

Seriously Wounded.
Private Harry Hunt SWan, Glasgow, 

Scotland.
Evening List.,

Ottawa, May 19—The casualties is
sued at 9 o’clock follow :

THIRD BATTALION. 
Unofficially Reported Prisoner; of War.

Lieut. Gerald EUiott D. Greene, To
ronto; Major Peter Anderson, (formerly 
9th battaUon), Edmonton (Alb.) ; Major 
Arthur James E. Kirkpatrick, West To
ronto! Lieut. Douglas Gordon Allan, To
ronto; Capt. B. L. Johnston, No. 49 
Woodland avenue, North Toronto; Capt 
John Everett L. Streight, Islington (Ont)
Missing. Vj'iç'ï’'*:.!. ' - - Jl-’

Private H. Richards, Virginia Park, 
Edmonton (Alb.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.

Private John Attenborough, England. 
Wounded.

Private Archibald Stratham, England; 
Private Cuthbert Crowley (formerly 11th 
battalion), England; Corporal Herbert 
John Wade, England.
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Private Hector McKinnon (formerly 
11th battalion, Plymouth, England.

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Ifti«. Mil
lion! me A 
them for 5

Private Ormond Henry Duprau, Gren- 
feU (Sask.)
Missing;

Private Lester Clair Johnston, Box 
No. 8. Peters road, Lot No. 68, P. E. 
Island; Private Harold M. Good, Saska
toon; Corporal - George A. Davidson, 
Nanamio (B. C4; Private Frank Am-

■Bwi

Midnight List.
Ottawa, May 17—The midnight list of 

casualties foUows: ‘ " i “ ' '
FIRST BAT+ALION.

Died of Wound».
Private Henry Reginald Classer, 

Windson (Ont.)
SECOND BATTALION.

am-UMlti, Sick Hmfcck, SJUwSkh. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PBCB 
f Genuine maim Signature

Alb.
^5

Evening Liât. '
Ottawa," May 17—The casualty list is

sued at 9.80 p. m. foUows:
FOURTH BATTALION. Wounded.

Private Leonard R. Salmon, England; 
Private Robert Lamble, England;. Pri
vate Thomas Cook Hayes, England.
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Private John Blain, England. .•

EIGHTH BATTALION.

brose Corker,
S. G. Weber, Suite No. 4, No. 709 Duns- 
muir street .Vancouver; Private Frank 
Roberts (formeriy 12th battaUon), Mid
way (B. C.); Private John E. Martin, 
Edmonds (B. C.); Private LesUe G. 
Scott, Box 908, Victoria 
Hewson Kirby, Nelson

Bay (B. C.)i PrivateWounded.
Private James Michael Murphy, Liv

erpool (Eng.)
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded and Mlssipg.
Private Freeman Faulkner, Toronto; 

Private Thomas Frood, Renfrew (Ont)
Di ed of Wound*.

Private Ralph Massett, Toronto. 
Missing.

Private Edgar Luft„ Berlin 
Private Arinas Thomas Kelly, 
vjUe (Ont.) ; Private WUford E. 
Muskoka (Ont.)
Wounded.

Private D. Ashwood Catto, Brant
ford (Ont.)

tmr Mil
Missing.

EIGHTH BATTAUON. 
Killed in Action.

Private •I»'Private Albert Wilkinson (formeriy 
11th battalion), England; Private Joseph 
Smith, England; Private Robert John 
Parkinson, Belfast, Ireland; Private Rob
ert Morley, England; Private David 
Charles Morgan, Wales; Private Fred. J. 
M. Rowland, England; Private W. Wil
liams, London (Eng.) ; Private Alfred 
Moore, England; Private WiUiam J- 
Cranner (formeriy 11th battalion), Eng
land; Private Francis B. Farron, Ire
land; Private John Sprogue, Belgium ; 
Private George Waldener, England ; Pn- 

• vate H. R. Hickling, England; Corporal 
WiUiam A. C. PUkinnton, London 
(Eng.) ; Lance Corporal Donald Salter, 
England; Private J. M. Mulligan (no ad
dress); Private Lawrence H. Walker, 
England; Private Kenneth Don-- Bro- 
die, England; Private John G. William 

V Cooper (formerly 12th battalion), Lon
don (Eng.); Lance Corporal William 
Ferguson Hay, London (Eng.) : Corporal 
Benjamin Crowther, Manchester (Eng.) ; 
Private Donald Patterson, London 
(Eng.) (Private Thomas E. Shaw, Eng- 

, land; Private James Martindale (for
merly 12tb battalion), England; 
Private Murdock Mclvor, (formerly 
12th Battalton). Scotland; Private 
George W. Philips, (formerly 12th Bat-

Eighth Battalion Newcastle ll 
Newcastle, May 2oJ 
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You ihould mlwmyi keep e 
bottle of Chamberlain'»
Stomach and Liver Tablet» 
on the shelf. The little folk 
■o of tea need a mild end ' 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain's 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For stomach 
troubles and constipation, give one tnst before 
going to bed. All druggists, 26c, or send to 

CHAUmAIH MEDICINE CO., TORONTO in

Wounded.
Private Angus Sutherland, Edinburgh, 

Scotland.
Wounded and Mining.

Private Arthur Pearson, England.
Sick With Gas Fumes.

Lance Corporal David Halcrow, Win
nipeg; Private Matthew Nicholson, Pine 
View (Man.) ; Private Walter Vennecar, 
Forest (Ont) ; Bugler Lewis Thomas 
Morgan, Winnipeg.

TENTH BATTALION,
Killed in Action,

Private' WiUiam S.'" Watson, Carluke 
(Ont.)

Previously Reported Killed In Action, 
Now Struck Off Casualty List *
Private WiUiam AUen Watson, Perth,

Scotland. \ .2’,, ; ); "■& ;
THIRTEENTH BATTALION 

Killed in Action.

? FMissing - MAYNARD BURGESS 
SLACK, WALLACE, N. S.; Frederick 
Ernest Breckon, Fort Francis, Ont.

Wounded—Thos. McCaUum, Winni
peg; previously reported sick, now re
ported wounded and missing; James 
McEwan, Winnipeg; previously report
ed wounded, now reported wounded 
and missing; Alexander Bridge, Winni-

Missing. !
Private James Henderson, Vancouver;

Private Daniel B. Merry, (formeriy 12th 
battaUon), TraU (B. C.) ; Private WU1- 
iam Charles Thurgood, Vancouver; 
vate William Lester Babcock, Dresden 
(Ont) ; Sergt. John Cyril Harney, South 
Vancouver; Private William E. McLean,
Vancouver. '-■* ;:V'.
Wounded. ■

Private Frederick Richard Ivey, Vic
toria (B. C.)
Wounded and Missing. .

Private Arthur v Talbot Mauiwakl 
(Que.)
Sick from Gas Fumes.

Private Arthur Thomas Abraham,
Vancouver.

Unofficially Reported Prisoners of War.
Major Perey Bynghall, England; Capt 

Robert Valentine Harvey, England;
Capt. Thomas Venables Scudamore,
Channel Islands,'Lieut. Edward Donald Private Harry G. Ruffel, Bridgetown 
BeUew, London, England; Lieut. PhiUp (N. S.)

Ï(.°S
Sparks,

»
Private B. G. Roberts. No. 216 Colony 

street Winnipeg.
Prisoner qf War at Maint*.

Lieutenant George Fred. Andrews, 
of RothweU & Johnson, Winnipeg,

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

a.
Pri-

;
care

THIRD BATTALION.
Peg.Missing.

Thirteenth ' Battalion
KUled In action —Walter Thomson, 

Montreal; Norman C. Stewart, Ridge- 
town, Ont.; Peter Dick, Montreal; 
ROLAND HILL CHAPMAN (former
ly 17th, Amherst N. S.; Lawrence 
Jariies Kane, Montreal; Arthur Gordon 
Cook (Formerly 17th), Sutton, Que.; 
Geo. Denholm Conn, Brockviile, Ont.

Fourteenth Battalion
Killed in action—Robert Jay Reese 

(formeriy 12th), Toronto.
Fifteenth Battalion

ergeant F. Harrison, Toronto; 
J. Sloane, Toronto. 

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private Clifford E. Herrell, Allandale, 
Simcoe county (Ont.)
Died of Wotinds.

Private John S. Watmough, Simcoe (Ont.) ” ' ’
Wounded.

Lance Se 
Private A. Private G us Johnson, (formeriy 17th' 

-Bpttalion), SteUarton (N. S.)
FOURTEENTH BATTAUON. 

Suffering from Gas Poisoning.

Private Richard W. Bennett, Mont-
» HAWK BICYCLES
X An up-to-date High Grade 
|k Bicycle fitted withAWr’-i /■ 2 
$8 New Departure Coos ter B* * 
Uk and Nubs, Detachable Tyf 
VH high grade equipment,lnc .

$22-50

H CTREE 1915 Catalogue,

buy your supplies from vs -1 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W,BOYD A SON.
NUkHreDauieSt.WMt.Mr a«c

real.
Wounded,

Private William Henry luce, Worcester 
(Mass., U. S. A.); Private Pierre Chev- 
nUer, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoners of War at Bischofswerde.

:
le

Private William Hulme (previously re
ported killed in action), Brantford Ont.) 

FIFTH BATTALION. ' WUnnuis — Lient. Hugh Atkinson,
1 Toronto; Lieut. Charles Vivian Fes sen- Lieut. Fred Wyld MacDonald, No. 127

J. Burgess, Minnedosa den, Peterboro, Ont; Captain Geo. St. George sUyot, Toronto; Lieut. Frank
Wounded.

Private W.

!
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agents wanted

,.”^8 toroughout New Brunswick 
??JS We wish to secure thrre or 
I* P*?nnd men to represent us as local
i^Jtoeral agents. The special interest --------- v.
îîkcn in the,,ruit'ffg^.wl,nxBce^ti?^tiao^ Generous donations of white cot- kon 
^'InitrTor me0" ™ en^rise. We ton thread for the Belgian committee Self, 

'EÏ. permanent positloû and literal at Dinard, France, from the ladles of St H^> ;
rto the right men. Stone & WeUing- Martin, (N. B.), per Mrs, William Smith va„£ 

£ Toronto, Ont. 'w'tf and also from A. LeaBe. Moncton (N.

B.), are acknowledged with thanks.

: received from the 
Chapter, 1. O. t). E, through 
«surer, Mias Helen Sidney 
: sum of «50 for the 96th Eat

en fund.
has received also from

i!. f,• -
■ . -

' #4 mri
z - . If

1
;F

MV 18-The establishment »am*“ p„>e„ Film Service. .

in aid of this fund.
Patriotic Fund.

C. B. Allan has received contributions 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund as fol
lows, W. J. Ambrose, «10; Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, «6» monthly contributions for 
May.
Respirator Fund

“A Canadian Woman,” living in Bos
ton has sent Mayor Frink «8 towards 
the cost of respirators for the troops 
when facing the poisonous gases. His 
Worship has turned the amount over to 
Lady Tilley for the Red Cross Society, 
which is providing the respirators.

for£
str Transyl-

New York. «i.Edfaffi

Foreign Porta. . ,
mmm

yesterday shattered victims of Langemarck ftght- 
He was ing arrive, they will be examined by a 

medical staff. Those who are not In 
, ... , » condition to be moved, wfli be kept
take place this i„ hospital „ Others wiU be sent to 

convalescent homes which are to be es
tablished in various parts of the Domin
ion while others will go to their own

mWÆ

tes* .iected.
As the numbers of badly wounded or

,
muvRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
THia New Brunswick. We want re- 

Agents now in every unrepresent- «•Bps xrrs æsetîâI?
Ki5’i£r n,^hï°^ter of Mrs. James Morrow, of Halifax vieve, CUy Isla J W

(N. SO • ' Calais, May 14—Sld, schr Maitland,
Norfolk, May 14-Ard, Schr Katherine

The
r *of

Whalen, 
r of hie3

mfWï

yearin

ANTED ' Fy -

to. Cook.
. ■ -U ■ ■■■ ■ - •

mTEA

,.L of Hampton and Upham, Kings Co. 
T-olv, stating terms, to R. E. Ray, sec- 
■£™to trustees, Titusville, N. B^ ^

after a brief
.-Shi

•SsSlAfedftiJTasfèr Donald Stevens of Smyrna Mills, Me, took place at the home of thexbr?de’s 
parents Wednesday, Rev. C. S. Young 
performing the ceremony.

Olive is Men who have been incapacitated 
from earning a living by reason of their 
wounds will be at once pensioned, while
_ __________ „ wounded will receive
active service pay until ready to resume 

when they will cease 
Those who go home to 

convalesce will be stricken from the pay 
roil but will be provided for by the Ca
nadian Patriotic Fund. '

icjftary

rvived by Ms Wife, wa< a 
Seventh Day ^dventists

U—
; Carrie C Ware, St T5.

employe of the 
Cook, who is su 
member of theN0W IS THE TIME TO PUN 

FOR THE SUMMER
A German's Protest '

(K. B. Seibert in N. Y. Times).
Always had I been proud—
Proud a( the Fatherland ! . "1
Now, with shame api I bowed—
Shame, that my great nation 
Could murder—eye, murder! and in such 

a wayl
Ach, Gott! my idol with feet of day! 
Father! My Kaiser! Could you do

far worm than the Judas

Dear God ! with shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland !

Always with head held high V 
I gloried, and 
Proud of my 
Proud of my nation’s strength,
Proud of the strength of the Fatherland, 
Of, the iron heart of that great country ! 
But now I would fight with my naked 

hand
That cruel, cruel heart of the Father- 

land!
Ach, Gotti With shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland ! -,

What mockery in that name—
That name of Fatherland!
What -dreadful, unspeakable fame 
For a nation no longer great,
That could sb 

such a d
Kill helpless hundreds and take no heed ! 
Ah, Germany! Country from which I 

came,
No more with pride can I hear thy 

name!
Ach, Gott! With shame am I bowed— 
Shame for the Fatherland !

N. E. Gutellus has been appointed r,i 
resident engineer .with the C. P- R. for —_e

duties. rto, Windsor; Thomas S Beachman, Al-

17—Ard. str Ancona,

May 14, schrs Quetay, Belleveeu

x. .

WEDDINGSHenry McGill.st John’s summers are so deliciously 
fljol" that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just as 
yleojsnt as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time. 
Catalogues mailed to any address.

, May M.W<
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Henry McGill, formerly 
of St Joseph’s school, and well 
about the city. He died at the 

home of his niece, Mrs. Frank Cooper, 
1121-8 Harrison street. He had been 
in ill health for a considerable period. 
Mr. McGill was sixty-eight 
rod a native- of 
had lived many
wife died about- JH I
only other relatives are two nieces, Mrs. 
Cooper of Harrison street, and Mrs. 
George Green of Rothesay, and two sis
ters in Scotland. .>.

Bay-Headur.
janitor
knownbert (NB).

Naples, May 
New York.

Bordeaux, May
New York. -;•#$(■ VM„., .

Sld, May 15, Str Haakon VII, Ganfp-
belton. v .... . •

Vineyard Haven, May 18—Sld, schr 
Child Harold, Perth Amboy for Calais.

Sld May 15, schrs Edna (from South 
Amboy), Lubec; Harry Miller, (from 
Guttenburg), Charlottetown (P B I);

The two St. John nurses, Miss Char- Helen P (from Nantucket), New York; 
lotte Brown and Miss Grace Kaye, Jessie Ashley (from Maitimd), do , 
chosen to go with the contingent toe New York, May 17—Ard, schrs Ann Sf john Ambulance Association^ send- J TVainor, Wasson, St John; J Howell 
in* overseas, left here on Monday eve- Leeds, do.
ning for Montreal, where they will Join Hew York, May 16—Ard, strs Arabic,

V their comrades. Miss Hazen, secret^ St PauL Liverpool; Patras, Piraeus;
t^^«emlrt^heMot l^ str l^ New ^

to'bto New Orleans, May 16-Ard, str Al- 
them farewell on their long Journey. 7“,^ ,ch Lavonia,

F.L Drayton, a^taatpUnt patho- Ba^r’ York^May 16-Ard, sch Gene- 

terday, accompanied by his assistant, ,jieton Hantsport.
George Partridge. The government is Perth Amboy, May 14-Sld, sch John 
conducting a senes of expenments in ^ Walter Moncton, and passed City 
connection with the powdery scab, and r.i.nH 
they are visiting the stations to Investi
gate the results. He has already visited 
the experimental farm at Fredericton 

and from St. John will go to 
Kentvtlle (N. S.) and thence to P. B.
Island and then to Quebec. ^

Wednesday, May 19.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

the Carmarthen street Methodist pars
onage , last evening, wnen William John 

old {Bay, of Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, 
and was united in marriage to Miss Ger- 

John. His trude B. Meadur, of Grace Harbor, 
« ago- The Newfoundland, by Rev. R. S. Crisp.

After the ceremony, a bountiful supper 
the guests at the rtsi- 
Madden, 128 Canterbury

The Canadian exhibit at the Panama 
exposition is. the most prominent at the 
great fair, writes Horace King, the well 
known business man and traveler of this 
city. Mr. King is at present visiting at 
San Francisco. Editorials in the Christ
ian Sdencç Monitor and to Hearst news
papers refer to the Canadian exhibit as 
a remarkable example of the growth and 
progress of Canada. x

OBITUARY

tills?
Ah, worse. 

— Has!
17—Ard, str Espagne, ^

§ & KERR, y
. Principal1 I'SÜÜw<«*

argued at length. 
Hood was 1 :was served to 

dence of H. A. 
street The bride was gowned in white 
silk. Misa Collins, of Trinity Bay act
ed as bridesmaid. Many beautiful and 
costly gifts were received by the happy 
pair. Mr/and Mrs. Bay will reside in 
this city.

== Stewart Saunders. . ,
Tuesday, May 18.

The death of Stewart Saunders, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Saunders, 
of Gondola Point, yesterday at noon was 
a great shock not only to his parents 
but to many relatives and friends who

.1
BIB'

Mrs. W. P. Rourke.
SANCTON—To Mr. tod Mrs. Arthur 

M. Sancton, 28 St. James street, on May
IT—a son.

lUtsday, 
respected 
widow a

1May 20.
resident, 

of W. P,

z Th
The death of a■

Mrs. Julia Rourice,
Rourke, occurred yesterday at 882 Prin
cess street, after quite a lengthy illness 
from heart trouble. She was about six
ty-five years of age and had many 
friends about the city, where she had 
spent practically all her life. The fu
neral will be held this afternoon at 2AO 
o’clock from Powers’ undertaking rooms.

for three weeks have been anxiously In
quiring as to his condition. He .was a 
healthy robust youth of sixteen when 
-- •- in Ms

medical aid and care was afforded but 
the progress of the disease could not be 
stemmed. His parents tod his younger 
brother, Horton, have the sympathy of 
the many who know them and appre
ciate their friendship and hoèpltaüty. 
For some years Stewart wa 
at McDonald school, Ktogsto 
at the High school, St. John. He 
member of the Y. M. C. A. and a 
of much promise and ability, 
ment MU be at the Church of England

— GOOD PROGRESS INDEATHS DOWNING TRIAL.

Hopewell Cape, N. B, May 17—(Spec
ial)—The fourth day of the second 
Downing trial has closed with excellent 
progress being made, which would seem 
to bear out the anticipation that the case 
would reach a much more speedy con
clusion than at the former trial. A large 

Thursday, May 20. [number of less important witnesses who 
n and later Mrs. Ernest Stone, a well known reel- gave evidence at the first hearing have- - s aacfeBagAlbert and Lee, all of this city; and direct examination is expected to he 

Mn William Craft, of through by tomorrow noon, apd the 
FairvUle; Mm. B- Cox, of St John West crown is likely to rest its case by br
and Mrs. John Lee, of St. John. Many morrow mgbt after Mrs. Johnson’s 
friends wiU hear of her death with re- cross-examination.
—g, • - - The defence, It is understood, has some

six witnesses more then at the first trial 
Mrs. Johnson’s evidence, so far, has teen 
practically the same as given at the for
mer trial. _

Miss Hannah Lehey. received word --------------- - *•*■* ------ -
yesterday morning that her brother, RED CROSS GOODS CANNOT 
Martin J., of Lynn (Mass.), had passed BE SENT TO SPECIAL PLACES, 
away. He was formerly a resident of
this city, but went to the States about Toronto, May 18—The foUowing offi- 
thirty years ago. Besides hie wife he cjgj announcement has teen'issued by 
is survived by one brother, John, rff tMe the Canadian Red Cross Society: 
city, and two sisters, Hannah tod Kath- «The Canadian Red Cross coimnis- 
ertoe, also of St. John. He was a son tkm„ cables, under date of May 
of the ttte Thomas and Mary Lahey etating that the Red Cross Society must 
and was wcU known and respected here, ^fuae to accept shipments .of goods

designated for any special hospital or 
officers, as he is unable to guarantee de- 

estfield, May 19—The death of Uvery under present war conditions.” 
George McCallum occurred this mom- The Canadian Red Cross Society now 
ing at the home of James Lyons, West- has depots in England and two or more 
field. He is survived by his wife and places in France, from which goods are 
three sisters, Mrs. Wttham, Carioes distributed by motor trucks.
(Me.), Mrs. McLaughUn and Mrs. Pratt, Such supplies as socks, flannel day 
Taunton (Mass.) The funeral wiU take shirts, cotton surgical shirts, sheets, 60 
place tomorrow at 280, the interment by 90 inches, piUow slips to fit pillows 
being at Ononette. of 36 by H, about nine inches longer

than the pUlow, and surgical dressings 
are needed in unlimited quantities, and 
wtil be gladly received by aU local 
branches of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety.

O’HARA—In this city, on the 16th 
Snst, Maud, beloved wife of William 
O’Hara, leaving her husband, one child, 
«ne brother and one sister to mourn, 

HAMILTON—At the General Public 
Hospital, Sunday, May 16, Albert Doug
hs Hamilton, in his 22nd year.

SAUNDERS—At -his home, Gondola 
Point, Monday, May 17, Stewart, eldest 
jgof Walter S. and Irene Saunders, 

laged 16 years. ■ ■
SHBWBRIDGE—On May 17 at his 

late residence, 694 Main street, James 
Milford Shewbridge, in the 89th year of 

| his age, leaving his wife, four children, 
mother and two sisters to mourn.

to the meanness of
!

Mrs. B. Stone.

Stewart was a student

toll

Apalachicola, Fla,
ba, St .

port (N J) ; Nettie Shipman, Beaver Tuesday, May 18.
Harbor (N S) for New York. The death of Mrs. James 4L Brown

New York, May 17—Ard, schrs Nettie took place to the Home for Incurables 
Allan as follows; Wieael’s Cash Store, Shipman, Beaver Harbor (N S); Seth yesterday morning, after an illness of
for May, $5; F. B! Bills and Mrs. F. B. W Smith, Calais. more than a year. She was a well known
Ellis, $5 each, for May. From the staff May 17—Sld, schr Roger Drury, Calais, resident of the Nrth End add her death 
of T. H. Estabrooks Company:—H. L. iVneyard Haven, May 17—Ard, schrs will be heard of with regret by many.
MçCavour, $2.75; R. H. Hanson, $8.18; Silver Spray, Machlasport for New York; Besides her husband she is survived by 
A, J. Simmons, $1.10; J. W. Simmons, Hortensia, Nova Scotia tor Fdl River five sons—Ossie, of this city; Bert, of 
$1.10; J. D. Garrett, «2.75; H. G. O’Dell, (both sailed) ; Saille E Ludlam, St Mar- Fredericton, and Gedrge, Charles and
$1.10; F. S. Dtogee, $1.00; F. R. LeClalr, tins (N B) for New York. John, of the United ’States; also one

' " ................................... ...... Bastport. May 17—Ard, schr G H daughter, Mrs. Alexander Munro, of
Perry, St John. > , Houlton (Me.) Hte'Kuneral will take

Portland, Me, May 17—Ard, etmr Port place this afternoon.-^r‘
Colbome, Dalhousle (N B), with pulp- - r « %
wood to Sidney B Stewart; schr Isa & J. Milford Shewbridge,
Beulah, Grand Manan, with 4,tKX) Hvc 3 Tuesday May 18.
lohsters - r-, *

Genoa May 19__Ard, stmr Caserta, The death of J. Milton Shewbridge
New York. • ' occurred early yesterday morning at Ma

New York, May 19-Ard, stmr Nia- residence 694 Main street, as the result
of an attack of pneumonia, his illness 

FflylrMiif. datin'g only from last Thursday. He Is
rsrrxonroc survived by his wife, four young child

ren—two boys and two girls—his moth
er, Mrs. Shewbridge, of this cityï arid 
two sisters, Mrs, R. J, Carson, of «the 
North End, and Mis. H. A. Lawson, of 
the Bronx, New York. Mr. Shewbridge
was thirtyrntoe years 6Î age and had ,,
teen shed foreman for the C- P. R. at Salisbury. N. B., May 18—The death 
West St. John. He was prominent in occurred at his home, Fredericton. Road, 
labor circles and had many friends Salisbury, on Tuesday, May 18 of Dan- 
throughout the city. The funeral will iel O’StdUvan, at the age of 75 years, 
take place on Wednesday afternoon at Mr. O’Sullivan was one of Salisbury's 
2.80 o’clock from his late residence. best known fermera. After arising

Tuesday morning, his brother John L.
O’Sullivan, and his sister, Miss O’Sul- 

, _ liven, who weré with him, noticed thÿfc
Tuesday, May 18. j,e wa3 looking badly, although he told 

Percy Howe Glllmor, aged fifty-two,, them he was feeling no worse than 
and youngest son of,the_lete Senator tod usuai. However, they decided to; send ToU for the Brawl
Mr®vA- N. GiUmor, died early tMs tor his priest and a doctor, hut before The Brave that are no more!
morning. His death was the result of an either arrived he passed away. Mr. ,n eunk beneath the wave
injury received about a year ago. O’Sullivan was unmarried; in religion, a Fast by Uieir natlve Shore-

Many friends throughout the country Catholic, and in politics a Liberal. He y
will learn with regret of his death. wtU he buried In the Catholic cemetery 

Senator D. Glllmor arid Dr. Henry, of near his late home.
St. Martins, are brothers and Mrs. Dick iq çhe passing of Mr. O’Sullivan, Sal- 
a sister of the deceased. isbury parish loses a citizen whose word

The/ day of the funeral haa not yet was as good as his bond, and the Cath
olic ebur* loses one of Its most gener
ous and faithful supporters.

May 14-Sld, Mel-

“Methfnks I See.”
(The followtog poem appeared to the 

London Times during the Boer War, and 
was written by Dr. William Alexander,

' Archbishop of Armagh).

Metbtoks I see how spirits may be tried, 
Transfigured into beauty on war’s 

verge,
Like flowers, whose tremulous grace is

teamed beside
The trampling of the surge.

And now, not only Englishmen at need 
Have won a fiery and unequal tn.fr— 

No Infantry has ever done such deed 
Since Album's day! -

three sisters
J

-

Contributions for the Canadian 
triotic fund have been received by

Pa-
Martin J. Leahey.

Thursday, May 20.
C. B.

THREE CENTS Jl
iamb, «T.10; Leslie 
Gallagher, ’ 81.10 ; 

y, $1.10; Walter R. Miles, 
$11.00; Lew Merritt, $1.10; total, $84.85. 

Mayor. Frink has received contribu-
Over 1,000,000 Quart» R*- ££ 

celvid Monday and Market « Eat2£S it5' *UUam Kavinah> 
Was Swamped.ejii

Jones, «LU 
James Kell

Those who live on amid our homes to 
dwell

the higher lessons that

The gallant -private teams to practice 
well

His heroism obscure.

George McCallum. Have
IW

His heart beats hifch as one for whom is
madeMARINE JOURNAL music solemnly, what time 

of the cannonade22.A
Nor str Groshdm, 1,114 tons, Halifax 

to W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 185$; 
prompt.

Nor str Haakon VII,1,879 tons, Crimp- 
bellton to W Britain, 187s 6d; prompt.

Schr L C Tower, about 500 0ns, Port 
Grtville to W Britain or E Ireland, deals,

The o
Rolls through the hills sublime.

New York, May 18—All records for a 
day’s receipts of strawberries to this city 
were broken yesterday. There were at 
all the docks 160 cars, with loads aver
aging 225 crates. Figured in quarts the 
receipts amounted to 1,100,000, making 
one-half pint of berries for every one of. 
the greater dty. Of these cars eighty- 
seven came from North Carolina and 
forty from Virginia. The balance of the 
fruit came from Maryland and Delaware 
and was scattered among the various

Port of St. John.
Arrived.

Daniel O'Sullivan. Yet Ms the dangerous posts that few,
can mark.

The crimson death, the dread unerring

The fetal*ball that whlsxea through the 
dark.

The just-recorded name—

The faithful followtog of the flag all 
d*y,
duty done that brings 

thanks,
The ~ Am* Nesdri of some grim and

A-Kempla of the ranks.

These are the things our common weal

The patient strength that Is-too proud

The duty done for duty, not reward, 
The lofty littleness.

:/ Monday, May 17.
Coastwise—Aux schr Casarco 8; schrs P 4- 

Tuesday, May 18.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,566, Clarke, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse. x

Coastwise—Strs John L Conn, Centre- 
ville, Bear,River; Ruby L, Vallnda, Har
binger; schs Mayfield, Susie Nr Maudie,

The quality of the berries was ex- Maggie Alice.
«lient and- the price low, ranging from Wednesday, May 19.
8 to 7 cents a quart Taking an average Stmr Nevada, Î94, Wiltett, Sydney, 
of 5 cents a quart this made the value Starr coal.
H the berries in one day «55,000. WUb Bktn Anna Alwlno (Russ), 821, 
berries reaching the retail grocers at an Gee we, Yarmouth (Eng), Akx Watson, 
average of less than 5 cents a quart bal.
housewives in Greater New York should Coastwise—Schr Dorothy,
be able to get a crate of thirty-two 
quarts of good berries for a trifle over $t.‘

This heavy influx of berries demoral
ised condition^ on the docks, but as the 
stock was perishable receivers sold at 
any price to clean, up. Excellent berries 
of thirty-two quarts to the crate Went at 
“ cents, or 96 cents for a crate. This 
hrew large quantities of berries Into 

■he hands of wagon' boys, who are al-:
"■ays depended ,upon-to clean up a glut 
of perishables. Because of this condition 
these berries will be hawked today 
through every street and sold for less 
than 10 cents a quart box.

The influx of Virginia, Maryland and 
Delaware berries shuts off the shipments 
;rom North Carolina. Before the week 
is out New Jersey terries will be in the 
hwtrket. Receivers expected a reason- 
ably light crop, but the receipts thus far 
“»'e gone beyond all expectations. ^ The 
Wttipts yesterday supplemented almost 
J” equal amount Saturday and many of 
the berries arriving Saturday were water- 
waked from excessive rains to thé berry 
“elds and some were condemned-by the 
board of health. '

r *■;Loss of the Royal George.Nor bark Nrania, 1,596 tons, Halifax 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 181s 

une-July.
Nor ship Raijore,, 1,496 tong, sates, 

125s; June-July.
Ship Wraj( Castle, 1,791 tons, 

to -W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 121s 
8d; June-July.

■Nor stmr, 1,826 tons, deals, St Jolm 
to West Britain, 135s, May; Nor stmr, 
1,128 tons, same, 180s, May; Swed stmr, 
1,884 tons, deals, Halifax to West Brit
ain, at or about 185s, prompt; Nor bark 
1,810 tons, deals, Pictou or Pugwash to 
West Britain, lj!0s, June; Nor bark, 887 
tons, same,, from Halifax, 120s, Jun$; 
Brit sdfir, 609 tons, same, 180s, June; 
Nor bark John Lockett, 779 tons, from 
Halifax to West Britain or East Ireland, 
with.deals, 125s, June; Nor bark Storeop- 
oh 1,899 tons, from Parraborq to West 
Britain or East Ireland, With deals, p t, 
June.

Shamrock, R P.S.
to W 
3d; J

(By William Cowper).
The Royal George, 108 guns, sank at

eareen- 
too far,

»

- Percy H. Glllmor.. Spitheed, in 1783. She was being 
ed for repairs, and ‘being turned 
was capsized by a gust of wind.Halifax no nation’sThe

docks.

Eight hundred of the brave 
Whose courage well was tried, 

Had made the vessel heel 
And laid her on her side.

been announced.Salted A land-breeze shook the shrouds 
And she was overset;

Down went the Royal George, 
With all her crew complete.

Toll for the bravé!
Brave Ken 

His test sea^
His work

ICE IN GULF.
A Portland despatch says: The 

steamers coming here with pulpwood ; 
from Dalhooste (N. B.), are finding It 
extremely difficult getting through the 
drifting ice whitih coming up from the 
Gulf has filled all the rivera and har
bors along the-provtociay coast. The 
streamer Port Colburn, which sailed 
from Dalhousle on May 8 was caught 
in thick tee after leaving port and had 
one of her plates damaged, being forced 
to put Into Charlottetown (P. E. I.), for i 
repairs- She sailed again on Friday 
morning last and the local pilots went 
out from here last evening expecting 
her arrival during the night, although 
it Is not certain if she found dear sail
ing. The Boston papers report that the 
lake built steamer Brandon, recently 
purchased by the New England Coal & 
Coke Co, for coal carrying purposes, 
has also been forced to put Into Char- 
lottetown on account of heavy tee to 
Northumberland Straits. The Brandon 
left Dalhousle on Tuesday morning last 
for Portland, laden with pulpwood, and 
her arrival was expected yesterday.

Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald. 1
Thursday,' May 20. 

The death of Mis- Jane Fltsgerald, 
widow of John FJtxgerald, occurred yes
terday rooming at her home, 81 Lein
ster street, after a lingering illness. She 
was a daughter of the late John Gal- 

and a life-long resident of St- 
John, She is Survived by one son, Will-

Monday, May 17.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Nevada, Willett, Parraboro.
Tern schr Mary A Hall, Olsen, New 

York,

Mn. Caroline A. Reed.
Thursday, May 20.

After only a week’s illness the death 
took place of Mrs. Caroline A. Reed, 
widow of the late James R. Reed, who 
was for many years postmaster in Car
toon, occurred yesterday. She wa* the 
mother of the late A. W. Reed, who was, 
a prominent member of the St. John 
post office staff. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. F. N. Bassett, Pine Bluff, 
North Carolina. The late Mrs. Reed 
was wonderfully active up to the last, 
though she was eighty-four years of 
age. To the end she was a faithful 
member of the Reformed Baptist church, 
in which she took especial interest 
Death took place at the residence of her 
granddaughter, Mrs. H. W. Ketchum, 
280 St George street, west side, and the 
funeral will take place from there on 
Friday, the service beginning at 2.80.

it Is gone;
Is fought,
»ry done.

It was net to the battle;
No tempest gave the shock ; 

She sprang no fatal leak,
She ran upon no rock.

His sword was In Its eheath, 
His fingers held the pen,

When Kempenfelt went down 
With twice four hundred men:

MOTHER’S TRAGIC SORROW

Tuesday, May 18.
Sch W E & W L Tuck, Haley, New 

Yprk. ■
More Than 150 Babies Were Drowned 

on the Lusitania, .
Sla

Wednesday, May 19.’
, Stmr Governor Cobb, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Thé Illustrated Sunday Herald, Cork, T
:says:—

There were on the I.usitania fifty -bab
ies who were less than twelve months 
old, and more than 100 more whose ages 
did not reach two years. They have 
all been drowned. Tfie babies were the 
talk of the sMp. and everybody tried to 
look after, them. Not fewer than 150 
of them, it is calculated, died from 
shock and exposure. They were after
wards seen floating in the Water with 
Ufe-belts tied around their little bodies, 
but they were past saving. Their mo
thers recovered consciousness to the res
cuing boats, only to find that the little 
oiys they were hugging to their bosoms 
were dead. One mother lost all her 
three young children, one six years old, 
one aged four, end the third a babe to 
arms, six months old. She herself lives, 
and held up the three of them in the 
water, all the time shrieking for help. 
When rescued by a boat party the two 
oldest were dead. Their room was re
quired on the beat, and the mother was 
brave enough to realize it.

“Give them to me,” she shrieked, 
“give them to me, my honnie wee things. 
1 will bury them, they are mine to bury 
as they were mine to keep.”

With her hair streaming down her 
back and her form shaking with sorrow, 
she took each of the little

Canadian Ports

Flatpoint, NS, May 17—Signalled, strs 
R Finsen, Jensen, Campbellton for

ks

Niels
Manchester.

Port Hawkesbury, May 12—Ard, schr 
Margaret May Riley, Granville, New 
York for Dalhousle.

Dorchester, May 17—Ard, str Carleton, 
Sydney (CB); ship Brablock, Christian- 
sand.

Sld, May 10—Str Brandon, Portland
Ne—uiti. Nota. ÿ».>, mb, Kl.n» Mb (N

Newcastle, May 20—The Newcastle Halifax, May 16—Ard, bqt Socotra,
SSS- Eadks; Aid h“ elected «“ Cmwtebury, May 14-Tern Schr J 

ofll“re for ensuing year: Presi- Howell Leeds and tern schr Ann J
^ilia^ia^sonTse^d C1“th<"I1’Te-

«-president, Mrs. W. H. McLean; ' Mulgrave, May 18—Ard, stmr Arling-
* sur”'> Mrs. J. H. FoUansbe^ secre- ton, Campbellton for New York. Re- 
J?’ P- H. Gough; parsonage com- port all North Bay soUd fuU of heavy 
« u'v’ 'Ir3- A- Petrie and Mrs. B. F. jce, had bows damaged.
2 “by; visiting committee, Mrs. Hugh Shelburne, May 16—Ard, schr Conrad 

Mrs. Frank Hare, Mrs. W. H. S, Braunen, Portsmouth.
• Lean and Mrs. H. H. Stuart. Liverpool, May 18—Ard, schr Rebecca

Tittle Misses Florence Cassidy and M Walls, Ward, Halifax.
™,lcen B- Stuart, assisted by Katie Cas- Cld—Schr Adonis, Brown, Cork (Ire).

> and Marion and Lillian Gough, gave Yarmouth, May 15—Ard, schr Cath-
concei-t Wednesday afternoon in aid of ertoe, Wilkie, for Bear River. 

i,f. Cros» funds, realizing the sum Canso, May 15—Ard, schr A V Con- 
5150- rad, New York.
rnncipal L. R. Hetherington, who has Lunenburg, May 18—Brig, Maggie 
t Hat the head of Harkins Academy Belle sailed today for Porto Rico, fish 

,' r fou>' and one-half years, but haa teen laden. Arrived tern schr Beryl E M 
' Vr"v poor health for the last few Corkum 14 days from Turk’s Island. 

‘‘onths lias resigned his position to take This schooner sailed from Halifax in

f.frkV2?s2tSS
“to church and social circles, and it is C Smith & Co. After <

Weigh the vessel up 
Once dreaded by our foes !

Apd mingle with our eup 
The tears that England owes.

Her timbers yet are sound,
And she may float again

Full charged with England’s thundef, 
And plough the distant main:

But Kempenfelt le gone,
His victories are o’er;

And he and his eight hundred 
Shall plough the wave no more.

V »
i

Mary Florence Monoban.Small Deposits 
Welcome

Thursday, May 20.
The death of Mary Florence Monohan, 

aged fifteen years, occurred yesterday 
at the residence of her aunt, Miss Dono
van, 80 Pond street. The late Miss 
Monohan had been a member of St. 
Peter’s school and was a favorite of her 
classmates. She had been ill only a short 
time, and the news of her death will 
be learned with great regret. One broth
er Gordon, who resides in Somerville 
(Mass.), survives. He/arrived In the 
city yesterday to be with bis sister in 
her fatal titoess. Notice of funeral will 
be announced later.

s
Real Estate Transfers.

Transfers of real estate have teen re
corded as follows t "
St John County .

S. H. Ewing to N. A. Land, property! 
Two things are essential if to the fu- ;n stmonds. 

turc Great Britain Is to maintain her Alexander Hay to William Floyd, 
position in the world of trade. She must property to St. Martins, 
avail herself of the latest discoveries of Trustees of A. B. McLean, to Mar- 
science and the latest developments of galet A Allan, «650, property corner 
mechanics to her, factories^nd her manu- Unton and Sydney streets, 
facturera must be assured of the prefer- chartes TeBmer to John Tyner, prop
ence in home markets which makes it erty gimonds
possible to sell cheaply for export Our ^ G Watters to R. M. Northrop, 
obstinate attmdimrot to old-fashioned property gimonds. 
methods and old-fashioned economic ”
theories has aHowed Germany to hold Kings County ' —
certain essential industries at her mercy.

U you wieb to atari a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
~ou have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
ad our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of «1.

It la our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
are wffl attend to theb business 

pleasure. ■

Another Kind of War. 
(London Daily Express.)

with IS .

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

\
Starving Belgium.

■■■■■■IPHlBIPgjiÉiS from
rescuers, and reverently placed it In 
water again, and the people in the 

boat wept with her as she murmured a 
sobbing prayer to the great,God 

above. But her cup of sorrow was not 
yet completed, for just as they were 
landing her third ahd only child 
in her arme.

------------- ■ —- ■
When a man’s wife goes away for a 

holiday he has no way of keeping sc- 
American tern count of what the neighbors are doing.

(London News and Leader.)
We have dime much for Belgium, but 

it is nothing compared with what Bel
gium has done. And hitherto whgt we 
have done has teen contmed to the re
lief of those who were fortunate enough 
to escape from their desolated land. But 
they form only a fraction of the whole. 
Seven million Belgians remain behind in 
a country whose resources are devoured 

'by the invading hosts.

.
the

-,the
- », I

H. A. Reid to J. O. Campbell, prop
erty in Üpham.

Sarah M. Robb to Fannie Daley, 
property in Rothesay.

Ebenezer Smith to S. 
erty in Hampton.

S. H. Hamlynsto Levi Pariee, $200, 
property in Hampton. '

little
?over - -80.0

No Enemy Knights.
London, May 20, 8A0 a-m.—The Times 

today says it understands that a Royal 
warrant will be issued removing all en
emy aliens from the rolls of British or
ders Wf Knighthood.

OF Mite.
died » stay Canadian Prevmea, as* 

in Newfoundland, W*é» tedtea 
, Boston. CMeaaoand New lock

1
J. Smith, prep-
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Too should always keeps

bottle of Chsunberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets 
on the shelf. The Httlefolk 
so often need a mild and1 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chamberlain's 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For stomach j
troubles and constipation, give one Just before I 
going to bed. All druggists, 26c, or send to I 

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO., TORONTO *o] .

'■>vl

CHAMBERLAiF
. TABLETS

:
—

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date Hi 

Bicycle fittedwith^<
New Departure Co* 
and Hubs, Detach^ 
high grade eqnipm 
ing Mudguards, 
Pump, ana Tools
WREE1916
70 pages of Bicvcl‘
and Repair MaterU 
buv your supplies
Wholesale Prices.

T.W.BOYD 
A/Nstrel

ram us at
.

- %

—

_____

TOP OPEN
liai “ Maxweü'^SMHJHjP 

■tup in this way.

r

MPION” WASHER

This is the washer that lifts 
the burden off Washday.
No robbing—no bending over 
hot, steamy tube. Get a Max-' - 
well High-Speed Champion 
and have your washing done 
in half the time !

■?,ir
1

M

ina
6

-j A.'r
MAXWELLS UNITED

ST. MART’S, OUT. g&

COUPON
rys. Ont
ther particulars of your “High Speed

if i.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Joseph Rene Mallette, Mont
real; Private C. Fafard, No. 724 Cas- 
grain street Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Ças Fûmes.

Private Walter Heald, 68 Elmer ave
nue, Toronto; Private Ralph Thistle, 
No. 50 Longshill, St. John’s (Nfld.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War.

Lieutenant Victor Alexander Mac- 
Lean, Vancouver.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 

GADE.i
Wounded.

Gunner George H. Holland, Ottawa.1
* SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Wounded.

Gunner Thomas Fred Butler, London
(Eng.)
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Missing.

Hon. Captain D. O. Irwin, Colling- 
wood (Ont.)

1
Minister—“Well, Bobbie, what do you 

want to be when you grow up?” Bob
bie (suffering from parential discipline) ; 
—“An orphan.”

r,i.H■i

Z

6

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you cant expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that /‘True Blood Purifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
ior those diseases. • v

a*e. a bottle at your store 
Family size,five times larger,  ̂i
Tfce Brayiey Dreg Ce. liwitei,

ST. JOHN, M. B.
Dr. Wilson’s Deadahot Wormstick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

A -•
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AND SH
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n^xvUrt\‘ jfV.Ill - -Wî?- mm îSSSiSS
mA '* 0.16 

“ 0.16
1_ , ,, ^fflïïwlH

»f wounds received atH S8«s& 
pkkmm

■ ' "^f - ted «.» eholr «f PSrst 
:1e was about twenty-
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Cocoanuts, per doz ... 6.00 0.70

SrSNîr.^:: 5:S j »
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.60
California peaches .... 1.78 “ 2.26
California phims ..... 1.76 “ 2.26
California pears .:.... 8.26 “ 8.88
Oranges 1.................;........4.00 “ 4.50

Who Was Wounded, Says Canadians All De- 
Honor—Dr. Duval Now a Major, and 

Heroism May Win D. S. Medal.
STILL TO COMER,-.: 3ggg<».

r of the 1serve VOL. LIV.c«\L v jmf & ï
F ITALm&jà,J. Markev, of Fredericton, 

Slightly Wounded, and Frank 
Ferguson, of Sunny Brae, 
Seriously Injured.

Tuesday, May 18.
That Dr. Duval deserved the Distinguished Service Medal when be was 

wounded to the opinion among the St, John men at the front The details of 
M»-gallantry were told yesterday in a tetter to his wife in St John. He was hit 
by fragment, of a shell that burst only twenty feet away when he was 
to other wounded, but he must have been cheerful all through, for Staff.

^ ■■11
Other Items of deep interest to the wi~« *.*»•—- —■ ~~ 7 “ 

that came in yesterday's English mail! The most interesting of the mdc

Baptist church.

r.ran. -7 Vv
4.25 “ 4.50

“ ;8.50 
“ 3.70

’ 7?

T*/!%
Small dry cod .
Medium dry ood..... 6.25 
Pollock.................„..••••• 3.60
GhSf-bW^**" .h8rrinfc 3.80 “ 3.80

Ptekkd rn^bbls 8.00 “

Fresh cod, pér lb ...... 0.08)4 “ ».04
Bloaters, per box .........0.80 “ 0.90
“-"Vat .............. 0.12 “ 0.16

ered herring, per jk |j|
.......... .. 0.00 - 0.9V

. 0.12 “ 0.18

:

A"*-T- ''STbA- K. P.6.. to
$3000.00 worth of Magnificent English Dinner, 
ware, to the Greatest Advertising Campaign 

■ Ever Inaugurated by any Canadian Manufacturer.EEFred Popow, v (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 20—Langemarck casual

ties are still ootoing by cable although 
the battle began just a month ago. Of 
the 6,500 Canadians stated to have been 
killed or wounded or captured at Lange
marck there have been 6,181 names 
cabled so 'far. Of these 714 have been 
returned as killed, 3J151 wounded and 
1,116 missing. There are still more than 
a thousand names to be forwarded, most 
of them, It is thought, will be reported 
missing. It is hoped that the last of 
them will have been reported by the fend 
of the week.

0.18 Lon 
ing with tl

with
12.00while sertfare

ton
aBaetssigtven-Jatiow: p J T&». -4; 4^ %4r ' 4M _ ' * , , , *•'

A tetter from Captain (Dr.) G. G. Corbett of this city to his sister-in-law,

to his friends, should entitle him to the distinguished service medal The let
ter follows:—

■ 7><:; ;•. t ■; Nd. JJ Stationary Hospital, 7 >;
^ ; 7 . Rouen, France, May3, 1915. .

“With you I can praise the Almighty at Joe's escape from death. Just as 
as I found out where he was I proceeded to get permission, to go to him 

and obtained it.
“Last Sunday evening about 12.15 midnight, as Joe was removing the 

patient from the advanced dressing post, a shdl exploded about twenty 
from him, fracturing the tibia and tibulo of the right leg, l«*ving a gal 

X wound. It is what we call a compound ^nuted fracture. Atoo a ,frog- Mm 
ment of the shell went through the muscles of the left thigh, went in at toe 
front and out at the side, to both tegs are out of commission. He

ter ^empyro[‘’|)t1,y1^nt^et ^licUdPto£gland Best and perhaps borne.Jit will 

be six mmiths before he Will be real writ In three months he will be about on 
crutches, probably he may be slightly fame in the right kg.

“It seems several officers had been given the chance to volunteer for tote 
dangerous post, they refused, Joe was asked and he did not like the prospect, 
buTsaid if toey wanted him to go he was ready. So he went with the boys.
They were two day. under shel!
fellows were ate» They fell on

pSL-.-r
he does. „ • Few changes of any consequence oc-

Hto action has helped to coyer our little section (St. John) with glory curred 4urlng the last seven days in toe

*r- mlâL.. M < rrïîïïitfif.: flSti?,

** ~ ^siSTSrs^ S
emerged into the open it seemed as if Beef, western ...............0.12% O.iay,
the skies were raining shot and shell, beef, country ...............0.10 “ 0.13
hut with death on all sides, no matter Mutton, per lb ....... 0.10 “ 0.12
where you looked, you could see some- Pork, per lb. ............... . 0.09 “ 0.12

•......................... Véal, per lb..........V... 0.07 “ 0.11
parativë safety. I think, if any special Eggs, cape, per doz.... 0.18 “ 0.19
recognition Is given, the only thing to Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26 “ 0.97
do is to give it to every man, because Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 " 6.82
every son of Canada during thdSe trying Fowls, fresh killed, per 
days played the man.” _ lb .........
Was Pretty Hot I 1

A letter dated April 20 has been re
ceived by Mrs. Jack Markey, of Fred
ericton from her husband, who "Is with 
toe princess Patricias. He teUs of the ; 
good work being done by themzÆm
ed 100 prisoners. It is pretty hot 
here now.”
Lace Through Battle. RSÉlB 

In a letter received yesterday 
Mrs. T. E. Powers from her husband,
Major Powers, he tells of heavy fighting 
which he and his unit had taken part 
on the firing line in France. For eight 
days they had been in the thick of the 
fray, and during that time he had 
had his clothes off. Though there had 
been some severe fighting, “hideous in 
its nature,” all his men and himself had 
come through safely, except Lou.*
Lâcheur, who had been wounded. 4 

Not only for the good news contained

8:85» Elms»
"EFESSB
in his pocket, and it came through the 
famous battle of Langemarck with him. 

i For eight days it remained in *-!- ’■"* 
form, and at the end of that tir 
he had a chance to write he en 
with his tetter and his wife now has it 
as a valuable souvenir from the scene of 
action. ‘TV.*’ '

Manchuria during the Russo-

ird received from Frank L. S"ordflah 
rloo street, who to .with ■ÉÉÉ| 
any/ Army Service Corps, 

landing at Avonmouth 
toe divisional train went to SandUng 
Park camp, about seven mites from 
Folkestone. He adds: “This is a fine

W* want 600 ladl*» to «arn magnlflo«iiteompl«t» 97 pl««« dinner sots without^ 
eentef oeei. We do not eek yeu to epend • ee*t of yoer money ortoay anyth loo. u you 
need e beautiful set of dlohee In year homo, o little eenelble uee of of your sure time 
will eoon bring you one ABSOLUTELY FBEE, from our moot complete stock cl 
»me beeutlfui dlnnorworo. You pen bogle right now. It le

,
A p 

Boss,, 
the No. 8 coi 
says that afl

•'•A

ACTIOILS.

mSrïï™,,S,ïîïïil£KtS“5,ïï
DOLLAR NON-ALCOHOLIO FLAVORING
prr.RAOT8.,.ih. to START TOl^WA MAGmnCEM

v™**7 DINNER SET TO DAY.

Are cent tubes wm eaual five twenly-nw year blends si 96o. eeoh end return ub the money, ozürj

Orange. Almond. Pineapple. Strawberry, Raapberry. MaotoIwemakeltwyeesytoryoutoeelltbem.kS
every purchaser can receive tree from ns, a magnificent 
MS paps Cook Book that is easily worth Mo. toany wcW 
It ta no trouble at all to sell them. You will find it euf 
pleasant work. Your friends will be glad to try th18 fam! 
due food flavor, and we know that once they use them, 
they win he ee delighted with them, it will be the saw* 
work ever for you to earn your beautiful dishes fro® 
the start tola will give you, and we will gain in the iid 
manse future business from the demand thus created.

SEND U8NO MONEY. Just write to-day, 
that you want to earns dinner set. are willing to represent 
us in introducing our famousproductsinyour neighborhood 
sod the flavors will reach you postage paid. We trusty 
with them until sold and we know you will be delighted 
with the beautiful dishes ynu can receive for your work

0.14 “ 0.18'aladne .....................
Royauté ..........................0.17 “-0.18
Turpentine .......... 0.00 “ 0.64

.0-00 “ 0.91

.1; ... 0.00 0.86%

'

f^O...

xtra No. 1-Wfiss
r” m«to a hut,Ult Fourth Battalion.S:S

her, Iver H. Fish oil ... ...................0.40
0. was killed / 'saiiiÉifiiaiSliliH

0.20%
■0.14%

:
feet of Dangerously wounded—Pte. William 

nuir (formerly 9th Battalion, 
• reported killed in action),

0.41letter a1 A. FREE This Full Sl*e 88 Cent 
Tube FREE to Prove 
What We Say.HIDES AND WOOL.

One dealer’s quotations yesterday

.... 0.00 “ 0.12%

.... 0.13% “ 0.14
Calfskins ...0.14 “ 0.16
Tallow 0.00 “ 0.05%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow :
Hides ........................... .. 0.12 “

. rtv—i........... 0.15 “ 0.16
........... 0.90 “ 1.40

i.vi.... ...... 0.00 “ 0.10
.. 0.08 f?* 0.08%
. 0.28 “ 0.80

0.18 “ 0.20

London, May 24, 
between the declarator 
Early this morning i 
scended an the Italian 
Venice; while in the *1 
advance guards are all 

The plan of camp 
tiered that attempts ti 
discourage the Italian 
Field Marshal Von Hi 

It to said that G< 
are already passing tl 
Verona, and that rapt 
at toe Italian centre, 
off an Italian advance 
the country would gb 
Italy Most Hated Em 

Throughout Austria 
there is bitter denun 
which for the moment j 
land as the most hate 
allied countries, on the 
ian intervention is hai 
and In toe Italian qis 
and Paris there have 
demonstrations and c 
to the Italians leaving" 
the colors.

Roumanie, Greece a) 
made'no move yet. T 
Bulgaria has reiterated 
tinue to observe an at 
Sty, so long as Bulgai 
not directly affected, ai 

why they should 
tion, however, Is volé 
that Bulgaria should 
t unity to join with tl 

Bulgaria may be dn 
trough an incident _ 

between her and Tutl 
ure by Turkey of a n 
ian railway ears loeu 
Sofia has lodged a pt 
action. Ron mania maj 
change of fortune in fl 
die Galicia. Russia hi

on Saturday afternoon last, and is the ■
guest of Captain and Mrs. Fred. A. Ladd. ■ of jaros]au j

Mrs. Irving R. Tooker and daughter ■ Eastern Actions Indet
took passage by steamer Prince George H
on Saturday evening last for Boston to is tort wMtoT^
join Mr. Tooker. ■ of Przemysl, where t

Mrs. Murray E. Sollows and son Ron- Germans are making i
aid, of Melrose (Mass.), took passage by an endeavor to break
steamer Prince George on Saturday ■ ®n<1 thus re*ieve ,tfa® \

Russians are bnngini
evening last for home. Germans who erosied

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney B. Saunders, of Fighting also is in
Chicago, arrived in Yarmouth on Satur- ■ land, along the East ' 
day morning last, and will reside here. and in Central Polani

Mrs. Viets, of Yarmouth, was a dele- mans have attempted
gate to the annual meeting of the Alex- the Rawka river. Nol
andra Society, which was held in Wind- apparently have been
sor on Thursday. Mrs. Moody, of Yar- I heavy losses have beet
mouth, was again elected vice-president sides. Russia expii
of the society for Nova Scotia. with the situation alol

Mre. Arthur Bakins, Mrs. Edward Heavy fighting has
Parker, and Mrs. Byrne were among the the western zone, from
passengers to Boston on Saturday even- jn which both Gem
ing last. claim to have had ttu

Lieutenant Ralph P. Harding return- evident that the Allie
ed to Fredericton on Monday morning, relax their efforts on,
after having visited his parents, Mr. and though a big general
Mrs. W. L. Harding. ■ yet been undertaken.

Dr. Ross and Mrs. Ross have sold ■ tions having as the! 
their house at South End, and will re- ■ ment in their pogitioi 
move to St. Stephen, where they former- ■ 'Germans to counter-» 
ly resided. ■ The Allies have

Miss Victoria Burrill was a passenger ■ troops on the Gallipoli
on Saturday afternoonTast for Boston. ■ though nrogiess thei 

*-■ Blackadar, son of J. Are i- time, continue to be s
bfdd Blackadar, has successfully passed ■ fonMence here that fi 
his fourth year examination m medicine ■ Turk ^ e ^ 
at Dalhousie, making distinctions m ■ . , .. A1]i , ■
medicine, obstetrics and surgery. Helms by the casualty lists,
now entered the Victoria General llos- ■ that to, T,ul
pital as senior house surgeon. ■ severely as they ar

Samuel Killam, mechanical supennten- „,!>.» ,v;„ "
dent at the Cosmos Cotton Company, hax ‘
retired from active service in that plant, Germans Gain With
after having been associated with them ■ London May 24, 
for about thirty-three years- ■ Marshall Sir John Ft

Mrs. James Rozee suffered a seven iowin_
shaking up on Tuesday occasioned by a under*u.m ç
fall from a step-ladder. When fulling, ■
she struck her forehead against the ,-iano ■ the no^t ^f Fe
and was rendered unconscious for some ■ "«northeast of Fe
time. She is now able to be around , S“ w re c pt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Eakins left on ■ ( bte that more .
Wednesday morning to visit their dough- troyed trenches. •
ter, Mrs. Dan Smith, in Ottawa. Tl".1' ■ "an “ÎJenes.w.ere s!
will be joined in Ottawa by Mrs. F. B. l,, battery being «
Eaton, who wiU return home with them. ■ its ammumi

Robert Bambrick, only son of Rev. Dr. ■ East of Ypres the' 
Bambrick, has enlisted for the overseas ■ «n infantry attack ] 
service, and sailed from Halifax™ ■ «"'er of a poisonous
Thursday per steamer Scandinavian £<-' kUt,? *j*e same time
England. \ ■ C^N'»beUs. Our tro

Francis F. Flint, of Boston, arrivedM! ' v»cuate some of the
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning, s " ■ ""«my penetrated oui
will remain here for some time T'ighting is i

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Richard^ " Portions of our orgiti
passage by steamer Prince George i'n Deen Te-taken.”
Wednesday evening for New >ork " ShelHm, German Shi
visit their son, Dr. Bradford Richard' u

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook left on V ■ . Faife. May 24. 10.6
nesday evening for a visit to Boston. ■ ‘"8 official communie
_ William H. Nickerson left on W.-dnrs- ■ toe war office tonigh 
day evening for Boston. , Between Nieupdri

Miss EsteUe Eaton has returned to " ■ artillery engagera
home in Granville Ferry, after a ■ ' 1 ■ caused by the effect:
Yarmouth. , ■ "rt,Uery on the shin

Thomas F. Andere&n, of the B "" ■ southwest of Ostend 
Globe, was in town on Wednesday . To xhe north of

Mrs. A. S. Creighton and twn , ish attacks have rd
ren are expected here from I re?®-
They will occupy half of the To the north of 1
homestead on Prince street, for tie «tempted an attad
mer months. forces. Caugfatf

Miss Eva Murray returned on '■ "rtiilery they were ^
a visi^T ■ Offered large losses!

■ , ao «upplementarj 
1 day emphasize the
■ success attained by

^-4/li aiafc-r" ;

Eng.
^ajngoutto to Intoxhu* tollWounded—Pte. G. Patterson, Sunder- 

stead, Eng. '■ —L We wsn« M0 lulU*of «pecdlne thoound.
S' for-A;

Green hides ...: 
Salted hides Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Corporal Edward Charles 
Frauds Allen, Beccles, Eng. 'mpt fy 

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Michael Pegram, Lon

don, Enjg.

m?. to
! , - n,' Z al tmumw. 

e..we«ecioeatogeioneortwo 
locality to do s little work ter 

US Introducing these temooe flavors among 
«heir friends end neighbors, smd if soalrtU 
Mes up the work for ns, and do wbat we ask 
B< yon. yemoen eoon be the owner otasgrand 
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iv.Fifteenth Battalion. . 10
Died of pneumonia—Pte. Jos. Dun 

(prisoner of war at Camp Gottingen), 
Gosport, Eng.

Division Cyclist Company. 
Wounded—Pte. James O’Hara, An

trim, Ireland.
Divisional Supply Column. 

Dangerously til—Sergt. Cedi Thomas 
Perks, Stomridge, Eng.
The Evening List -

SECOND BATTALION.

Tallow '#§ jwLæ»

JOHN MARKETSUUlm mmmLIU united ITALY
rhen he was wounded two other poor 
t be managed to drag himself away from

_ _______ ___«____________ 1_______ _
;.- ■ loops (B. C.); Private James I. Cham

bers, Scotland.
Seriously Wounded,

Private Samuel McDowell, Ireland. 
EIGHTH BATTALION.

- rived his majority on March 17. There 
5. medal, but We have to wait. I hope

im 1
SPEAKS FOR WARm

;
(Continued from page 1.) 

and during the duration of the war to 
make decisions with due authority of

ZVZZ Lra.* A„,u «.:

tional OMMsitira. The prwWoM cm- to Action,
tained in articles 243 to 251. of the Mill- Private Peter McCurk, Toronto,
tary Code continue in force. The gov- FOURTH BATTALION,
ernment is authortoed also to have re
course until Décrit, 1915, to monthly 
provisional appropriations for balancing 
the budget. This shall come Into force 
the day it to passed.”

“After the presentation of the bill toe 
president of the chamber submitted the 
question whether « committee of eighteen 
members should be elected. ; Out of the 
421 deputies who voted, 367 cast their 
ballots in the Affirmative; The other 54 
vpçre «gainst*,ft ^ 'Iwfêfw- *• -,1 i

“The victory for the government was 
complete. The opposition was composed 
of Socialists and tfotoe adherents of ex-

r“Th^r chamber then recessed until 5 

o’clock, when the committee was expect
ed to report.

“The government made the same com
munication to the senate.”

Wounded.
Private E. J. D. Loy, (no address). 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Corporal William John Williams, Eng
land; Private Walter J. Frith, London, 
England; Private Henry Brown, Eng
land; Lance Corporal William Para- 
more, Bristol, England.
Slightly Poisoned by Gas.

Chas. McDowell, Belfast, Ireland. 

PRINCESS PATS.

m
It-'
m

if ^
1BBM

Nothing had been heard from him since 
April 10, and a cable with the tfhswer 
prepaid was despatched Tart Tuesday

“and wdl°

Stratford, Ont, Officer Writes 
That He Witnessed the Sight 
in Belgium.

Severely Wounded*
Private E. F. Palmer (formerly 9th 

Battalion), Oswego j(Ore.),
Wounded.

Private W. M. Lockyer, Niagara, On
tario. -

As
U. 8. A.m had

sonKilled in Action.
... 0.20 « 0.28 
... 0.28 “ 0.81 
... 0.00 “ 0.20!#«i§

r’•'“■'““I:,S:S : !S»

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Suffering from Gas Fumes.

Lance Corporal Henry Woodcock, Eng
land; Private John H. Turner, England; 
Private John Spans wick, London, Eng
land; Private Sidney Badley, London, 
England; Private Wm. J. Blane, Cam
bridge, England ; Private Percy Cross, 
England; Private Artirad Ronald Clarke, 
England; Private Thomas K. Chalmers, 
Dundee, Scotland : Private Alfred .Vilen

Stratford, Ont., May 20—In a letter 
from the front received here today, Lieut. 
J. B. Morrison, of the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, states that he himself sir 
a Canadian soldier who had htttNirr:-- 
fifed by Germans in Belgium.

chicken .1
sm

Private Hector McKinnon (formerly 
11th Battalion), No. 8 St. Mary street, 
Stonehouse, Plymouth (Nî, S.) (Previ
ously reported missing.)

SEVENTH BATT.

th

ntps.bbf ::

Tomatoes « 
Cucumbers

trawberries.............

■en for green goods:our ’ALIGN. Yarmouth Personals. 
Yarmouth, N. S.; May ID—Charles F. 

Brown, of Halifax, arrived in Yarmouth

of
Keats, London, England; Private Wil- 

Private George Miller, Bangor (Me.); °1Uff’ England; Company Sergt-
Prlvate Joseph Martin, Olympia, Wash- MaJ°r Henry H. Foreman, Manchester, 
ington (US.A.); Sergt Albert Poten- England; Sergt. Wm. Dodman, England; 
tier, Grand Forks (B.C.) ; Private James -Acting Sergt. John Benham, London, 
Matheson (formerly I2th Battalion), England; Corporal C. Dover, England; 
North Shore,-St Anne’s, Victoria Co., Lance Corporal Alex. Bailey, Ireland; 
(NÂ); Private Malcolm C. McLeod, Lance Corporal James D. King, Eng- 
Atchelitz (B.C.) j Private James Doug- land; Lance Corporal A. E. C. Hall, Eng
les Orr, Bellingham, Washington (U.S. land; Lance Corporal George Blakeney 
A.) ; Private J. F. Peters, Prince Ru- Stewart, Dublin, Ireland, 
ert (B.C.) ; Private Alexander May,
Winnipeg; Private Malcolm Gillis, Quin
cy (MassN . US.A.) ; Private J. A.
Drumm, St. Charles, Michigan (U.S.A.) ;
Private C. Tenlon, Shetimouth (Man.)
Suffering from Gas Fumes,

Corporal Finley 
Jackson Ave., Ve

EIGHTH BATTALION.

... a 

... 0.00 “ 0.12

... 0.00 “ 0.06

... 0.00 “ 0.40

... 0.00 “ 0.15

... 0.00 ” 0.10

...0.00 “ 0.25

‘

35 t
German Press Cqmment

Amsterdam, via London,May 21,1.46 a 
m—The Frankfurter Zeitung, a copy of 
whiéh has been received here, says:

“This war by Italy against her form
er allies is one of the most abominable 
examples, of perfidy that history knows. 
We shall now have one more war zone. 
Certainly that is no light matter, but It 
will only increaie our resolution not to 
allow ourselves to be beaten.”

GROCERIES.m " *• ; • / *
Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% “ 0.10
SStiTtoSi's:: £58-: £T

tàÿ&sÿpn
- £S
• g

mlated coromcaj.. 5.T6 * 5.80
rpool salt per e*ck

................... 1.10 “
CANNED GOODS. \

. The following art the wholesale quo
it tâtions pér case:

not SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE,

Suffering from Gas Fumes,
Gunner Charles Wallick, Montreal. 

Wounded.
GUNNER LESLIE JAMES MILLER, 

NEWCASTLE (N. B.)

«

Le- Rice

BE-
Paris Is Happy. ■ -r;v.... , v

Paris, May 20, 9.55 p. m.—France has 
been waiting tensely for Italy’s action, 
and France is happy tonight in know
ing that the people of a sister Latin 
state are about to take up arms against 
Austria, and probably Germany.

The long strain of waiting is over, 
and the news from the Italian capital, 
which indicates- decisive action, has been 
received here as all great news has been
received in Paris and throughout France Private Thomas Jones (formerly 17th 
since the outbreak of the war, with sober Battalion), No. 578 Wellington street, 
joy such as^greeted the news of Great Toronto; Corporal Charles Russell Mur- 
Britain’a declaration of war against ray. No. 106 Union Av*.,-Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

E. Read, No. 924 
ancouver.

ITALY RANGED ON SIDE 
OF ALLIES IN GREAT WAR

Raftering PrevloiuI7 Reported

Private Francis A. Roy, Murillo, On
tario.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

1.16 tex store ..
(Continued from page !■)

German elements which appeared there 
for the first time. •

“On the left bank of the Vistula, west 
of Ilja, Opatow, and Koprjivnsca, and 
in the region of the confluence of the 
San with the Vistula as far as the en
virons of Nizko, qjur troops have pressed 
the enemy with success. The number 
of prisoners taken here in the course of 
the day of the 18th exceeded 4,000,

“The great hostile forces which Gross
ed the San after an obstinate fight have 
succeeded in spreading over the sector 
of Jaroslau, Radawa and Siêniawa.

“In the region between Przemysl and 
Jaroslau we have pressed the enemy 
soiùewhat on both banks of the San.

“To toe south of Przemysl the at
tacks of the enemy were conducted with 
intensity in the sector of Lupkow, the 
Iwaghi river and Strawiscz, where the 
enemy succeeded, at enormous sacri
fices, in capturing several of our ad
vance trenches.

“On the front of Drohobycz, Stry and 
Dolina we have continued to repulse 
tenacious _ attacks and inflicted immense 
losses on the enemy. -

“To the west of Kolomea the fighting 
on both banks of the Pruth during the 
night of the 18th continued til our ad
vantage.

“In the Shavli region our troops con
tinue to push back the enemy on a wide 
front. We have captured several hun
dred more prisoners. The enemy is of
fering very stubborn resistance ne«tr the 
village of Kurthany, where the fighting 
still continued on the 19th. In the Other 
regions in this vicinity there have' been 
only slight skirmishes.’’

4.90 “ 8.00
f spring 7.78 “ S.SS

Firman haddieg . v;) , .. 4.80 *
Word received by Frank Donahue of Kippered herring ........ 4.80 * 4.60

20 Brussels street gave further details Clams ............................. ^ 00 * J.25
concerning the injuries received by his Oysters, Is .1.70 1.75
brother, John, in France. The Oysters, 2s ..................... 2.65 2.70
news was contained in a letter from Corned beef, Is .............. 2.75 ^ 3.40

PeacheT, 8s ............  2.25 « 2.80
Pineapple, sliced...... 2.00 “ 2.08

■ 2Î..I.M t;«0 "
.. 1.16 “ 1.20
..2.07%“ 2.10 
.. LOO “ l.W

1.00 “ *IM
.2.80 “ 2.85

...1.10 “ HIS

.. 0 97% “ 1.00 :
..1.00 “ 1.05
.. 1.00 “ 1.05
.... 1.45 1.50
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Medical Corps and came safely through 
battle of Langemarck.

passed over to toe silent majority. \ In 
a letter dater April 28, he says: |

“Since I last wrote you, our boys’ have
gone through b------1. A few in my own
corps have béen wounded. I am sorry 
I cannot mention the names, but the 
regulations forbid it. The captain (the 
allusion -being to Dr. Duval) was hit. He 
was a regular brick, though, and the test 
tiling he said to me when he was carried 
to the ambulance was : ‘Well, Frank, 11 
will see the boys in Carieton 

’ “Canadians deserve all the credit they: 
got, although a >great part of us are 
gone- Canada can well be proud of her 
first contingent, for the boys are ready 
and anxious to get into the fray when
ever they are called on, for revenge of 

, their comrades if nothing more."
Staff-Sergeant Smith was within a 

couple of feet pf Dr. Duval when the 
latter was wounded.

Other letters received indicate that 
the other St. John boys in the Medical 
Corps , are also safe and sound-
John Whltehouse Wounded.

John Whltehouse, who was, wounded 
attack on r, ^ .

thrilling first hand- account of the terrible 
attack, but his letter shows the indom- 

* i table spirit that ted the men to stand an 
attack so fierce. He says in a letter to
a “Suppose you have been reading in] vLP^^dreftd

one in St. John is rather anxious about manshtp and was wounded at Ypres. 
news of the St. John beys. I myself am . , ,, - . *now wounded and in hospital at Shef- the information bureau .of the Cana- 
fieM. but I was very fortunate -and do chun^Red ^Cross Societyand wastothe 
not think mv wounds are serioufc so effect that while lie had been wounded 
therefore it will not be long before I am in the thigh by shispnel, he was now 
back with my regiment again. progressing . favorably in Silsol hos-

“No one in Canada can fully realize pltaL 
What a debt the empire owes to Can- (^,^,1 County Men Wounded, 
ada’s sons. As you know they held a - . ..
far superior number of Germans ip check From the casualty lists and from pn- 
until reinforcements arrived, so they rate messages so far, the following Car- 
saved Yores, saved the road to Calais, leton county boys are known to be 
and therefore saved the expeditionary wounded, but no deaths are reported: 
force from being cut off, but I am afraid Fred. Campbell, Arthur Greer, Periey 
t was at a great cost. I shall never for- Cox and Harold Percy McIntyre, all of 

■V the sights I saw in those eventful Woodstock: Gordon Turner, of Bentont* 
S. On the other hand, there were George Woodford Connell, a cousin of

Germany.
Italian flags begem to flutter late this 

evening in Various parts Of the city. 
They were flung out alongside the col
ors of Gerat Britain, Russia, Japan, Ser
bia, Belgium, Montenegro and France. 
The Italian flags had been kept in read
iness for weeks in the expectation of the 
appearance of a new ally.

In official circles no surprise is ex
pressed at the action Italy has taken. 
Tlie French government has been op
timistic throughout all the fluctuations 
in the Italian political situation and 
throughout the negotiations with Aus
tria and Germany.

in the Italian restaurants to Paris all 
the diners tonight wore, miniature Ital
ian flags, and toe crowds on the boule
vards watcbing'the bulletins from Rome 
were similarly decorated.
More Evidence of War.

Rome, May 20, via Paris, May 21—A 
royal decree issued this evening pro
vides that all foreigners in Italy must 
register with the police within three 
days from today. Failure to meet the 
requirements of the decree will be pun
ished by arrest-and a fine.

Wounded.
Private Jacob Morgan, Conception 

Bay (Nfld.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Kilted in Action.
Private J. R. Ferguson, Winnipeg. 

Suffering from Gas Fumes.
Private William M. Soule, Vancouver. 

PRINCESS PATS.
Slightly Wounded.

El

grated . 
plums ,.

;
Lom
Raspberries ... 
Corn, per doz 
Peas ........ •
Strawberries ..

are si
l

né beans .... 
led beans, 2s 
:ed beans, 8s .

e you.’
Private J. Markey (formerly 12th 

Battalion), No. 48 Westmorland street, 
Fredericton (N J$.)

/

PROVISIONS.
Suffering from Gas Fumes.

Gunner Chas. W Baugh, Levis, Que
bec; Gunner W. F. Howarth, Toronto.
Dangerously Wounded.

Driver Frank G. Fer;
Brae, Moncton (NJL) (SI
Killed in Action.

Driver D. Cote, Littleton, New Hamp
shire (U.S-A.)

Pork, Canadian mess,.25.00 
Pork, American clear .26.25 “
American *piate beef. ..26.00 “
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11
Lard, pure, tub ........... 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba- ,

■ : doz SF.y

.50

.75
ma.30

“ 0.11%
“ 0.13%

n, Sunny 
In face.),0.89%“ 0.40• • • •-••••

SUGAR.
Standard granulated... 6.80 “ 6.90
United Empire, gran... 6.50 “ 6.60
Bright yellow ........ 6.6» “ 6.70
No. 1 yellow ............. 6.80 “ 6.40
Paris lumps ................. 7.60 “ 7.76

—

PARTIES CONFER IN 
CHOICE OF NEW CABINET

THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI-
GADB. 'kmm

Hi --a

Wounded.
Gunner James A. -Starling (gunshot

rASteSjM&nSrSK
tis Landing, Queens Co„ (N. B.)t (pre
viously reported).

DIVISIONAL SUPPLY COLUMN. 
Wounded. •

Archie McCormick, Narva (Ont.)
Mdnight List

Ottawa, May 20—The midnight list 
follows:

THIRD

FLOUR, ETC.
. Â"O.CÜ)

o.oo
775Roller oatmeal 

Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.0Q 
Ontario full patent., . 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots... .81.Op IPTcmaU lots, bag. .32.00 
liran, tt&dff jots, bag. ,80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1 V..........-.17.00 “T8.00

(Continued from page 1.) 
ing it, were he to take any office until 
Home Rule has been established:’’

It has been suggested that the present 
opportunity ds a good one to include 
representativ-s of the dominions in the 
government, but as this would involve a 
very great change it Is not likely to be 
considered. --*/■

The, king, who today was joined by 
fieri Kitchener in a visit to the munitions 
centres in the north, was represented at 
the governmental conferences liy Baron 
Stnmfordham, private secretary to his 
majesty, who returned tot London espec- 
iaU.v for that purpose.

—m------- - • ----------------------

8.25

Canadian-Born 
General Dies of 
Wounds at Straits

9.05
8.50

31.50
83.00
81.00

Cairo, via London,1 May 21, 12.17 a. 
m.—Brigadier-General Wm. T. Bridges, 
of the Australian expeditionary, force, 
died aboard a hospital ship as a result 

, of Wounds received in the operations 
3 against the Dardanelles. He was buried 

at Alexandria. - j

William T. Bridges had been inspec
tor-general of the Commonwealth mili- 

Wounded tary force since 1914. He was born in
’ 1861, and was educated at Trinity "

Private J. Phillips, Box No. 471, Kara- lefec School, Port Hope, Canada -

Pressed hay, pet- ton, 
No. 1 18.00 “20.00

> INFANTRY BRIGADE 
HEADQUARTERS.

Private Donald Campbell, South Wales,

Missing,

nesday morning from 
about Boston.

Miss Mary Baker and Mist- I’ 
Col- ker left today to spend a fp" " 

•■Boston.

SEVENTH BATTALION.iv-'* chestra tomorrow afternoon and eve-j „ 
_ • Sak. ends Saturday night J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd, 17 Germain street

Or
ting.
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